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Partly Cloudy v
Tonight and
Saturday

QrishMi Showcase ;
Sunday ;
Classified Section

Killer Smog Hovers
Over New York City
Air Pollution
3% Times the
Normal Level

SNOW HALTS TRAFFIC IN VIENNA
. . . Cars are buried under eight inches of
snow today and traffic came to a standstill

after all-night snowstorm in Vienna. (AP
Photofax by cable from Vienna)

Jordan AAob P^m
Arms to Fight Israel

JERUSALEM, Jordan Sector
(AP) — Troops of Jordan's Arab
Legion drove through the streets
of Ramallah today firing in
the air above slogan-chanting
demonstrators demanding arms
to fight Israel. :
As in Thursday's troubles, the
troops fired over th* heads of

night had been lifted earlier today, but crowds of Palestine
refugees took to the streets
when the curfew was lifted and
the amy rode back in to restore order.
Soldiers took positions oh rooftops and blocked all access
roads to the town, a center for
some 40,000 Palestine refugees
10 miles north of Jerusalem. ;
~Nadim Zam~ mayor of Ramallah, told The Associated
Press that 10 persons were injured in scuffles with troops
Thursday. • . The stone-throwing
demonstrators attacked . the
building housing the United Nathey were riding ran off a Hud- tions Relief and Works Agenson, Wis., street and rolled down
an embankment near Interstate
94.

the crowd and there appeared
to be no casualties.
Ramallah, scene of antigovernment demonstrations for the
past three days, was placed under tight curfew again, by midmorning.
A curfew imposed Thursday

Three Killed in
State Accidents

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three men were killed in aeparate Thanksgiving Day auto accidents in Minnesota, and two
Minneapolis men died in a Wisconsin crash/
The Minnesota highway fatality toll rose to 849, compared
with 763 a year ago today.
Lee Johnson, 23, and Larry
Dale Juiiot, 24, both of Minneapolis, were injured fatally
Thursday when the car in which

thanksgiving
Day Traffic
Toll Over 225

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The toll of traffic deaths in
the nation's long Thanksgiving
weekend rose slowly today.
Deaths thus far in the holiday
numbered 232, including 50 victims in the 18-or-under age
group.
The tabulation of holiday traffice fatalities began at 6 p.m.
(local time) Wednesday and will
end at midnight Sunday.

Juiiot died In the crash and
Johnson died two hours later, according to the St. Croix County
sheriffs office.
Knute Sorenson, 91, was killed
in a two-car collision on Minnesota 19 one mile east of Winthrop Thursday; His address was
given both as Hendricks, Minn.,
and nearby Toronto, S.D.
The Highway Patrol said the
drivers were Sorenson's son Milton^ 49; Toronto, S.D., and Mary
Beth Hearnen, 21, Minneapolis.
WilliamKoltes, 24, of St. Pan],
who was riding home for the holiday with two other soldiers stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood.,
Mo., was fatally injured when
a car ran off U.S. 52 near Oronoco Thursday.
Ronald W. Mackey, 24, Pengilly, died when his car ran off
U.S. 65 and rolled near Nashwauk Thursday.

Advice Priceless

The best way to make
people feel the advice you
give them is priceless is to
charge them for it . . . The
During a recent nonhollday way things are going, if boys
four-day period, an Associated look any more like girls,
Press survey, made for compar- and girls look any more like
ative purposes, showed a total boys, the only way they'll
be able to tell the difference
of 540 traffic deaths.
However, the National Safety is to get married . . . A
Council did not make '*n> ad- . lush friend of ours reports,
vance estimate of highway "Some of my most memordeaths for the long weekend. able evenings have occurThe council said it considers the red when I'm drinking to
Thanksgiving period as basical- forget!"
ly a home holiday which does
not involve as much driving as
other major holidays .

Coj ^p^r

Traffic deaths hit a record
( For more laughs see Earl
high of 615 during the Thanks- Wilson on Page 4.)
giving weekend last year. Since
the AP started tabulating highway deaths for the holiday eight
years ago ( the lowest total was
442 in 1960,
Deaths in traffic accidents In
the first nine months this year
totaled 38,190, a 10 per cent Increase over the corresponding
period in 1965. The National
Safety Council has .said that last ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minyear's record toll of 49,000 nesota Supreme Court today redeaths may bo surpassed this versed the conviction of a St,
year.
Paul man fined $10 for making
m
a U-turn on University Avenue.
The court held that no penalty can be imposed for such
turns where there is no( sign at
FEDERAL FORECAST
the intersection specifically
WINONA AND VICINITY - warning motorists that U-turna
Partly cloudy tonight and Sat- are prohibited.
urday. Low tonight 25-30, high The defendant was Derrik
Saturday 42-40.
Harold Lofthotise, a flight inLOCAL WEATHER
spector for the federal aviation
Official observations for tho administration.
24 hours ending at 12 m, Thurs- Lofthouse was tagged Sept.
day:
28, 1965, for making a U-turn at
Maximum', 55; minimum, 43; University
and Chutsworth
noon, 44; priclpatition, .02.
Avea. in St. Paul. He was fined
Official observations for the $10 by Judge James M. Lynch
24 hours ending at 12 m. to- In Municipal Court .
dny:
In Its reversal , the Supreme
Maximum, 48; minimum, 35;
Court noted that it was a "technoon, 42; precipitation, .04.

Where Trouble Brews
cy in Ramallah, smashing most
of the windows.
Tension and unrest have been
spreading along Jordan's west
bank since the Nov. 13 raid by
Israel on the village of Samua.
Zaru said the municipalities
of Hebron, Ramallah and Jerusalem have petitioned the government to allow troops of the
Palestine Liberation Organization to defend Jordans' border
with Israel. The government
opposes the organization, saying
it is Communist influenced.
They are also demanding arms
to defend themselves.
The demonstrators , most of
them young refugees from the
camps surrounding Ramallah,
marched through the streets
briefly this morning chanting:
"We want arms," "Nasser,
Nasser."
The demonstration was broken up -when troops in military
vehicles with mounted machine
guns drove back Into town,
warning residents to get indoors.

NEW YORK <AP) - The New
York metropolitan area lay under a blanket of polluted air
again .; itpday and officials
warned persons with! heart arid
respiratory ailments to stay indoors. A forecast of wind and
possible rain promised relief,¦
however/
The index of air pollution was
about zVt times the normal level
as the sun rose through a dismal haze today. But the measurement showed a drop from
the critical level reached Thursday night
Any deaths attributed to the
smog would not be reported for
a few days. A. 10-day period of
stagnant air in November 1963
was blamed for from 170 to 260
deaths.
The pollution, which began to
increase Wednesday night, was
attributed to a massive temperature inversion hanging over
the middle Atlantic coast. The
inversion occurs frequently in
the late fall, when warm air
overrides and imprisons surface
;
air.-^-1—— .-- ; ¦- ~—- ¦ •

——

:

Austin N. Heller, city commissioner of air pollution control, said an air pollution reading of 60.6, five times the average level of 12, was registered
at 8 p.m.Thursday, indicating
an amount he said may have
been the city's highest in history.
It dropped to 18.5 In the predawn hours, and had risen to
43.2 at the height of the commuter rush this 'morning when
afreets and parkways, were
jammed with vehicular traffic
and incinerators were being lit.
An air temperature of about 60
was expected.
The pollution count, based on a
statistical measurement of sulphur dioxide and carbon dioxide
in the air, indicates the amount
of harmful substances in the
atmosphere. The level considered dangerous is 50.
Heavy pollution was reported
in Philadelphia and Boston,
where sulphur dioxide in the air
reached six times the . normal
level Thursday. Weather bureaus in both cities predicted
there was a chance of relief today or Saturday.
At the smog's height * In New
York, Heller said he wafl "Very,
very close " to Calling an air
pollution alert which, if put Into
effect, could have closed some
industries and kept cars from
the streets.

Oswald Alone,
FBI Declares

WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover said
today all available evidence indicates that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone in the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy.
"Not one shred of evidence
has been developed to link any
other person in a conspiracy
with Oswald to assassinate
President Kennedy,'' Hoover
said in a statement.

A DIM , VIEW OF THE SITUATION . . . Buildings in
Manhattan >jke tlrough heavy smog in the New York area
Thursday. View looks south from the Empire State Building
at 34th Street and Fifth Avenue. It was snapped at 8:30
A.M. as the New York metropolitan area choked under

Two Teen-age Reds Hit Vi^t Force,
River Falls Boys
Green Biret Advisers
Dead in Crash

RIVER FALLS, Wis. <£) —
Two teen-age River Falls boys
were killed Wednesday night in
a car crash at a rural intersection near here. Five persons in
the second car were injured.
Dead were Dwight J. Dunbar,
18, and Joseph Schmidt, 17.
Injured in the second car,
which caught fire, were Bennie
Klove, 52, River Falls, and
three of his children, Betty, 20;
Duane, 8 , and Nancy, 4, and a
niece, Judy Meyers, 19, of Blair,
Wis. -.
The can collided a( the Intersection of Pierce County
Trunk O and a town road six
miles southeast of River Falls.
Accidents on Wisconsin highways in the Thanksgiving holiday weekend have taken six
lives and brought the state's
1966 toll to 991,
The grim count on this date a
year ago was 922 and in the record year of 1964 it was 971.
Lee Johnson, 23, and Larry
Dale Juiiot, 24, both of Minneapolis, died Thursday afternoon when a car missed a
curve on a road in Hudson,
rolled down an embankment
and halted a few feet from
Interstate 94 at the bottom ol
the incline.
John M. Nlgber, 30, of Milwaukee, was killed early Thursday when his car missed a
curve, struck a power pole,
bounced off a railroad signal
post and burst into flames on
Highway 54 two miles west of
Plover, Portage County. He
waB the son of Ben Nigbor,
prominent furrier of Stevens
Point , and was a vice president of Nigbor Furs, Inc.,
which has stores in several
Wisconsin cities,

Man Wins in Sup reme Court
Over $10 Fine for U Turn Fire Fatal

WEATHER

nical" violation , since traffic
was light and the turn itself did
not endanger other cars.
However, the court noted further that such violations arc recorded by the State Highway
Department without regard to
special circumstances and thus
could have the effect of raising
the driver's insurance rates.
Said the court : "Where a
traffic restriction is not one
that is universally known or observed, it is reasonable to expect that the public should be
informed of the restrictions before penal sanctions apply. "
The City of St. Paul had contended that U-turns are prohibited by city ordinance at all intersections where automatic
stop-nnd-go lights are in operation. The court noted that signs

prohibiting U-turns have been
placed at some controlled intersections but not at others.
In another case, the Supreme
Court ordered an additional district court hearing for Wallace
James Kicr, who is seeking release froi.i prison on a writ of
habeas corpus after being convicted of criminal negligence,

Kicr was sentenced to three
years following an auto accident
death in St. Paul on June 's, 1065.
A car driven by Kier rammed
another at an intersection , causing the death of a woman.
The Supreme Court said
Kier 's original habeas corpus
action wns inadequate since he
had no attorney at the time. He
since has retained a lawyer and
the court ordered another lull
hearing.

heavy stagnant air pollution conditions caused by massive
air inversion over the middle Atlantic coast- Air pollution
index reached 43.4. Air pollution control experts said an
index of 50 was considered an indication of a dangerous leveL
(AP Photofax)

To Boy, 2

ST. PAUL (AP D - Two-yearold Timothy Llndorff , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Llndorff,
died Thursday of injuries he
suffered in a three-alarm fire in
a 12-unit St. Paul apartment
building (77 Mackubln) Wednesday.
The child's four brothers and
sisters wero led to safety from
the third floor by a baby sitter ,
Becky Prcscott, 14, and her sister Linda, 15, (5C7 Holly Ave.)
When they reached the ground
floor, Timothy was missing.
Firemen found him on his bed,
whore he had wandered.
St. Paul District Fire Chief
Samuel Ricci, 4ft , died as a
result of a 1062 fire In the same
apartment building.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
CAP)—Two Vietnamese, irregular companies and their U.S.
"Green Beret" Special Forces
advisers came out on top tonight
in heavy combat with a Communist force in the tangled
jungles of War Zone C, an
American command spokesman
announced.
A U.S. Army company linked
up with the 240 or so irregulars,
he said, and "the Viet Cong
fled." There was no final report
of casualties on either side,
though initial advices were that
allied losses were light.
American artillery and air

strikes had pounded the Communist troops in the action, in
Tay Nirm Province nine miles
northeast of Tay Ninh City
and about 45 miles northwest of
Saigon,
North Vietnamese troops
wiped but a similar Vietnamese
force in the same region
a month ago.
The Tay Ninh action was the
most spectacular ground contact in a day which saw U.S. 1st
Cavalry Division troops chase
the Viet Cong up river valleys of
the central coast in Binh Dinh
Province while 25 Division in-

Art Lovers Unite

Whole World
Helps Florence

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) - In
a spontaneous outpouring of affection for this flood-ravaged
city of Renaissance treasures,
art lovers around the world
have rallied to help Florence
heal its wounds.
The cause has linked bankers
and beatniks, connoisseurs and
common laborers , the famous
and the unknown of at least 35
lands.
Three weeks after flood
waters ruined some of Western
culture 's most precious relics,
these art lovers have set In motion a far more friendly flood —
pouring into Florence millions
of dollars in cash and supplies,
thousands of hours of volunteer
labor and the knowledge of
scores of art experts.

Much of the aslstance has
gone to save the poor, homeless
and sick of this city of 450,000,
as well as to salvage its art.
The job of restoration is enormous Dr.Ugo Procaccl , superintendent of Florence galleries,
has estimated it will take more
than $30 million and at least 20
years. Experts have listed damage to 1,300 painted masterpieces and several million books
and ancient manuscripts.
Dozens of aid committees
have been hastily organized.
Mrs. John F. Kennedy is honorary president of the New Yorkbased Committee to Rescue
Italian Art, which hopes to obtain $2.5 million for emergency
"first aid" restoration.
The State Department In
Washington said that following
the Nov. 4 floods across northern and central Italy, U.S.
forces in Italy flew 800 hours of

fantrymen scoured caves in the
highlands and found numerous
graves. . ;
U.S. Air Force : and Navy
planes were beset by heavy
weather over North Viet Nam
for the eighth day in a row
Thursday, but chalked up a total of 101 missions.
U.S. Marine Corps planes
were active in South Viet Nanu
flying a record 257 sorties
against Viet Cong targets,
mainly in support of ground operations in the vicinity of the
demilitarized zone between the
two Viet Nams.
Details were sparse on the
Vietnamese strike force action
in Tay Ninh province. But at
midafternoon the force was reported still heavily engaged and
had suffered light casualties at
that point.
The battle area was in deep
jungle. U.S. infantrymen are
operating in the same region,
and preparations were being
made to rush reinforcements
into the fight.
U.S. officials, meanwhile, untangled the confusion surrounding the Thanksgiving Day ambush of an American civilianmilitary convoy on Highway 11
south of Dalat,

helicopter rescue operations.
They also airlifted a German
water filtration plant and 24
Dutch water-tank trucks and
distiUcrs.
The department said Americans delivered 18,600 C rations,
1,500 cans of evaporated milk, 2,600 blankets, quantities of diesel Final casualty figures anfuel , 150,000 vitamin C tablets nounced today were one U.S.
and other medicines and suppli- military man killed and six
es.
wounded, one U.S. civilian
The State Department said killed, one Canadian civilian
tho over-all amount of financial killed , four Koreans killed, one
assistance from American gov- Filipino killed and one Vietnamernmental and private sources ese killed.
already has been put by some One U.S. civilian and a Canaestimates at "millions of dol- dian, a Korean and Vietnamese
also were wounded.
lars."
The new official figures were
much lower than the 20 reported
killed and 10 wounded announced on Thanksgiving Day.
A spokesman said one military
water truck and two Page Communications Engineering Inc.,
vans were destroyed, and three
BONN, Germany (AP) — Page vans seriously damaged.
Kurt Gcorg Kleslnger , Christian
Domocratlc candidate for chan- First Cavalry troops, folcellor, has issued a legal report lowing up a successful action
showing he was cleared in 1048 Thanksgiving Day in which they
by a West German de-Nazifica- killed 30 Vict Cong along tha
central coast and captured 11,
tion court.
struck
out along the base of the
Tho report was Issued without
comment Thursday night by An Loa Valley today, making
Kleslnger's office. His efforts to occasional contact.
succeed Ludwlg Erhard as The Thanksgiving Day action
chancellor have been marked involved two companies of caby criticism of his part in the valrymen. They moved in on the
Nazi government under Adolf enemy with full artillery and air
support .
Hitler.
The court record showed During the action, an armed
Kleslnger had once been fined helicopter overshot a target,
$12.50 aa an ex-Nazi, but won an wounding five cavalrymen. Two
appeal. The court remitted the OH 13 observation helicopters
fine and ruled Kleslnger had were shot down, killing one
risked his life to oppose tho American. and
anoth¦ , -wounding
¦ ¦.
Nazis.
er.
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Mdorcyclisl
Injured at
Mall Entrance

A rash of accidents occurred
to Winona over the Thanksgiving holiday period,
A motorcycle, driven by
Robert E. Berndt, 16, 276 W.
Belleview St., and a car driven
by Miss Jean Byboth, 19, 862
W. Broadway, collided in the
Miracle Mali driveway Wednesday at 4:50 p.m.
Both vehicles were entering
the shopping center at the
Gilmore entrance and both
were turning left into the parking area. Police said apparently the cycle skidded and
slid under the car.. Berndt was
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital. He has back pains,
but is not believed to have internal injuries or broken
bones.
IN ANOTHER accident near
the Miracle Mall entrance,
this one on Highway 61, Donald A. Clark, Detroit, Mich.,
driving east on Highway 61, collided with a car driven by
Mathius P. Schwertel, . 205 E.
4th, who was driving out of
the Mall exit.' There was approxixmitely $350 damage to
the Clark auto and $250 damage
to the Schwertel car. The accident was at 5:24 p.m. Wednesday.
Michael M. Gostomskl, 324
E: 2nd, driving a pickup truck,
collided with a small foreign
auto driven by Miss Carol A.
Altobell, 1213 W. Howard St.,
at 1:20 p.m. Wednesday.
rGostomski, whose truck received no damage, was traveling east on 4th Street and
Miss Altobell was going north
on Market. Approximately $200
in damage was caused to Miss
AltobellV auto.
A CAB driven by Roger D.
Horner, 22, 308 E. 3rd St., received approximately $300 damage when it collided with a
car driven by Fred W. Eltrich,
511 Wilson St. The accident occurred Wednesday at 1:10 p.m.
at East 3rd and Kansas
streets.. The Eltrich car received about $1,000 damage.
Horner was driving east on 3rd;
Eltrich north on Kansas. .
Also on Wednesday at 3:35
p.m., an auto driven by John
L. Perry, Minneapolis, collided
with ah auto driven by Hermann J. Addleman, 1740 Kraemer Dr. The Perry car was
traveling south on Winona
Street when it was struck in
the left rear by the Addleman
auto going west on Broadway.
Approximately $75 damage was
caused to the Perry auto and
about 435 damage to the Addleman car.
ON THANKSGIVING day at
S:35 p.m. a car driven by Miss
Susan M. Burmeister, 17, was
struck by an apparent hit-andrun driver as she was driving
north on Huff. Miss Burmeister,
703 E. Broadway, was struck
by an unidentified auto that
was making a left turn from
West < 5tb. Approximately $25
damage was incurred by the
Burmeister car and the police
are investigating the accident
in an attempt to find the driver
of the second auto.
. ..
A Hit-run driver struck his
parked car Thursday , Cetus P.
Janikowski, Dubuque, Iowa, told
police. Damage to the left
rear, of the 1$5 model was estimated at $50. Janikowski
said the car was parked near
the Sanborn-Chfltfield Street
Intersection and that he noticed the damage about 8 p.m.
Thursday.

Door to Cafe
Broken; Signs
Taken at Utica

Two cases of vandalism were
reported to the sheriff's office
during the Thanksgiving¦ holiday.
Mrs. Elsie Jung, properietor
of the Avenue Cafe , 310 Mankato Ave., reported Thursday
morning that someone had
broken the glass in the front
door of the cafe.
At 2:25 a.m. Thursday in
lltica , four boys were observed
by witnesses throwing several
"No Parking" signs in the
street in front of the Utica Post
Office. The witnesses reported
that the boys then drove over
the signs with their car. However little damage was done to
the signs.

Turkey for Strikers

The, United Packing House
Workers Local 6, Albert Lea,
Minn,, purchased a turkey for
every member of the Grain
Millers Local 133, Wlnonn,
which is on strike against Bay
State Milling Co., Winona. This
ma reported by Ralph Hubbard , president of the Winona
local,
¦
MRS. JOHNSON NAMED
WHITEHALL , Wis. uSpeclal)
-Mrs . Willie Johnson. Whitehall High School teacher , has
been :elected secretary of the
advisory council In orofessional education ,at Eau Claire State
University. She wis apponted
to a three-year term on the
council.

Skies Expected
Girl
Critical
After
Crash
Seafbelts Get
To Clear Partly CreditinHokah
Friday, November SS, IMS WINONA DAILY NEWS *

Travelers returning to Wino- day in Winona with the therna Thursday night after Thanks- mometer rising to 55 Wednesgiving trips reported driving day afternoon and to 46 on
conditions as bad as any en- Thursday. Low Thursday morncountered during the year be- ing was 43 and this morning
cause of the heavy fog and 35. At noon today; under a
scattered rain during the early heavy cloud cover, the readevening hours.
ing was 42.
Weather Bureau officials re- Light rain fell Wednesday
ported a chance for a break- night and most of Thursday but
up in the conditions which have amounted to only .06 for the
brought the heavy fog to the two days.
area. Partly cloudy weather tonight and Saturday is forecast. A YEAR AGO today the Winona high was 41 and the low
A low of 25-30 fe indicated for 30. All-time high for Nov. 25
tonight and a high for 42-48 was J30 in 1896 and the low for
for Saturday.
the day -10 in 1880. Mean tempTHE EXTENDED forecast eraturei for the past 24 hours
for the next five days indicates was 40. Normal for this time
average temperatures will be of the year is 29.
12 to 16 degrees above normal Rainfall in Minnesota ranged
for this time of the year. Nor- up to a third of an inch at
mal daytime highs for the last Alexandria and Duluth and
week to November are 32-36. lesser amounts, elsewhere .
Nighttime lows normally are Low overnight temperature
reported in Minnesota was 15 at
within the 15-20 range.
It'll be mild most of the International Falls and 19 at
period, said the weatherman, Bemidji. Rochester had a mornwith light rain or snow early ing low of 33 after a Thursday
next week totaling .1 to .2 of high of 45 with .09 of an inch of
rain. At La Crosse the Thursan inch (melted).
Temperatures remained mild day high was 48 arid the low
over the Thanksgiving Day holi- today 38. Rainfall there measured .16 of an inch^
About two inches of show fell
overnight in west-cehtral and
northeastern MINNESOTA, with
an unofficial measurement of
four inches at Cloquet.
The State Highway Department said main roads were
cleared early in the day and
should
provide ho problems for
Results of class elections at
Cotter High School during the weekend travelers.
past week have been announced Fog was general in southern
by the Rev. Paul E; Nelson, and central Minnesota early this
morning but the Weather BuCotter principal.
Eight nominees for offices in reau said conditions would gradeach class were made by the ually improve. Moderate temsetudent council and final selec- peratures are expected to contions were made by balloting in tinue.
The Highway Department said
each class.
Class presidents who will the Brainerd area, in north censerve for the 1966-67 school year tral Minnesota, had from oneare James Schneider, senior; half to four inches of snow.
Michael Bronk, junior; Joseph WISCONSIN'S weather gave
Richardson, sophomore, and signs of Settling down today
Mary Merchlewitz, freshman. after a conglomeration of rain,
Other class officers are:
fog, unseasonable warmth and
Senior — James Heinlen, Vice snow.
president; Terri Tldugani sec- A warm front moved into the
retary, and Jane Meier, treas- southeastern part of the state
urer
Thanksgiving Day bringing a
Junior — Kathy Mueller, brief wanning trend that sent
vice president; Mary Williams, temperatures soaring to a state
secretary, and Mariclare Shaw, high of 61 at Beloit-Rockford.
treasurer.
This was the same front that
sophomore — Edward Hoepp- had been responsible for widener, vice president; Sherrie spread cloudiness, rain and fog
Foster, secretary, and Sue Sny- during the festive holiday. Durder, treasurer.
ing the night, there were heavy
Freshman — Ann Richardson, showers in the southeast. Somevice president; Mary Mulcahey, what cooler air then moved in
secretary, and Steven William- and most of the rain seemed
son, treasurer.
over by morning.
The extreme northwestern
corner of Wisconsin had rain
mixed with snow during the
day. It changed to snow during
the night.
The Superior
area reported one inch of snow
on the ground this mdrning.
On a plea of guilty entered by Roads north of a line from
his attorney, Carl P. Polus, 58, Grantsburg through Hayward to
127& E. Sanborn St., was fined Hurley had scattered slippery
$35 today in municipal court on stretches this morning following a One and one-half inch
a charge of shoplifting.
Polus' lawyer/ Dennis Chal- snowfall. Elsewhere, highways
leen, told Judge John D. Mc- were clear.
Gill his client was unable to ap- Other high temperature readpear because he could not leave ings Thursday included: Milhis job. Further, said Challeen, waukee .58, Madison 57, Lone
he was not able to afford costs Rock 55, Eau Claire 43, Green
of a trial and thus was in the Bay and Park Falls 41, Superposition of having to plead nolo ior-Duluth 34.
contendere (no contest) or Superior-Duluth had the lowest overnight mark, 29 degrees.
guilty.
Judge McGill noted that there THE NATION'S coldest spots
can be no plea of nolo conten- were Ely and Elko, Nevada,
dere in this instance and ac- where it dropped down to 6
cepted the guilty plea.
high in
The defendant was arrested above zero. Thursday's
the
nation
was
84
at
Alice,
TexOct. 26 at 5:20 p.m. near the
as.
National Food Store and had
entered a plea of not guilty on
his previous appearance in
court.
Judge McGill set Tuesday at
9:30 a.m. as trial date for Earl
Webber, 23, 406% E. Wabasha
St., on an assault charge. He
was arrested Wednesday at YMCA Indian Guides of the
11:20 a.m. on complaint of his
wife . Bail was continued at $35 We-No-Nah Nation will hold
their annual charter night
by Judge McGill.
Wednesday beginning at 6:30
p.m. ,
A feature of the father-son
Blair FFA to Hold
event will be films and slides
Banquet on Thursday of South African wild animals
shown by Cyrus V. Anderson, a
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Perry Watklns Products, Inc., official,
Overlien, of the Soil Conserva- Four new first-grade tribes
tion Service, Black River Falls, will receive charters from the
will be guest speaker at the national" Y-Indian Guide LongBlair Future Farmers of Am- ouse. They will be presented
erica chapter's fourth annual by Robert Ozmun, chief of tho
parent and son banquet Thurs- We-No-Nah Nation.
day.
Dinner will be arranged by
Awards will be presented and the Wapasha Tribe, whose chief
new members welcomed. Mrs. is Walter Gilbertaon, The Hawk,
Walter Kling, home economics eye Tribe will provide decorainstructor, and the FHA chap- tions under direction of its
ter will serve the meal.
chief, Dr. Calvin Fremling.

Cotter High
Classes Elect

Man Fined $35
For Shoplifting

Police today are still investigating circumstances of a
shriekingcollision early Thanksgiving morning at the intersection of Highways 61-14 and 43.
Seven persons were injured
and the two cars involved were
almost totally wrecked. A traffic light standard , at the interHOKAH, Minn. -- Seatbelts section's northwest corner was
may have saved an 18-year-old knocked down by a skidding car.
Hokah youth when his car TWO POLICE officers, Patrolwent out of control for 425 man Edward Matthees and Byfeet off Highway 26 Wednes- ron Hoch, witnessed most of the
day night, but his 1964 two-door action while on routine patrol
of the nearby Linahan's Inn
is much the worse for wear parking lot. They were oh the
from hitting trees and landing scene within seconds of the
on its top.
crash and administered first
James Francis Sweeney, son aid. Assisting were Patrolmen
of Ray Sweeney, Hokah Rt. 1, Joseph Bronk and James HOI
was proceeding; north a mile and Winona County sheriff's
south of the junction of High* Deputies Vern Spitzer and Elway 26 iand U.£. ¦16 below La roy Balk.
Crescent at 11:45 p.m. Just as The crash came at 1:37 a.m.
he crossed the Root River as a 1967 model driven by
bridge he hit wet clay that James A. Hauser, 18, 653 W.
apparently had dropped from Sarnie St., was traveling' north
CRASH CAR . . . Showing devastating still right side up, at tie northwest corner
the wheels of a truck hauling on Highway 43 through the ineffects
of an early-morning collision at high of the intersection of Highways 61-14 and 43.
dirt from the river under the tersection, Riding with him was
bridge, the Highway Patrol Miss Mary Rakauskas, 18, 572 speed is the 1966 model driven by Stanley (Daily News photo)
A. Losinski, 526 Wall St. It came to a stop,
said.-;
E. 2nd St.
Sweeney's car skidded left Traveling west on Highway
to the west shoulder and into 61-14 was a 1966 model driven
the ditch. It struck an embank- by Stanley A. Losinski, 22, 526
ment of dirt that appeared to Wall St. Losinski's car aphave been dropped there by proached the intersection at
river flooding.
what officers called a high rate
The impact, threw the vehicle of speed, skidding crosswise as
into the air and over a pasture brakes were applied in an effort
fence, 225 feet from the bridge. to evade a collision.
It then soared or bounced for
another SO feet, where it hit a THE LOSINSKI anto Btrnck
tree, sideswiping it 10 feet Hauser's car broadside on the
right side, according to police
above the ground.
From there it plowed through reports, pushing it about 76 feet
a heavily wooded area of large toward tie northwest corner of
trees for. 110 feet, ending up on the intersection, up over a curbing and toppling the traffic
_
its top.Sweeney crawled out of the light.
vehicle with only a bump on Damages were estimated at
bis head, which apparently is about $7,200 for Hauser's 1967
not serious, his family said. Lincoln Continental and about
He saw a doctor Thursday. The $3,500 for the 1966 Dodge.
mangled and twisted car was Passengers in the Losinski
hauled to a La Crescent ser- car were: Miss Nikki R. Manvice station, where he formerly gen, 18, 126 Fairfax St.; James
R. Vickery, 21, 451 W. Broadwag employed.
way, Miss Patricia M. Grochowski, 19, 801 E. 5th St., and Duane : D; Huwald, 21, 602 E. San^
born St.
Ambulances took the accident
STRUCK BROADSIDE v . . Struck full
Miss Mary B. Rakauskas, is in critical convictims to Community Memor- in the side in a Thanksgiving morning coldition with multiple fractures, bruises and
ial Hospital.
lision was this car driven by James A. lacerations. (Daily News photo)
MOST seriously injured was Hauser, 653 W. Sarnia St. His passenger,
Miss Rakauskas whose condiThe Board of Fire and Po- tion was described today by hoslice Commissionersvoted to ac- pital authorities as critical. She
cept the only bid it received for received multiple fractures, lacpurchase of a new police patrol erations and head injuries.
car. '
Miss Mangen is in satisfacThe bid, submitted by Winona tory condition with fractures of
Auto Sales for a Dodge car, both clavicles and upper right
was $1,998.10 net. Though there arm.Vickery is listed as satiswas an apparent lack of compe- factory and has head and chest
titive bidding, commissioners injuries .
By MABJORD3 GRAHAM
attend Socorro High SchooL
noted that this price was $200 Hauser and Losinski were ad- LAKE CITY, Minn '
—
Mayor
The
EI
Paso
Times
.
below that of the last previous mitted to the hospital and re- Robert G. Smith,
The five-acre ranch which the
Lake City, EL PASO, Tex. (AP) —A 16- family
patrol car purchase.
leased later the same day. Hu- lias been orderedunder
calls home lends itself
a ruling bedroom ranch house is hardly well to the large family needs.
M the meeting Wednesday wald and Miss Grochowski
of
Attorney
General
Robert
Commissioners also moved to were treated and released.
There is room for 13 Shetland
Mattson not to take an active the home for an average family, ponies. Bartholic hitches
seek applicants for the position
them
part in law enforcement, inter- but then the Edward J. Barthol- to a red stage coach for chilof policewoman. Miss Carol Alrogate suspects, or use his own ics are hardly the average fami- dren's rides at county fairs, rotobell , wh6 has been on the
car as an official police vehicle. ly.
force for three years, is resigndeos and shopping centers.
The ruling was made because Two and one-half years ago Family pets include two cats,
ing effective Dec. 31, accordon June 15, 1938, Lake City the Bartholics, then living near two dogs and three goats.
ing to Police Chief James Mcadopted the civil service system Redmond, Ore., heard through a Although the Bartholics are
Cabe. She is leaving to become
of hiring policemen, which missionary friend of the plight Protestant, they leave the faith
a full-time undergraduate stusupersedes the city charter of a Mexican woman in Juarez, of each youngster to the child's
dent at Winona State College.
which gave the mayor police across the border from 'El Paso. own choosing. The children
Present salary for the policeThe poverty-stricken woman
powers.
woman position is $325 a month.
had a 16-month-old baby who from Roman Catholic homes
Fire Chief Ervin LaufenburgThe ruling steins from an in- was sickly and weighed just 9 attend their own church.
er told the board that devestigation begun in Lake City pounds. The baby's legs were Language differences have
partment members and a coun- LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- a few months ago by Sheriff Ed
caused no particular problem
cil committee will meet: soon cial) — Dec, 6 has been set as Lager, who said Mayor Smith deformed by rickets and he was for the family. The Bartholics
to> discuss the status of the fire- the tentative date for a referen- interfered by interrogating a never expected to walk, if he said the children are in different
men's pension fund. Indications dum election on whether to bor- iuvenile allegedly involved in a lived.
bilingual stages of development
are that some shoring up of re- row $325,000 for an addition to break-in. Sheriff Lager appear- The Bartholics—Ed, 67, and and those who still speak SpanOletha, 57—adopted the child.
serves may be required.
the La Crescent public elemen- ed at a council meeting pointing They have since moved to the ish serve as interpreters for
Council President Harold tary school.
out that this was not in the El Paso area and adopted nine their parents.
Briesath said the committee of The citizen's committee
mayor's power, but the mayor other Mexican children, The Through their own newsletter,
enaldermen will consist of Aid. dorsed the school board'
said it was.
s
defamily lives at the Angel Wing which has on its mailing list
George Garber, chairman, Har- cision to submit
the question.
Ranch in Socorro, about 200 ; religious and social workers
old Thiewes, David Johnston
i throughout the country, they
and Jerry Borzyskowski. No SUPT. WILLIAM Stetrier FREMLING AT CONFERENCE miles from El Paso.
appeal for contributions of monmeeting date has . been set.
said the growing population of Dr. Calvin R. Fremling, pro- The Bartholics—he is a form- ey and clothing to help other
fessor
of
biology
at Winona er insurance and lumber man- needy children both in Mexico
Commissioners present were: La Crescent, not increasing
President Harold S. Streater, birth rate, makes more room State College, attended the Con- had eight children of their own, and the United States.
Rudy S. Edel, B. H. Habeck , imperative. The Rev. Michael ference on Water Resources Re- but the only child still living at The Bartholics say they have
William P. Theurer and Secre- Kuisle, superintendent of Cruci- search Needs in Minnesota on home is Carlieta, 16. Their no intention of becoming an
tary John S. Carter.
fixion school, said his parish the St. Paul Campus of the adopted children are from three adoption agency, hut have offered to help bring together peohas no plans to build and at- University of Minnesota. Topics separate families.
tempts will be made to keep its discussed included "Water Sup- Timmy, the youngster they ple interested in taking a Mexiply," "Water Pollution," "Flood first adopted, is now a normal can child with mothers willing
classes limited to 30.
Stetzler said 46 new families Prevention" and "Flood Fore healthy 4-year-old. The Barthol- to give up their children to betics, nondenominational mission- ter their circumstances.
have moved here since last casting."
aries, have adopted his two "We have taken Mexican chilyear's census, 37 new homes
COCHRANE, Wis. - Allen are being constructed in
brothers
and two sisters as well dren because, at our ages , we
from
the
State
Maximum
Effort
the
Haeuscr is one of 24 Wisconsin village and the neighboring Pine
—Joseph, 3; Crystal, 9; April 12, could not adopt any here," Mrs.
Fund
because
the
district
is
4-H dairy project members who
and Jim, 14.
Bartholic said.
will represent the state at the Creek and South Ridge areas, bonded to the limit for Its high Diane, 11, and Lisa, 7, are "We are amply repaid in the
school
and
the
both
in
the
school
district,
addition
being
and
National 4-H Dairy Conference
14 trailers have been moved in- constructed at this time. It is natural sisters, while the third satisfaction that comes from
in Chicago Dec . 2-4.
family unit includes Janice, 12; seeing these children begin to
The 4-H members were select- to the new 33-dwolling trailer the intent of the board to pay David, 7; and Lorle 4, Their live again. We have not taken
,
only
Interest,
court
since
school
started
which
is
3^
in
pered on the basis of individual
cent from this fund, until pres- eldest sister, Angle, was not them away from their mothers.
accomplishments in 4-H dairy September.
adopted by the Bartholics, but On the contrary, when they are
projects and leadership. The All classrooms in the present ent indebtedness ls paid.
arrangements have been made grown , they may return to Mexbuilding
are
being
used
and
the
dairy conference provides young
THE INTEREST cost fai dol- for her to live In their home and ico if they wish."
people with recognition, educa- visual aids and music rooms lars per
year for the new fund
tional opportunities and career and other areas have been turnwould
be
$11,375 and the mill
ed into classrooms. Both morninformation.
The young dairymen will par- ing and afternoon sections of rate, 7.4, on 1966 valuations.
ticipate in a marketing clinic the two kindergarten rooms Present total mill rate for all
and hear a panel discussion on are over-crowded and the libra- purposes—village, county, state
careers in the dairy Industry. ry ls considered inadequate for and school—is 343. The 7.4
mills addition would represent
A visit to the International the enrollment.
a 2.2 percent increase, or $2.20
Dairy Show, banquets and a
rodeo and horse show are also NEXT YEAR grade & should additional for each $100 paid in
be divided into three sections taxes. This increase would
on the program.
because of crowding; there come In 1068.
now are three sections of grade Brochures have been distributed and Information meeting
4.
Stetzler said six more rooms are being held.
The board feels the state Dewill be needed next year: Addi• Our city circulation department will accept teletional kindergarten, grades 5 partment of Education will not
phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
and 6, two for special educa- tontlnue to approve the elemntion, and a visual aids room. tary program under present
for tha delivery of misting paper* in Winona and
Presently a room Is being conditions and after a warning
Goodview.
rented in the Methodist Church period, might withdraw finanfor the trainable class. The cial s u p o r t which would
teachers room is Used for tutor- amount to $120 per kindergarten
the next day.
The Telephone Number
According to Dr. Warren ing other special education stu- child and $240 for other stuHaesley, city health offic- dents, Currently there are no dents or about $15,000 loss per
er, the TB germs are us- available rooms for speech year.
to Call Is
ually confined to the lungs, therapists and psychologists The addition would provide a
however some organisms from the Hiawatha Valley Men- three-section school — three
may spread into the mus- tal Health Center, who are rooms for each grade — plus
cles and it In highly in- working with about 40 students library, physical and special
education, nursing service, muadvisable to eat the meat. from the grades.
Money for the proposed addi- sic, art, counseling and therapy
Sheriff 's officer's are contion would have to be borrowed areas.
tinuing the investigation.

Car Accident

Car Purchased
For City Police

Lake City Mayor
Denied Special
Police Powers

Texas Family
Adopted Ten

Vote Set on
School Project
At La Crescent

Indian Guides Cochrane Youth
Meet Wednesday Going to Chicago

Cattle Rustlers
Get Diseased Cow
Some cattle rustlers, or
butchers, are going to be
in for a sad shock if they
try to eat tho meat they
stole from the Kenneth Husman farm near Rldgeway
Wednesday.
According
to
Sheriff
George Fort, who Is investigating the incident , one or
more persons drove onto

the Hustnan farm sometime
during tho night and shot
a heifer and butchered her,
taking only the choice meat.
What the rustlers do not
know is that the animal
was siiseased. Husman had
just had the cow tested the
day before and it was found
that she hod TB. He had
planned oil destroying her

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers

8-2961
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Man Killed by
Shot in Watts
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¥oiee of to Outdoors
Birds In Our Lives
A year ago a federal interior
department book, "Waterfowl
Tomorrow, " was hailed as one
of the best wildlife publications
of the year. This week another
government publication, "Birds
in Our Lives," a giant size 576page book; the work of 61 top
authorities on birds, came to
our desk. It is a readable, enjoyable collection of articles
on the place birds take in
American life.

After spending two evenings,
with the big book on our lap,
we hardly got beyond the first
few chapters — all packed with
interesting facts about birds.
You ask the question and the
book will answer it.

BIRDS IN OUR LIVES . . . The 1966 year book of
the United States Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife,
just published, answers questions about birds and provides
background material, hard to find elsewhere, about their
place in our civilization.

"¦

the pools or one of those
giant Canada honkers that
come to the river front Silver Lake at Rochester to
feed.

Pepin County
Valuation Up

By $112 Million
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DANCE
Sat., Nov. 26
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— Music by —
Bob Praoly and
Hit Country Playboy*
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Rec real-ion

PLAINVIEW, Minri.-A Satur.
day recreation program for both
boys and girls will open at the
Plainview school Dec. 10. There
will be basketball and wrestling instruction , intramural
basketball, and free play. Students from grade 5-12 will be
in the program. A recreation
program also will be arranged
for Christmas vacation.
.
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BENEFIT DANCE

tONIGHT

LEGION CLUB
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Minn, smi,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnola Copy - 10c Dally; 20c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week , so centt
U weeks 112.75
J2 weeks tlS.so
By mall strictly In advance ; paper .topped on expiration date.
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona.
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin ana
Trempealeau counties and armed forces
personnel In ttia continental United States.
Or overseas wild *PO or FPO eddressea
I year
112.00 3 months
13.60
J1.3J
< months ,.
14,50 1 month ..
All ather subscrlptlonai
I month
f 1.oO 3 months ,.
months
tt.M t, yeir
*
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DANC IMG EVERY SATU RDAY NITE

WINONA DAILY NEWS

• Choies Prim* Ribs
*! *••!
• Soa Fwd

TEEN DANCE
Every Saturday Night

TEEN DISCOTHEQUE
Ltwliton, Minn.

SAT., NOV. 26
1:30 to 12
Music By
Tho ApasMos ef
Rechastor

Send change of address, notices, undelivered eaplaj , tubscrlpflon orders and other
mall Itemi to Winona Dally News. P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55917.
Second class ooiteoe psld at Winona
Minn

• Charcoal BreiUcJShale
• Lelnback Ribs
• Lamb Chops

a«a>ssHnHHHHHnBg>«aML

Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
Dai's Old Tymo Band
MEMBERS

HHHssssssBsssflsssflHHHHHssssHHaV ^

I"

§ML
Jthtj cduuiL

Junction Highways 14-61 and Stat* Highway 43

CHRISTMAS BANQUETS NOW BEING BOOKEDPHONE 8-4391 NOW FOR AVAILABLE GROUP DATES
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - In
the stark, stone prison cell behind the Iron Curtain, a light
bulb was the enemy.
"They try to keep you tense,"
remembers John Van Altena.
tha
Tramin"
"At night the light is turned on
Sat., Nov. 26^-^hf Lady A
every 10 minutes. Even after
you learn to sleep with it, it
bothers you:"
Van Altena. a sophomore at
the University of Wisconsin,
spent 17 months in prison in
REStAV RAHT • RUSH FORD
East Germany for trying to
smuggle a mother and child
through the Berlin wall.
Van Altena, 23, a dairy farmer's son from Milton Junction, is
back at the university. He won't
MENU FOR SUNDAY, NOV. 17
talk about how or why he became involved in the short-cir\UU s.m, i p.m.
SWISS STEAIC
1
cuited escape but in an inter- A
BAKED
view ; he described his prison
CHICKEN f -T-- .B
V^^^,
ordeal for the first time.
^^M$J
He was working as an airlines
interpreter In West Berlin in
October 1964 when he was
jailed. ;¦ '
East German security police,
waiting with triple the normal
guards as he approached the
wall from the Communist side,
;^y> ^
found an East German mother
OTHER
^^- PUN AND
^
and her child hidden in his car.
ENU
^
^^^ T^^^
^
FOOD DAILY
Van Altena was armed with an
^
DELIGHTS,
¦" W W
¦
automatic pistol. He was sen4 to 11 P.M.
'
TOO
\^j f
tenced to eight years.
In prison, be raid, survival
hinged on mental discipline.
"You have time to do a lot of
thinking," he said. "You learn
to control your thoughts. I spent
Sing Along
days mentally pursuing a single
¦ '¦¦ ' "¦ ¦' ¦
. ¦for-V . -.
subject."
RIDGEWAY SOFTBALL
Van Altena was in solitary
TEAM
confinement for one year.
and Evory Friday Night
the State Department negotiWith BfBE HALLING
Saturday,
Nov.
26
ated Van Altena's release last
at tha Piano
March.
WIT0KA
BALLROOM
Van Altena still had more
than 6V4 years of his sentence to
Music By
serve when, he said, one of the
EMIL NEUMANN AND HIS
interrogators asked him, "How
SWISS GIRLS
Members
would you like to have a beer in
West Berlin?"
Two hours later he was free.

RED'S D0GPATCH
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GOLFVIEW

Noted bird author, Roger
Tory Peterson, answers the
question, "What Are Birds
For?'' in the opening article, after the usual introductions, and from then on
the 61 chapters tell the tale
of birds. There are chap- :
ters on birds in the Bible,
on coins and stamps, the
Christmas bird count and
several discussions of the
action of birds.

H o we ve r, prospective
readers should not expect
to find it an identification
guide to birds. It goes far
beyond such publications. It
contains the background
material bird students and
bird watchers have been
seeking. It will make an
ideal Christmas gift for bird
fans. It is available from
the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D.C.
for $9 a copy,

U of W Student
Remembers Days
In Soviet Prison

:

,

'

- Two
widowed sisters collapsed and
died minutes apart Thursday
night in the apartment they
shared near the downtown area.
Authorities said Mrs. Gertrude
Barnes, 69, and Mrs. Madeline
Schuler, 72, were apparent
heart attack victims.
Police said Mrs. Barnes called the fire department rescue
squad after her sister collapsed. While the resuce squad

The big opportunity is fox
hunting. This |s a growing sport
in Southern Minnesota as well
as Western Wisconsin. It is
stalking in fox habitat with a
Honting Opportunities
With the Wisconsin deer sea- rifle equipped with a good DURAND, Wis. — The equalson coming to a close Sunday sight. Hunters are getting more ized valuation of Pepin County
; :
¦
' .' . - ' , "' , ¦ ' ' :- '
NITES 7:O0-9;M
'} . -' . _ ', . -'
night, major hunting activities fox each year.
^
is $31, 231,090 for 1966; that's
for the year come to a close in
¦'
:
states,
about $1*4 million over last
the
two
However,
there
»AT; AAATINEB 1:11
fa>-J y^l ¦is plenty recreation in the field
year. ;- . '
for those persons who like to Osseo Hig h Plans
Comparisons of the valuatake their guns and go forth
tions
this year and last
in search of sport
4-Year Sequence are ajbetween
follows :
• SEE IT NOW #
In Southeastern Minneso1»M
IMS
ta the second ruffed grouse) In Industrial Arts Towne:
¦
'
¦
season
runs
through
Nov.
,';
¦
'
'
¦
:
'
¦
/
¦
'
'
Albany
$1,905,070
.$1,952,480
'
•
-:¦
¦ ! . •"• : !
f
soroepeople
J 30. The squirrel season is
OSSE0, Wis. (Special) - Durand T. 2,012,020 1,882,860
\t W~^.
¦ ¦¦ wiUdo
:^
open for another month Plans are being made at Osseo Frankfort . 1,688,620 1,628,460
auiyth ^
.
through Dec . 31 and the High School for a proposed four- Lima ,. '.' • .: 3,107,480 2,922,620
cottontail season , really year industrial arts sequence in Pepin T. . 3,401,650 3,249,430
not yet under way, contin- place of the present two-year Stockholm
ues for four months Or un- program.
ai Mi
Vi>v « » fjonnepeople
s
... 1,062,900 1,019,900
T.
cf
^ - ' '¦
til March 1, 1967.
¦
A
CJ)
With the addition of a new Waterville 4,038 380 3,756,020
VvilldoalinosTt
A
fl
*
865,230
. 942,460
Late bow and arrow seasons industrial arts suite added last Waubeek
year
and
new
facilities
,
more
Villages:
are yet to come in the two
states, The two states open this students can be acommodated. Pepin . . . . . 2,392,900 2,338j30O
329,280
seaon Dec, 3 to hunters who Included in the four-year course Stockholm
333,780
have not harvested a deer in would be drafting, both mechan- City :
the early season, or during the ical and architectural, wood- Durand .. 10,298,400 3,812,100
sheet metal, machine
gun season. Bov,hunting contin- working,
, plastics , small engine
WIlDIR
ues through Dec. 18 in the south- work
mechanics, electricity, elec- Totals ....31 , 231,000 29,M4,7ftO
S
^^^/afjaW.BIUV
! era half of Minnesota end tronics, and hydraulics .
; through Dec. 31 in Wisconsin .
The full value of real estate
Presently, students are given was placed at $25 ,642 ,000 and
Waterfowl hunters still background in several of the
,
RICH CUFFOSMOND
'jUHWEST
have goose hunting. The major areas during the first personal property , $5,589 090.
P
RW
ii
a^
Real
estate
values
increased
$.1,?^
\^l
W
i
Wtr
season is open through Dec. year . During the second year
I
»<*it«!w P-ITH h fcl» SilOf
W- )——-m
J^-^
.J «««
:
year.
New
024,700
over
last
• imam
>,ai'»ufii,wULO»M0« •Xu
N**isor
9. There is a remote pos- major concentration is on archij LsSa' V- "r- ^f
accounted for
^mmaiJammt
u"\^.-Am\ kHKmX !U<VB& T<MWNSri UniTeoaRTlSTS
sibility of picking off one tectural drafting, plastics and construction
$402,000.
of these birds lingering on machine shop work.
AMONG real estate ' valnet,
Evenings At 7:00-9:40
._,
$10,084,300 represented residential; $2,821 ,600, mercantile; $1,238,800, manufacturing, and
agricultural.
$11,283,300
k
l
l
i
l
i
1A alJil ^UalJLkJ
NOW
Pas... Not Honorod
The 18,244 cattle in Pepin
County, a drop of 1.333 from last
year , were valued at $.1,088.245 , or $169.16 average per
head. The 396 sheep were valued at $5,940, or $15 per head ;
2,048 swine at $128,395, or $62 , fiS
average per head, and all other
livestock was placed at $13,110
full value.
Merchants ' stock was valued
at $1,104,200 and manufacturer 's
stock at $191 ,000.

I

Die
Minutes Apart
MILWAUKEE , : M*

¦¦" ¦
..
BJ EARL WILSON
YORK — In this crazy business. I'm often compelled
NEW
. to investigate the proolems of
.. ' ¦; . against my wishes .
girls . . . especially very young , pretty girls.
So when little blonde British-born Jill Hawprth , who s 20,
burst into tears oh stage at the opening of "Cabaret"' while
they were taking curtain calls, I had to find , out why. Tasked
bar about it afterward at a celebration party at Arthur.
"Yes, I was crying hysterically," she said. "It was from
relief and happiness and from
feeing so glad it was success- REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E:
ful."
"People who keep saying money
What they didn't know at the isn't everything are probably
party was that Jill was handed still saving for something to
a newspaperreview of the show take its place. '' (Al Newman.)
in her dressing room. She be- EARL'S PEARLS "All the
gan to read it aloud to two world's a stage." says Barry
friends. As she read it, she trupin, "and the politicians
saw that it was a fierce blast have ¦¦'their union cards to prove
at her though favorable to the it"
rest of UM show. She didn't Sharon Tate, who 's a vamread it all the pire in "The Vampire killers"
whimper. . . she
¦
and a ¦witch in "1;)," describes
way through.
"This girl has such guts!" herself as the girl next door—
Joel Grey said later. "She is "if you live next door to a cemstronglike iron. They threw new etery" . . . That's earl , brother.
scripts at her at the last minute. Lotte Lenya and I said we
could never have learned those
changes. But Jill didn 't know
how scared 'she should have
been and so she did it . . . "
Jill may prove the greatest
ef them all. (Christopher Plummer evidently thinks so, too;
(AP )-^-A bafr
He came here secretly to be LOS ANGELES
firtJd into a
rage
of
bullets,
with her.)
My gorgeous mother-in-law crowded Watts night spot by an
celebratedher 82d birthday. Sou unidentified gunman, killed a
Chan of the House of Chan gave 24-year-old man and wounded
her a swinging party where in another late Thursday night,
additionto all the other gourmet police said,
dishes, he served a "Chanwich.'' The victim was identified us
What do celebrities drink at Jimmy Gidden of Los Angeles.
wounded
was
hese late parties at Arthur and Critically
Fletcher
Harris,
who
was
taken
such? Mayor Lindsay had martinis, Ethel Merman brandy. to General Hospital, police said.
Zero Mostel rosewater , ; . My Witnesses were being quesB.W. and the Mayor got along tioned' to get a lead on the gunfine, and the B.W: may become man.
¦
Deputy Mayor replacing Robert
Price. The Mayor's mistake Boy Strangled in
was . in raising taxes and necklines. If he'd lower both, we Jacket Drawstring
might vote Republican.
MIFTLINBURG. Pa. (AP'V—
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H ^ A boy was strangled Thursday,
"There's Jo reason I shouldn't police said, when drawstrings
have a sports car," said a Pen oh his hooded jacket became
& Pencil diner. ''After all. I entangled in the power train of
have the closet space for it." a tractor:
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A Police said Kenneth H. Knefrustrated person is a bookie chel, 12; was working on his fawith one phone and a teen-age ther's farm when the accident
occurred.
daughter.-rBob Orben.

'

was attempting to revive Mrs,
Schuler. Mrs. Barnes collapsed,
fcotn were pronounced dead at
Hospital.
County Emergepcy
¦

-| Sisters

Jf/ / Howorf/} s
Tears Are Cute

¦
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TEAMSTERS'

DANCE

SATURDAY NITE

Benefit Dance
for LeRoy Draxkowiki
(bow hunting accldsnt )

at tho

Rtd Min't Wigwam

Ml Bait Third St.

Sat., Nov. 26

Music by
Th» M»H» Touts

Music by
Tho B*da»r Dutchman

TEAMSTERS CLUB
Members

iaj ss|
ss|ssj| BjBsjjBj|H|Bjaiss|B'j

DANCE
Cotter^'Rec "
FRI., NOV, 25
t t o ll

—Music By—
Now World
Congregation
Opon to all H.$. and
Collage Studinta

Highway Building
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DEAR ABBY:

m Good Marriage?

WW What Makes

Mew leg]slature

No Decision
On Mekong
Delta Attack
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Nason on Education

More to Learning
Than Memorizing

There is a wealth of happiness available to those of us
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
that can relish the simple things.
DEAR ABBY: You are pretty good at getting right to (AP) — No decisions has been
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. high school year.
ST. PAUL (API-Minnesota's tract for. $20 million or so, on
But with a speeded-up era with the heart of things in very few words. Can you tell me why made to move American comUniversity of So. Calif.
highway construction progress— the theory it wuld have funds
H.H.T. bat forces into Viet Nam's ferDear Dr. Nason:
its standards of materialism, there is so much divorce today?
on
hand
at
all
times
to
make
an issue to two election camOur daughter, who is In
Dr.
Nason:
Dear
tile, heavily populated; Mekong
the contract payments, even one tends to forget how to parthe 9th grade, has little difDEAR H. H. T; : Most divorces result^^from the illusion
paigns this year—is expected to though
ia
well
Our
son
did
very
not
so
the
River delta, a high U.S. military
it would never have the take of and enjoy
that a "perfect" marriage is achievable, and anything
ficulty with her studies exgrammar school, but is not
be in the limelight in the 1967 full $120 million on hand.
complicated life.
'¦; each discovers
official said Wednesday.
cept in verbal aspects. She
less
is
a
failure.
Consequently,
when
well
in
high
doing
too
legislative session.
Sawyer
Tom
Mark
Twain's
In this year's election cami has no trouble with her
the inevitable human imperfections in the other, he
He said there are "contingen- school. He used to have no
The Highway Interim Com- paigns, both Lt. Gov. A.M. Keith and Huckleberry Finn captured
English classes or In writbecomes disillusioned, resentful, and frustrated. Then two
cy plans" for such movement t r o u b l e making good
mission, a joint Senate-House and Gov.-elect Harold LeVander the hearts of his readers, I sus'
ing; but cannot speak well
otherwise normal, intelligent people who, at one time
group, met in St. Paul today to made a point of criticizing the pect, because these lads were
and the action will be taken if it .grades. : .
about the same /subject
"loved"
each
other
enough
to
marry,
put the final touches on its re- highway constructionprogram. typical boys bent oh adventure.
He has always shown a
is decided U.S. troops are needmatter.
become
part-time
strangers
and
someport to the next Legislature.
good
memory
both
in
and
to
reach
the
But their ability
ed and if the manpower ls availDo you think that private
time
enemies.
The commission's recommen- LeVander complained that tie pulse of the readers could well
out of school. However, in
elocution lessons would imable, }
Married couples should realize that
dations could be a major-factor new freeways are being built >'a have included their wonderment
high school he seems only
prove her pronunciation and
a successful marriage is like a sucThere have been widespread] to be able! to pass history
in influencing highway legislat- dab here and a dab there," leav- at all that was about them. The
speaking ability?
cessful
business
partnership.
It
cannot
reports in recent weeks that and English.
ion in the coming months. The ing Minnesota without the spec- mystery of a cave, the serenity
Mrs. N.G.,
succeed without mutual trust, confireport is expected to be made tacular long stretches of inter- of a fishing spot, the magic of
American troops soon will be
Can you give any explaHaddon Heights, N.J.
dence,
and
respect.
And
the
sooner
the
state roadway that are common the river. Simple things in that
public in a few weeks.
moved into the delta area, the nation for this change?
"partners
get
down
to
the
business
''
One of the major questions in other states.
we
we can merely accept them,
G. C, Sarasota, Fla. Answer:
only;pdrtion of Viet Nam where
of making the best of the most chal¦will involve money.
The department says its rec- need not manufacture them.
Ease of oral expression Is
lenging relationship in all human exU.S. soldiers are not carrying Answer;" - .
The Highway Department ord is good and notes: that soine
more common than ease of
give
thought
IF
ONE
were
to
—
marriage
—
the
sooner
wo
perience
on
a
major
share
the
fighting.
of
Bays it simply does not have neighboring states have little of
Tour son's problem seems to written expression. When the
can turn our divorce courts into bowling
enough funds to build roads the big-city construction that is as to how God knew the worth
The Vietnamese commander of result from too much depend- reverse is true, it usually is a
Abby
alleys. And I'm all for it.
fast enough to keep up with the commonplace on the Minnesota of a wnippoorwill's call, or a
the 4th Corps Area, of which the ence on memorizing. This can result of shyness, lack of praccatbird's cry, it might be comstate's needs.
interstate system.
delta
is part, was transferred carry him through English and tice in speaking, or both. The
plicated enough, but it's a simDEAR ABBY: When being introduced to a person, is it
history, but not other subsatisfactory remedy is to
In
Minnesota,
two
of
the
three
In a report to the interim
ple thing to sit in the warming proper to say , "I've heard a lot about, you?"
HAL last week, reviving speculation jects. There can, of course, be most
gain
experience
interstate
routes
pass
through
in oral discuscommission last July, the Highrays of an autumn sun with
that the way was being many other causes.
sions with an understanding inway Department suggested a the Twin Cities area, with re- one's hack against a towering
DEAR HAL: It all depends on what you've heard.
prepared for the introduction oi Encourage your son to think dividual. This can be more efpackage plan to add more than sultant higher costs than rural tree overlooking a lake or river
American forces,
as be reads and to look for fective than elocution lessons
construction.
$200 million to the highway conand just drink it all in.
.
DEAR ABBY: My husband has one habit which worries
ideas. He should practice re- for improvement in self-confistruction program over the next LeVander has said he favors It doesn't cost anything to me to death. He keep a cigar or pipe clamped between his
The American official said stating in a different way, in dence
and in speaking ability.
both a bonding program and a hike in the woods, cycle along teeth while pouring gasoline into the tank of the power lawn
. five years.
there
was no reluctance on the his own words, what he reads.
Highway Commissioner John change in the method of encum- a country road, or bask in the mower, or filling the gasoline tank of our boat. When I fuss ';¦
part of the Vietnamese govern- If he reorganizes the major WABASHA CO. CANCER
R. Jamieson said this week he bering funds. He promised a ma- sun—except time. Yet, relative- he says I am getting all excited about nothing because his
ment to having U.S. troops into ideas of each lesson in his own
is sticking by these proposals jor effort by his administration ly few people seem to do it. cigar or pipe is not lit.
the delta, but he noted there had words; his memory will be- PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Miss
to
speed
up
the
entire
constructakit
he
that
things
are
and hopes they will be recomCould
i grant you, 1 can't see a flame, but when I grab them been differences of opinion in come : an asset rather than a Bernice W e i g e l , Plainview,
ing the place of the simple joys? out of his mouth, the cigar or pipe is still warm. Please
mended by the Interim Corn- tion program.
was named as the new nurse
Seems we are so infatuated print this and ask your readers to write in and tell you if Washington and Saigon on the Uability.
emission. :
representative on the Wabasha
In the past, the petroleum
wisdom
of
such
a
move.
Jamieson recommended four industry has generally fought in- with materialism in the form these circumstances have ever caused injury or loss; of life.
Dear Dr. Nason:
County Board of the American
Some
quarters
feel
the
delta
motorcycles; golf carts, Or am I getting excited about nothing?
money-raising changes;
of
cars,
I
have
a
17-year-old
son
STILL
WORRIED
Cencer
Society at a meeting at
creases in the fuel tax, although
should be left to the Vietnamese
Bonds—the Highway Depart- this may be diminished by the boats, and planes, coupled with
who graduated from a col- the home oi Mrs. James Erickfor
the
prestige
and
so
that
they
appliances, furnishings, and gadment could borrow $115 million fact that 25 states
DEAR "WORRIED: Where there's smoke there
now have fuel gets that one must spend an
would be fighting their own war. lege preparatory school. son here. Miss Weigel served
over the next five years to pour taxes of seven cents
,
COULD BE fire, but I'll leave this to the experts. In
or
per
more
It also is feared that a stepup However, he just barely on the Kasson board before
into an accelerated construction gallon. Iowa and Wisconsin both excessive amount of time earnthe meantime, I'd say your husband has developed a
in
major operationsin the delta graduated. Since he was moving to Plainview. Mrs. D.
ing sufficient to pay for an
program. .
not really successful in ei- G. Mahle, Wabasha , education
fire
isn't
always
the
chance
that
the
bad
habit.
There's
nick motorists seven cents, commight result in high civilian
abundance of things. Thus one
Fuel tax—the state tax cur- pared with Minnesota'
ther public or private high chairman, said many films are
as "out" as he thinks it is.
six-cent rushes in his free time
casualties
because
more
than
s
to use
rently is six cents a gallon. A tax. ' , ' ¦
schools
, he now feels that available for groups wishing to
half of South Viet Nam's 15 mil;
his material holdings in order
one-cent boost would bring in
he was "lost in the shuf- show them"
WEAR":
Wear
a
CONFIDENTIAL
TO
''NOTHING
TO
lio
people
live
there.
Questions
$48 million, a two-cent boost The Highway Department ar- to justify the expenditure for smile; It will do more for your appearance than a new dress. also have been raised about the fle. "
¦¦¦^¦¦¦¦¦I
I ^
H
M
H W
would add $96 million in the gues that it needs increased them. Simple relaxation is hard
Although he wants to go
reaction
of
the
population
to
the
funds
to
merely
stay
even
with
to come by in, such a complicatnext five years. Counties and
i
HIGH QUALITY —
How has the world been treating you? Unload your
presence of large numbers of to college, he has a defeatmunicipalities would share the rising construction costs. Even ed life.
ist
attitude.
He
is
now
takCalif.,
Box
6970O,
Los
Angeles,
Abby,
problems on. Dear
American troops.
more money is needed, the deadded revenue.
ing post graduate work at
90069. For a personal, unpublished reply, enclose a selfA
FRIEND
of
mine
who
earns
partment
says,
if
there
is
to
be
The
U.S.
official
said,
Vehicle fees—the department
howanother preparatory school.
stamped
envelope.
addressed
,
sufficiently well to give his famever, the largest enemy guerrilfeels that minimum license fees any speedup in
¦ 'the
¦ construction ily an average to better than
We are told that he is in
¦
•
.
la force in the country is con- the above-average-to-bright
for older vehicles "are low in pace. .
average standard of living, probcentrated in the delta and there category, which makes him
consideration of road space oc- Proposals to issue highway ably could rake in another $5,AYS ON TIME
recently has been an increase ln a definite underachiever.
cupied and the road wear fac- bonds received some discussion
LOW PRICH
attacks on isolated outposts and
tor." Ala average increase of 20 in the 1965 Legislature, but those 000 to $10,000 a year if he were
Can you give us any adwilling to sacrifice time with
proposals
were
pegged
M«rttr«d
to
specif• Rur*.
towns. American ground forces : vice?
•
percent in license fees would
bis
family,
surrender
his
heavy
DajiivirY
City
ic
areas
such
as
tho
Iron
Range
have
carried
out
operations
on
net $37 million over five years.
E.F., Westfield, N.J.
commitment to the work of the
the fringes of the delta and
This would include higher fees and southeastern Minnesota .
PHONE 9859
church,
in
general,
make
and
If there is a major effort to
there are U.S. advisers and heli- Answer:.
for both new and old cars.
business
his
only
real
interest.
pass
a
bonding
program
in
1967,
Since
your
son
failed
copter units stationed there.
to learn
Contract procedures — under
GLEN SHOLES, Dl«t.
with an air- .or . certainty,
South Viet Nam has three divi- efficient study procedures in
present law, the Highway De- it more likely would be based on But
and a smile that is genuine, he
sions stationed in the delta.
four years of high school, he
partment has to "encumber" a statewide use of bond rev- declares
the price is too high.
The U.S. Command made probably will gain little through
the full amount of a contract, enues.
He says in effect , "What's mon- CAIRO (AP) — As dawn neers and laborers exploded public statistics saying that the his post graduate high school
even though the money might
ey if when you go home the spread over the desert, rays of with elated cheers.
number of known infiltrators study — unless special steps
sot all be paid to a contractor Caledonia Honor Roll kids hardly know you,
your wife the sun slid across the celling of Thus they learned one morn- from North Viet Nam from Jan- are taken to help him improve
for a year or more.
resents you, and your dog bites
This could be changed to per- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) you?"
a great temple, slipped through ing last month that years ot uary through September Of Ms his procedures.
year now stands at 48,000. A
mit the department to "overen- — Caledonia High School stuits long corridors into an inner planning and work and invest- table of figures showed the I suggest that you ask the
Head Master at the new school
cumber" its funds on the as- dents on the A honor roll dur- THE MAN Is rich, not in the sanctuary, then lit the crown of ment of millions of dollars, had
FUEL OIL
X KfBm V
number of infiltrators varied to assist your son in making a
sumption that a steady flow of ing the first quarter; were sense of being financially a
achieved
an
important
success.
¦
"
,
"KEEP FULL" SERVICE
reveaua will always leave Cinda Burmeister and Janene well-to-do, but rich in the real the Pharaoh King Ramses. They had dismantled, moved from 13,000 in June to 3,000 in special project of becoming a
good student during this bonus a^a^HHHHHHHHs Ai
enough money on hand to pay Rahzenberger, grade 12; David things of life. His devoted wife "It struck the crown! It did!" and reassembled the colossal July.
Myhre, Keith Myhre and Joyce and family look at their hus- someone shouted from inside twin temple of Abu Simbel so
off contract obligations.
In simple terms, if the depart- Kruse, grade 11; Richard For- band and father with tenderness the temple. Outside, a tense exactly that the sun's rays pen- PARTY AT LA CRESCENT
ment had $100 million on hand schler, grade 10, and Cheryl and respect Dad is more than group of archeologists, engi- etrated the inner sanctum just LA CRESCENT; Minn. - A
it could go ahead and issue a Jostad, Barbara Rolfing, Nancy a figurehead, he is a particias they did when the temples roller skating party will be
9 »-»• through 5 p.m.
held Saturday from 1:30 to 3:30
DR. G. R. KOLLOFSKl
Diane
Zarwell,
grade
pant
in
their
personal
lives.
He
contract for $100 million, but Stoltz' ¦¦ and
were built 3,200 years ago.
¦
: - ¦;¦ ¦
p.m.
at
the
Skate-A-Rena
here
takes time off to be with the
could then Issue another con- 8.
Saturday 9 to 12:39
The priceless monuments had for the benefit of the FriendpR., MAX L- DEBOLTr
kids. They hike, they boat, they
been threatened by the waters ship campaign for the mentally
camp, but together. How wise
a Optommtrlata
of an immene lake slowly ris- retarded, announces Mrs. Keith
the person who sees a heap of
ing behind the United Arab Re- Jones, chairman. In cooperaliving in the simple things, who
TH T R D A D DMAIN SIS. PHONE 6850 - 3631
public's Aswan Dam. Five Eu- tion with the rink proprietor,
will not allow his life to become
ropean nations formed a con- all proceeds will go to the fund
too complicated.
sortium two years ago to sal- drive.
The Treat of rhe Season at the
Here's "Something to Live
vage the temples, and the UnitBy." One day soon, pack a simed States and the United Arab
ple lunch. Leave all but about
Republic agreed to pay the maa quarter at home in case you
jor
part of the estimated . $36
need to make a phone call, and NEW YORK (AP) - Theospend the day in a quiet place dore C. Sorensen, former spe- million cost.
with a good book, a fishing pole, cial counsel to President John It was one of the century's
or friend or loved one with whom F. Kennedy, said Wednesday most daring projects—to cut the
can just visit, and see how that nothing would be "more temples apart and reconstruct
,.. Out for a lovely you
___
refreshing a change of pace can stupid and self-defeating " for the huge structures on a probe. Oh, and listen for the Democrats than any effort to montory overlooking Lake Nas¦>5k«s»*»f' i ~^.
Fall Drive? really
.' If
active ones—a whippoorwill, a run Robert F. Kennedy against ser along the same astronomi- I • A Quick Pick-up Cleaner
bumble bee, a breeze in the either President Johnson or cal angles used by the ancient
¦ ^^MM^k
trees, or the plop of a fish that Hubert H. Humphrey in 1968. Egyptians.
U l|^
• Converts Easily to a
^ P
jumped. It's the simple life with
¦
Lightweight,
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Powerful
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of
precise
Democratic party's losses were
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"far worse than the usual mid- calculations by engineers of the
term slide, far worse than the Pharaohs so that the sun would
issues required; and lt spread illuminate the inner sanctuary
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MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
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Union is giving Indonesia a "No progress will result from
There 's jun in the
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Boondocks /
m
moratorium
of "several years" further feuds between reformkB
^
on payments on about $800 mil- ers and old-timers, or between
lion of the debt it owes Moscow, Johnson men and Kennedy men,
the Indonesian Embassy an- or between upstate and down- GALESVILLE, Wis. (Spenounced Tuesday. The Soviets state," he said in remarks cial) — The Galesville ComWhlrlaway*
^^^^H^M^
also are going to cancel some prepared for delivery before the munity Chest campaign has
of their aid projects in Indo- Democratic Forum, a party dis- collected $2,809.
Tho goal was $2,700 for the
cussion group .
x wj r
nesia.
nine
organizations sharing in
"Senator Kennedy's first reThe Famous Hoover
The moratorium and the can*£X
cellation are part of a protocol sponsibility in the rebuilding of the chest program. All unre^
slped Tuesday. Non-Commu- our party is here in New York," ported collections ars to be
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Y
nist nations to whom Indonesia said Sorensen, adding that both brought to the Bank of Galesvllle
as soon as possible, Wenowes about $1.4 billion agreed in "logic and hope" cast the junior
September to postpone repay- senator from New York in the dell Sacia, general chairman,
ment.
role of party head in the state. said.
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cial ) — A scholarship program
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has been started at Gale-Ettrick
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High School. Students who ex*
wax . . . Retail 1.98
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pect to enter college h> 1068
may register now to participate
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. . , with purchase of
in the National Merit Scholarship program. A qualifying test
any Hoover Polisher.
You'll en|oy this new group at . , . .
V^ will be given at the school Feb.
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SALE AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special ) — Boy Scouts are gelling
Christmas wreaths, which will
1
MISSISSIPPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP
\
107 Wast TTiIrdSt.
|«A be delivered beginning Thursfjm
'
vl
Remember our Chicken Buffet
A
Delicioui Hot DallcatotMn Sandwiches
H i day. Personsnot contacted may
B;M
p.m.
Served Dally from 11:00 a.m.
1\
Served Every Wtdn«sdey 5:30 t»
T* | secura wreaths by calling the
"\
patrol leaders, Scott Hinter1
moyer, Donn Teska or Robert
T^^
Rlstow , of their adviser. Dr.
Y*a\wA
MM—iMT^irifflfl^ifflr
^
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e
L. J. Larson.
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Opposition Party
Weakness Exposed

Fom
r Editor * Notebo^lc
Wt DOMT ICNOW -whit word ^ urt

jo describe them, but we havei had bur
baptism to the astohisihing Los Angeles
freeways!

It was before Pearl Harbor and there
was cdnsiderahle apprehension that if we
got into a war with Japan, our shores
might be bombed, endangering the mushrooming airplane factories. We made our
pitch to Lockheed to move inland to the
"Winona area but as the record shows we
failed to convince theni how safe the Upper Midwest would be iii case of ¦war.

1968.

The sad fact Is that there is no structure In
existence here like the "loyal opposition" ;—
such as is found in countries under the parliamentary system—which is constantly developing plans for action to be taken in the event
the party is suddenly invested with the majority power.
But why; it is being asked, do not the Republican governors ' . — if some of them are
familiar with the intricacies of national questions apart from their state problems — speak
out and express the opposition viewpoint on
the big waste of public funds which is creating
larger and larger federal deficits and threatening the soundness of the American dollar?

A storm was brewing west of us but
Max, undaunted as usual, said we could
make it. Before we took off some of the
airliners which had started west, were returning, but that didn't phase the young
pilot who is now our famous "Flying
Grandfather."
It was dark when we left and about an
hour out of Tucumcari the storm hit. We
made a forced landing in one of those
emergency fields — ' without runways —
which were located every ten miles along
the main air routes in those days, and sat
it out, no one realizing, I guess, that it
was a bit of a squeaker, At dawn we took
off for Albuquerque for more gasoline and
late, in the afternoon finally put down at
the Glendale airport in the Los Angeles
suburbs. '

WHY IS nothing being said about the need
for a policy of restraint in dealing with the
civil rights hot only of minorities but of the
majority of the people as well? Why is there
silence on the big issue of whether the federal
government is to take over the whole educational system and control it? Why are there
no comments about the failure bo produce a
program of protection of all the people against
the ravages of crime or to outshine measures
that would improve the police systems of many
states and cities?

¦ ;
;
'¦
v; . ;v ;;:-*.;, . . . ;;¦ . . *; . • . .; */ - ;.S ::-

HOW DIFFERENT f his tim.l Wa
boarded ¦
Western Airlines Boeing 720-B
fan-jet at the St. Panl-Minneapolis International Airport, en route to the 33rd annual convention of Associated Press managing editors at San Diego, took off at 2
p.m. Winona time and landed at Los Angeles at 3:13 pm. Pacific Coast Time.
Just three , hours and 13 minutes flying
time, non-stop, at 39.CO0 feet.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

''Today and Tomorrow in the Hotel Industry" will be the theme for the annual meeting
and convention of the Minnesota Hotel Association in Minneapolis. Attending from Winona will
be Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Potrate, Hotel Winona
and Mr. and Mrs. R; W. Meyers, Williams Hotel;. ./ - "- "''
John W. Dowler. Minneapolis, field representative of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, will discuss "Polio and Polio
Vaccine" at the meeting of the St. Martin's
¦
PTA. •

By the time we met our friends, reclaimed our luggage and made a telephone call , to Universal movie studios at
Hollywood for a torn, arranged by Paul
Berg, manager of the Winona Theater Co.,
ii was after 4 o'clock,
We left the amazing LA. airport complex, got to what 1 learned later was virtually the heart of Los Angeles, and then
:we were in it — the height of the. late
afternoon traffic.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941

A new sport has been added to the Winona
High School athletic program this year as 12
boys answered Coach George Nash's call to organize a wrestling team; the first to be formed
at the school.
Two noted speakers, Carl Hambro, former
secretary of the League of Nations and Dr.
Fred Brown, head of the Minneapolis child
guidance clinic, will be brought to Winona by
the Winona Public SchoolsJeachers Association. ::

:'^.t * . : -;:^-> v;r.. ;

FROM WHAT I had heard, I thought
we soon would be whizzing along at
6peeds of 70, 80 or 90 miles an hour — but
how wrong I was. When we hit the fabled
San Bernardino Freeway, 8 and 10 lanes
wide in places, it was worse than coming
out of the Met stadium after a Vikings
game. We barely crawled, bumper to
bumper; and that's the way it was for the
next three hours. By the time we got to
West Covina, not much more than 2(3 miles
away, we got off the freeway to call and
tell our friends in Rialto we would be late
for dinner.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

Clyde Raymond was named editor of the
Winona High School Radiograph.
Nineteen spur dams were constructed and
$73,000 was spent in the government river improvement work done on the Mississippi River
in the seasoi. now closed in the district immediately below W i n o n a where work is in
charge of Captain W. A. Thompson of La
Crosse.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1891

Turkeys are scarce and retail today for 12V4
cents per pound.
Alex McNie, Winona, was elected treasurer
of the Northwestern Newsdealers and Booksellers Association when it was formed in St. Paul.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Messrs. Kendall , Trowbridge St Co. are intending to put on an opposition line of stages
between Winona and La Crosse during the winter to compete with Messrs. J. C. Burbank
k Co.

One thing, however, was impressed indelibly on our mind. Los Angeles metropolitan area drivers are good drivers. If
you have to change lanes, they let you -—
and often slow down, then motion you to
make the change. You can pretty well tell
what they are going to do which is more
than you can say about a lot of kooks behind the wheel in this part of the country.
'
¦'
'¦
. - *. ¦
+
*

opened a few
Vegas strip.

Finall y on to the gorgeous old Hotel
del Coronado at San Diego for the editors
leathering — more on this later — a quickie jaunt to Tijuana , and then the drive of
all drives up the valley along the ocean
to San Francisco. But it's nice to be hack ,
We 're no doubt provincial beyond words
but Winona looks better to us every time
we return — even in November.

I STAYED IN the San Bernardino area

for three days and the emigrants kept
telling me how beautiful the mountains
were. 1 lived on Foothills Boulevard,
which I assumed must hav* bepn in the
foothills — but in three days I never saw
the mountains once. It was smog, smog
and more smog and that , believe me, is
anything but beautiful.

•

•

¦
For all hav* tinned , and come short of the
clory of God. —Roman * 3:23.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

•

A SIDE TRIP , btfora the AP convention, to Las Vegas where we stayed with
our old friend and former Winonan , retired Lt. Col. Joe Klonow8ki , now working
28 hours a day as the busy manager of the
plush new Four Queens Hotel in the downtown casino center. To give you an idea of
how well they are doing,, they give away
a pair of nylons with every slot machine
jackpot, Joe Liska, casino manager , told
us that since they opened in April they
have been averaging 10,000 pairs of nylons
a week and the demand is so great they
are compelled to ship them in by air ,
Iii 1A63 we toured the Palace of Versailles outside of Paris. The courtyard
fountains are something to behold — but
they, couldn't hold a candle to the fabulous fountains along the entrance lo the
new 936 million Caesar's Palaca which

months ago on the Las
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By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON -^ Even before the votes were counted
in the recent election Vice President Hubert H, Humphrey
had prepared a fall-back position. His own private prediction
was for a loss of 40 or 41 House seats. On that forecast it
was dear beyond a doubt that money to finance the Great
Society programs would be difficult, if not impossible, to pry
out of the 9<Dth Congress.
In a speech; to the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's
Urban Affairs Conference in
Philadelphia that got almost
no attention at the time To Your Good Health
Humphrey suggested a way
out. Since the cities no longer: have the resources to
manage the problem of the
slums, he said, the slum areas should be "treated exactly as we treat the underdeveloped nations in bur
foreign aid program."
He proposed loans guaranBy J. G- MOLNER, MD. ,
teed by the federal government for American business
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
to invest hi housing and other
anything be done about
projects. Such guaranteed
ingrown hairs of legs and
loans have increasingly bearras? They are not causcome the pattern in the AID
ed by shaving but appear^
program to developing counto be hereditary and are
tries.
so numerous as to be
As a model Humphrey
very disfiguring: —• MRS.
pointed to the Rural ElectriK.R.P. :
fication Administration, which
It may well be hereditary. '
since its start in 1935 has
loaned $6 billion at an aver- One cause involves the angle
age rate of two percent in- at which the hair shafts grow
terest. REA has built not so as to make the hair peneonly a nationwide rural dis- trate the skin.
Another possible cause is a
tribution system but extensive power-generating facili- skin condition called keratosis pilaris, a thickening of
ties as well.
the skin at the outlet of the
A NATIONAL Housing De- hair follicle, preventing the
velopment Fund would, in bair shaft from protruding
Humphrey's proposal, provide properly, and thus causing, it
loans for nonprofit corpora- to curl up under the skin.
tions and cooperatives. Witlj- Skin softeners, such as cold
out help, the vice president cream, may help. In other
noted, private industry can- instances ointments containnot make money in most in- ing a little salicylic acid may
stances in low-income hous- be used to dissolve the pluging.
ging area of skin. Whitfield's
Moreover, public housing in ointment might also be tried.
the past, and Humphrey was If this irritates the skin, your
alarmed over the challenge frank in saying so, has been doctor can give you a more
to his power, originally or- a pretty dreary business. It dilute preparation.
ganized the Red Guard — has meant great barracks in
several million youngsters which tenants accepted no
Dear Dr. Molner: I
who have flocked to Peking, responsibility, with steady dehave a case of Parkinswamping the railroads and terioration as a result. The
son's disease, more in my
tying up Peking traffic with vice president called for "real
right hand than the left.
such long parades that Ma» neighborhoods" with green
Any cure for it? Have
has finally got tired of shiv- spaces, dean streets, playheard it starts from a canering in the reviewing stand ground and schools and not
cerous condition someas they marched past. When just barracks. ' :'.
where. — R. C. ;.T.
he ducked out, however, the
In proposing this approach
No truth at all to that
Red Guards came to a halt in late October he may have
in front of the stand until he had one eye on what is the "cancer" rumor. Wild Parkreturned.
most ominous threat to the insonism (trembling) can be
Finally : Mao has forbidden prosperity that has been a controlled successfully by
any more of the 9,000,000 Red boast of the Johnson Admin- medication. There is no cure
Guards to corrie to Peking istration. That is the drama- but in certain cases brain
and ordered all others to go tic drop in housing starts to surgery may stop the shaking
' home. :: ' '¦". '• '' ¦¦
lowest level since World even though it does*not cor-:
These are some of the fac- the
War II. For the month of rect the basic cause.
tors which caused the Rus- October starts were down
sians to demand a world from September 20.7 per cent. — and it has been discussed at
Communist Conference with a
seasonally adjusted an- length with President John-:
view to reading China out of The
nual
for that month of son — the jockeying if it is
Communist party. They con- 848,000rateprivate
units repre- rejected will be to pin the
sider the Chinese too unpre- sented a drop of 39.9 percent blame on the opposition pardictable, too complicated and from the 1,411,000 rate of a ty. Should 80 to 85 percent 6f :
too dangerous. In contrast, _
Republicans in the House
.....
.^Russian ^commuriism*m^the * year^earlier«*:;r . .
vote against it, along with
49 years since the Bolshevik
WHETHER the Republi- most Southerners, the politirevolution has settled down cans with a gain of 47 seats cal speeches in the 1968 camto a fairly methodical bureau- in the new House would go paign will write themselves.
cracy. The Russians want to for something like the guarkeep it that way.
WHO killed the co-op housanteed private loan plan to
THIS VORTEX of change build low-rent housing is ing bill and helped accentu-.
in the Communist world is questionable. Party leaders ate the downward spiral in
probably the most important are denying that they mean to the housing industry? The
single world development in team up with Southern Dem- answer will come loud and
the past ten years, and is ocrats : in the kind of coali- clear from the Democrats.
Whether this strategy works
one reason Ambassador Arth- tion that in past years has
ur Goldberg privately dis- blocked all social legisla- Is another question. Theoretiagrees with his colleagues in tion. They insist that the par- cally, the Democrats will still
the State Department that ty in Congress will create a have large majorities in both
the Senate and the House. A
China cannot be isolated and new positive image.
But the fact is the most depression in housing would
must be taken into the U. N.
Republicans in the House and send widening ripples into the
virtually all Southern Dem- rest of the economy. And the
ocrats have a conservative party in power usually gets
outlook. REA's loan rate of the blame for bad news on'
two percent has long been un- the payroll front.
der attack from the conservative side and a move in the
last Congress to permit REA
to go into the open market
for money to build generating
facilities was blocked, When NOW YOU CAN Btj^Bk
the government must pay
more than five percent for WELL GROOMEDgpfI
short-term money the two
percent rate represents a
sizable subsidy.

fighting
Ingrov/n
Wdirs

THE ANSWER is that practically nothing
has appeared except some brief news reports
of a meeting held in Puerto Rico by two of
the principal personalities who are potential
candidates for the presidential nomination in

To get tc Glendale from Winona way
back in those days took us more than 24
hours. I recall we stopped at Des Moines
for gas, then somewhere in Oklahoma and
finally got to Amarillo, in the Texas panhandle, along, about dusk.

"Traffic huh?" they said. "Yeah ," we
answered, and that W8s it. It. was an everyday occurrence and no one gave it a
thought except this yokel from the sticks
of Southeastern Minnesota who was sick
from the exhaust fumes from what looked
to us like millions of vehicles and disgusted beyond words at the progress we were
making. Only ray of sunshine — a ' little
Volkswagen passed us and on its rear it
had a sign saying. "If it moves , fondle
it."

Humphrey Urges
Plan tor Cities

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASttlNGTON-The . frustrations, if not the
weaknesses, of an opposition party in the United States were never more conspicuously displayed than they are today. Just two weeks
ago the nation voiced its dissent from many
of the policies of the administration. But what
has the Republican party said since about its
plans for meeting the wishes of the people as
expressed in that election?
All that has; resulted thus far are some headlines on the conferences of a few Republican
governors — among them George Ttornhey of
Michigan and Nelson Rockefeller of New York.
But are they the real leaders of the Republican
party? If so, what have they learned about the
defects of the Johnson administration, and what
do they recommend on the major questions In
which the nation is so vitally Interested?

It was our first trip to the West Coast
since 1940 and what a change! At that
time George Bassihgwaite, then secretary
of the Winona Chamber of Commerce ,
Bob Bean, now a veteran pilot with Northwest Orient Airlines, and I flew to California with Max Conrad in his little cabin
Stinson. '. -

¦

WASHINGTON CALLING
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

U S C a^
:
China. 1&s^J'l;:Pmb1^m^

Byl DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON ' - Wh « n
George Washington first asked Congress in 1789 to set
aside a national Thanksgiving
Day to be observed by the
entire country, there was vigorous objection that he was
trampling on states' rights.
The objection came from
the Reagaxites and the Liberty Lobbyites of those early
days, only they happened to
be Democrats. It was the Republicans who then wanted a
centralized government in
Washington.
So, because of Democratic
opposition, Thanksgiving did
not become a national holiday
until three-quarters of a century later; and it was the
grocers and wine merchants
who were then largely responsible. It was in 1845 that
Washington wine merchants,
awakening to the possibilities
of a national holiday, began
advertising "60 barrels of
white wine, 40 barrels of
champagne and New York
cider, all by recent packet
from New York via Alesandria."
That was 121 years ago,
and at that time the United
States was a very slow-moving, simply-living nation. The
President at that time would
never have thought of going
to Texas for a few days off ,
first because Texas didn't enter the union until a month
later ; second, it would have
taken him several weeks by
boat around the coast of the
United States to get there.
SELDOM DID THE President at that time drive farther from Washington than
t h e neighboring Maryland
countryside, and the chief
problems facing him were the
expanding west and when and
where to limit slavery.
Today, 121 years later, I
submit that the chief problem
facing the United States is
one which most Americans
don't worry much about, the
chaotic restlessness of a
country halfway around the
world — Communist China.
This is a nation so complex,
so complicated, and so potentially dangerous that we? simply shove it into the background. Yet it canno>t be
shoved under the rug in the
manner our State Department wishes.
The chief reason ChLna Ls
so dangerous is that it is
governed by leaders who
have indicated publicly that
they would not be averse to
losing some of their vast 700,000,000 manpower in an atomic war; and because these
leaders have now developed
nuclear weapons, plus limited missiles with which to deTHE WIZARD OF ID

liver them. :
This Thanksgiving week, intelligence reports reaching
Washington state that China's
leaders, in order to divert attention from heir own internal difficulties, may send
troops iato North Viet N-m.
China's frontier with North
Viet Nam is wide open. The
main road and railroads are
manned by 40,000 Chinese
volunteers. A Chinese army
could move down these routes
with ease. If so, U.S. forces
in South Viet Nam would
probably suffer the same
problems Gen. Douglas MacArthur did in Korea.

THE CHIEF reason China
is complicated is that we
have kept her isolated: During the McCarthy witch-hunting days, four State Department officials were fired because they proposed a policy
of trying to get along with
China; and so many others
were Intimidated that no one
around the State Department
has dared advocate ending
the US. boycott of China,
Meanwhile, a ferment has
been talcing place inside China: The top professors and
presidents of Chinese universities have been fired and
given menial coolie jobs.
Their sin was to advocate
"revisionism, " a change in
the Marxist-Lenin doctrine of
the inevitability of a clash
between communism a n d
capitalism.
The aging Mao Tse-tung,

JhsL SIAIA.

BALD?
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"Tliey 're very nice , it's just that I've never thought
of my husband as scenic, "

OKAY , SAYS Humphrey
who seems not in the least
daunted by what happened
on Nov. 8, let them block it.
The theory Is that the Democrats will then have something to go to the country
with in 1068. The precedent
Is 1948 and Harry Truman's
campaign against the "Eightyworst Congress."
There ls, of course, a difference. The Republicans 20
years ago won control of both
houses of Congress, That gave
Truman, the underdog, his big
opportunity, and he took it
with all the fire of a roughand-tumble fighter .
If something like the Humphrey proposal Is put forward
By Parker and Hart
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

Visiting hours : Medical »nd surolcal
caflenls - 2 is 4. and 7 to «:3o p.m. (No
children under 12.)
'.
Maternity patients: j to 3:38 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

WEDNESDAY

' '' : ' ; . ' ADMISSIONS
Sara McGill , 508 Harriet St.
Steven Przytarski, 573 Belleview St., '
Mrs. Anna Wasnoska, Winona
Rt. 3.
Fred Eltrich, 511 Wilson St.
¦William Oertel, La Crosse,
Wis. .- "'•
Robert Berndt v 276
¦ W. Belle,. : ¦; ' • : ¦
view .St. Peter McClymont,
22 W. 2nd
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
•: . '
st.
Mrs. Eleanor Hengel, Rollingstone, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. John Seelhammer, 253
W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Jerry Braithwait and
baby, Rochester, Minn.
Mrs. Helen Kluzik , 717 E.
2nd St.
Mrs, Mabel Hansen, Manchester Rest Home .
; Stephen Libera, 659 Main St.
Mrs, Allyn Tews and baby,
Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Thomas Sexton and
babv , 92ft W; King St.;
Mrs. Ernest Bloedow, Lamoille , Minn.
Leo Wessel , 703 E. Sanborn
5t.
Mrs. Anna Knoll , Minnesota
City .
John Brang, 364 E. Mark St.

-:

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
Stephanie Krpnebusch, Rolllngstone, Minn;
Miss Mary Heck , 629 E. Sanborn St."
Miss Cynthia Brand , Rushford. Minn,
John Rivers , 164 N . Baker
St.
Mrs. David Duellman, Fountain City. Wis.
DISCHARGES
Steven Przytarski, 573 BelTeview St.
Mrs, Ellsworth Sirnon and
baby, Utica, Minn.
Mrs. Frank Rossin, Dakota ,
Minn, " - . .
Mrs. Elmer Reps and baby,
Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs. . John Corey , 176L W. Wabasha St.
Sara McGill , 508 Harriet St.
Wallace Peterson, Houston
Rt: 2, Minn.
Duane Lee, Prentiss Hall, Winona State College.
Michael Hauser, 217 W . 4th
St BIRTH
Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Averbeck , 468 Liberty St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Osborne , 1135 Marian St., Winona,
a daughter by adoption , She
was born July 3:
WASHINGTON, D.G. - Mr.
arid Mrs. James E. Gaffigan, a
daughter. Mrs. Gaffigan is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Smith Jr., 1208 W. Wabasha St.,
Winona.
DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 17,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Wednesday
5:50 p.m. -, Dan C.j 6 barges,
down .
6:25 p.m . — Jim Haugland,
i barges , down.
8 p.m. — W. S. Rhea, 5
harges , up.
8:30 jxm. — Codrington , 3
barges , down.
11:15 p.m. — Emma Borden,
15 barges , down.
Thursday
7 a.m. - Badger , 3 barges,
up.
10:30 a.m. - Cayuga , 2
barges , up,
12:10 p.m. - Codrington, 2
barges, up.
Today
1 :30 a.m. - George W. Banfa , lo barges, doivn,
4;05 a.m. — Prairie State , 12
barges , down .

Municipal Court
WINONA

Forfeits :
Aloyslus J. Misch . 19, 259 W,
2nd St., $35 as a minor with
beer In possession, He was arrested Thursday at 11:50 p.m,
a! Shive Road.
Gordon D. Wiehke , Caledonia. Minn., $10 for parking near
fl fiic hydrant at West King
and Johnston streets Wednesday at 10:25 a.m.

Networks Urged
To Police Selves

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A conservative organization says "cither the three networks will
have to polic themselves and
responsible election
provide
coverage , or they -will have to
be policed by some agency representing the interests of the
American public. "
The Free Society Association ,
whose honorary chairman Ls
Barry Goldwntcr, accused the
networks of distorting and perhaps influencing results through
Its early projections of winncm
and margins in the Nob, B election.
"Before n hinRle ballot WHS
officially roiinlrd, " said the organization , "all three nelworku
syere 'electing ' »nd 'declaring'

Carl J. Goetzman
Carl j. Goetzman, 88, a former membOr of the Winona
County Board of Commissioners and its chairman for several years, died at his home
in "West Burns Vailey early
today after a brief illness.
Mr. Goetzman was born here
Sept. 18, 1878, to Mr and Mrs.
Wendel Goetzman, and was a
lifelong resident of this area.
He married the former Elizabeth Hilbe at St. Joseph's
Church here Oct. 8, 1907. They
observed their 65th Wedding anniversary this fall.
He was secretary of the Bollingstone Mutual Fire Insurance

Co,

,¦-. ,

"" ' ' :¦/.
: ;.

Mr, Goetzman was engaged
in farming most of his life,
He served as a member of the
county board by appointment
from 1926 to 1928, was appointed again in 1941 to fill a vacancy and was elected to consecutive four-year terms as representative from the county 's
2nd District in 1942 and 1946.
During this period he was
board chairman for several
terms,
He also was a member of
the Winona County Welfare
Board and had served as its
chairman.
In addition to his wife he's
survived by a son, Arnold, West
Burns Valley ; six daughters,
Florence, Mrs. Dominic (Helen) Jereczek , Mrs. John (Anne)
Piechowiak , Mrs. Margaret
Carpenter, and Mrs, Clarence
(Ruth) Goergen, all of WinOna,
and Mrs. Glen (Irene) Gallagher, St. Petersburg, Fla., 12
grandchildren and six greatgrandsons.
Funeral services will be
Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and at
10 a.m. at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. The Rt. Rev .
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman will
officiate and burial will be in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Sunday
and a Rosary will be said
there at 8 p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Valentine Zeise
Mrs. Valentine Zeise, 54 , 470
E. Mark St., died Thursday at
5:30 a.m. at her home following an illness of several months.
An employe of Linahan's Inn,
she was the former Vila Hint ,
born to John and Bertha Hint
April 15, 1912, in Cochrane,
Wis, She had lived here 35
years. She was a member of St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church and
Degree of Pocahontas .
Survivors are : Her husband ;
one son, Gerald, St. Paul; one
daughter, Diane, at home; six
grandchildren, and one brother,
Emlin Hint , Winona.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and 9
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr . N . F. Grulkov/ski officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 2 to 4
p.m. and after 7 p.m. Rosary
will be said at 7:30.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Mary E. Elliott
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Elliott , 225
Washington St. , were held today at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the Rt , Rev. Msgr , Harold J. Dittman officiating .
Burial will be in Greenwood
Cemetery, Superior , Wis,, Saturday at 11 a.m. Pallbearers
will be R. W, Boldcrman, Carl
Hengel , Warren Norton , Martin
Peplinski, August Rick and
John J . Waters,
Additional survivors are two
nephews , John and Robert McAllister , both of Duluth.
Miss Evangeline Heim
Funeral services for Miss
Evangeline Heim , 415 Center
St,, were held Wednesday .evening at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart , the Rev. Robert II.
Brom officiating. Burial was In
St . Mary 's Cemetery. The Catholic Daughters of America* provided an honor guard at the
church.
Pallbearers w e r e Everett
Kern , Max Lewis , John Sclilaefer , Richard Harness , Richard
Schlcich and Kenneth Wengcr.
winners. They were 'projecting '
victory nwglns that turned out
to be , almost unanimously,
wrong — Anywhere from two or
three percentage points to an
Incredible lfl, "

FRIDAY

Weather

EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures will average 12-16 deTwo-State Deaths grees above the normal high
25-32 north, 32-35 south, and
Oscar J. Yittnes
normal low 8-15 north, 15-20
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — Ossouth.
Mild most of the period,
car John Ysteaes, 80, died Wednesday afternoon at Trempea- Light rain or snow early next
leau County Hospital, Whitehall. week totaling .1-.3 inch. •¦ _ ' .
A retired farmer, he was
WISCONSIN - Temperaturies
born July 31, 1886, in Ettrick Saturday through Wednesday
Township to N. O. and Elizabeth Ystenes. He farmed in expected to average 10 to 15 de¦
North Beaver Creek Valley un- grees above normal. Normal
til 1936. He then moved to Fern- highs 32 to 38, normal lows 14
dale, Wash;, where he was em- to 23. Warmer Sunday then litployed as a laborer. He retired tle change in temperatures.
and returned to Beaver Creek
'
in 1953. He has been an in- Precipitation expected to total
less
one-quarter
of
an
inch
or
valid since 1959, making his
borne for several years at Gold- in a period of rain early nest
en Age Home, Whitehall, and week..
for Hie past three years at the
OTHER TEMPERATURES
county home. He was a lifeHigh Low Pr.
Lutherlong member of Faith
•' ;. . .' .; ' 48 43
¦
cloudy
¦
Albany,
'
'
'
an Church, rural Ettrick. . .
Albuquerque, cloudy 44 36 ..
Survivors are : One brother, Atlanta, clear . • ', 68 40
Nickolai, rural Ettrick; . one Bismarck, clear . . . 39 14 .
sister, Mrs. Emma Hallenger, Boise, clear . . . . . . 40 25
rural Ettrick, and two nephews, Boston, fog .. . . . . 52 40
Richard and David Ystenes, Chicago, cloudy . . . . 68 52 .82
Blair. One . sister and two Cincinnati, rain
64 55 .01
brothers have died.
Cleveland; rain . . . . 60 52 T
Funeral services will be held Denver, clear . . . . . . 47 29
Monday at 2 p:m. at Faith Lu- Des MoinesV cloudy 52 34, .05
theran, the Rev. L. H . Jacob- Detroit, rain . . . . .. . . 59 55: .28
son officiating. Burial will be Fairbanks, snow . . : 11 -4 .04
in the church cemetery.
Fort Worth, clear •• 80 62 ..
Friends may call at Frederix- Helena, cloudy . . . . 45 34
on Funeral Home Saturday aft- Honolulu, rain . . . . . . 83. 72
ernoon and Monday morning Indianapolis, rain .. 64 55 .28
.
and at the church Monday aft- Jacksonville, clear . 6 9 35
Kansas City, cloudy 70 46 .80
er noon.
Los Angeks. clear . 65 49
George A. Carpenter
Louisville, cloudy ; 66 55 ..
PLAINVIEW, Minn.-George Memphis, cloudy .. 71 54 . .
Aiden Carpenter, 72, died Wed- Miami, clear V . . . 74 64 , .
nesday at St. Elizabeth's Hos- Milwaukee, cloudy ; . ' 58 43 ;33
pital, Wabasha.
Mpis.-StP., cloudy 42 29 .06
A retired plumber, he was New Orleans, clear, 77 47
born Jan. 15, 1894, in Oakwood New York , cloudy . 65 49 . ,
Township to Mr. and Mrs. Okla. City, cloudy . 73 60 ..
George Carpenter. He married Omaha, clear . :• •. , '. . 4 5 26
Bertha Wempher here March 1, Phoenix, clear . . . . . 68 36
1916. He lived his lifetime in Pittsburgh, cloudy . 58 47 .
this area.
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 47 34 ..
Survivors are : His wife ; sev- Rapid City, clear .. 48 21 ..
75 59 .04
en sons, George, Plainview; St. Louis, rain ..
Francis and Leo, St. Paul Park ; Salt Lk. City, clear . 42 16 ..
. . . 58 50 ..
Patrick , Helena, Mont.; Paul, San Fran., clear
'
West St. Paul ; James, Hopkins, Seattle; rain . . . . . . . . 4 9 47' .04
¦ ¦
and Osraer, St. Paul; three Washington, cloudy. 69 49 ' - .- ,
daughters, Mrs. Clyde (Hohpra ) Winnipeg, clear . . . . 28 18 ..
T—Trace.
Robbinsale,
Meulners,
and
Mrs. Wilbert (Julia); Pothen and
AIRPORT WEATHER ^
Mrs. Roy (Margaret ) Erwih, v
(North Central Observations)
St. Paul; 38 grandchildren ;
24-hour high 46 at noon Thursthree brothers, James, Billinglow 36 at 7 a.m. today,
day,
Wash.;
John,
Thielman
ham,
,
noon
40, sky overcast at 2,000
and Steve . St Paul Park, and
two sisters, Mrs/ Herman feet , - visibility 15 miles, baromWempner, Plainview, and Mrs. eter 29.95 and steady, wind 8
m.p.h- from west/ humidity 71
Clarence Weeker, St. Paul.
percent.
Requiem Massi will beat held
St.
Saturday at^Mf a.m.
Joachim 's Cafholic Church, the Beatles Reunited
Rev/ E.:. EL Mulcahy officiating. "
Burial >will be in Ss. Peter & Far New Record
Paul ^atholic Cemetery , ConLONDON (API- The Beatles
ception .
ended three months of separa_ >Pallbearers will be Martin tion Thursday night and got toKinsilla, Patrick Welti , Lester gether' . to make a new record.
Hall, William McMillin, Ralph Since returning from an
beming and Roy Hollihan.
American tour at the end of Aurdends may call at Johnson- gust, the four singers have been
Schrie^eN-JEuneral Home from following independent lines of
today until time of service Sat- work and play . Reports they
urday. Rosaries will be said to- were breaking have been deday at 3 and 8 p.m.
nied.
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Mn, David Dunham
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. David Dunham , 58 , died
of cancer Wednesday evening
at a Lake City hospital. She
had been ill a long time .
The former Helen Mountin ,
she was born Aug. 1, 1908, near
Ellsworth , Wis. , to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mountin , She was
married to Leonard Strickland.
He died in 1950. She was married to David Dunham March 1 ,
1052 , in Wabasha. She was a
member and past president of
the Veteran of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary.
Survivors are : Her husband;
one daughter , Mrs, Leonard
Elm(Geraldlnc )
Haglund ,
wood, Wis, ; five grandchildren ; four brothers, George ,
Hastings ; Robert , Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Charles , Lake City, and
William , Pepin , Wis,, and two
sisters, Mrs. Donald (Frances )
Henncman , Rockton , III., and
Mrs-. John (Marjorie) Markey ,
Lake City. Her parents , one
brother and one sister have
died .
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at PetersonShcehnn Funeral Chapel , the
Rev. GeorRe C. Perkins, St.
Mark's Episcopal Church, officiating, Burial will he in Oak
Center Cemetery .
Pallbearers will be Amos,
Richard and Charles Olson,
George Mountin Jr,, William

ERICSBURG. Minn, UPi — A
snowmobile broke : through thin
ice oh, the Hat Root River near
this far northern Minnesota
community Thursday. A man
and a boy were, drowned.
A third snowmobile rider e*r
caped to safety, but was unable
to rescue tb» two victims.
Koochiching County Sheriff
Milton Kohaniuk said the victims were Ralph Fredericks, 42,
and John Gustafson, 14, both of
Ericsburg.

Willlani Bruce. 14, of Ericsburg remained on the snowmobile but failed in rescue al>
tempts because the ice kept
breaking, Bruce finally Teached
shore and notified authorities,
who recovered the bodies in 12
feet of water.
Bruce was hospitalized at International Falls in good condition , suffering , from exposure
and frostbitten hands.
Kohaniuk said the three intended to remain overnight at a
cabin, but decided to return
home and broke through while
crossing the river.
Gustafson was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gustafson, Bruce
is the son of Mr. and Mrs ; Willard Bruce. Ericsburg is 10
miles south of. International
Falls.

Servicemen
Can Buy Cars
Af Army PX

WASHINGTON: CAP) - The
Defense Department is permitting automakers to sell cars to
U.S. servicemen through overseas post exchanges as One step
in a crackJown on unscrupulous
auto dealers.
Pentagon
spokesmen
say
servicemen have paid out nearly $100,000 this year for cars
they never received.
The overseas GI is also prey
for auto insurance and auto financing rackets, says the government. These steps are being
taken to foil racketeers :¦¦ -• ¦ '
¦
— The U.S. automakers can
sell cars through post exchanges, with the PX clearing
about $25 to $50 per deal; about
7,000 cars have been sold this
way this year.
¦— Auto sales firms with
records of illegal dealing are
being banned from military installations , and their names are
being made public.
— Servicemen are being
urged to buy from the PX.
— New stiff requirements are
being imposed on auto dealers
Mountin Jr. and George Wer- who want to sell to military
men.
ner.
Friends may call at the funeral chapel this evening and
Saturday until time of service.
.

Alphonsus Sheeny
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Alphonsus Sheehy, 55, died suddenly aboqt midnight Wednesday at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, where he had
been admitted earlier in the
day.
He was born Aug. 11, 1911. in
the Town of Ettrick to Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Sheehy. He
was engaged in carpenter and
farm work in Winona. He was
unmarried.
Survivors are: Two sisters ,
Mrs. LaVerne (Margaret) CantIon and Mrs. Francis (Tresa)
Christianson , Ettrick, and two
brothers , Leonard, Ettrick , and
Gerald , La Crosse.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at St.
Bridget's Catholic Church , Ettrick , the Rev. James Ennis officiating, Burial will be in St.
Bridget's Cemetery.
The Rosary will be said at 9
p.m. today at Runnestrand Funeral Chapel , Ettrick , where
friends may call after 7 p.m.

Two Drown
WhenCar Goes
Through Ice

'

'

'¦
¦
¦
¦
.

Rufus C. Warner
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special ) — Ruins C. Warner, 84 ,
Independence businessman 53
years, died Thursday at 11:05
a.m. at St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, where he had been a
patient about two weeks . He
had been in failing health for
some time.
He purchased the Tubbs
Brothers Implement business
here in 1913 and expanded to a
feed business in 1949. In later
years his son was associated
with him in the elevator.
He was born Aug. 31, 1882,
in the Town of Hale to Robert
and Marv Anne Kershaw Warner. He attended the Elk Creek
School, then consisting of fiye
grades, and was graduated
from Whitehall High School , He
taught at Elk Creek School and
farmed with his brother . Ray
on the home place until going
into business at Independence.
He was president of the village and mayor after It became
n cltv . He served on the school
board, on the Trempealeau
County rationing board during
the war, he was director of the
bank here since 1924, a charter
member of the Dons Club, and
Methodist
the
member of
Church. He married Agnes Morchinek of Independence Jan. 31 ,
1921 .
Survivors are; His wife ; one
son, Raymond, Independence;
one daughter , Mrs. Richard
(Rosemary)
Alley ,
Austin,
Minn .; a foster daughter , LaVon Reyes, at home; six grandchildren, and one sister , Mrs,
Rose Boyd, Madison, S.D. Five
brothers and three sisters have
dird.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at Independence
Methodist Church , the Rev.
Rawal Freesp officiating. Burial will be in Greenwood Cemetery here.
Pallbearers will be Lester
Senty, Martin Wiemer, Peter
Gruenes, John Luccntc , Malcolm Warner and Earl Hutchins . Honorary pallbearers will
be Robert Gllfillan . Myron Olson, Roy l.yga. Otto Sprechcr
and P . M, Paulson ,
Friends may call at Kern
Funeraf Home here after 2 p.m.
Saturday and at the church
after noon Sunday. A prayer
service will he conducted Saturday at 8 p.m. by Rev. Freese.

SISTERS' CONFERENCE . . . From
left . Sister M;' Cortona, OSF, Mount St.
Clare College, Clinton, Iowa; Sister M . Petronia, . CSSF, Madonna College, Livonia ,

Mich., and Sister Francis Ann, OSF, College .
of Saint Teresa , Winona. (Harriet Kelley
' photo) - -:' . '- '

Over 700 S isters LBJ Calls
Her e f o rMeeting Humphrey

More than 700 Sisters of St.
Francis from 18 states are meeting today and Saturday at the
College of Saint Teresa for the
15th annual Franciscan Sisters
Educational Conference. Theme
of the meeting is "The Role of
the Religious
in the Church To¦
day " The conference opened at 8:30
a.m. today with the invocation
and the "Star Spangled Banner. " Slater Mary Petroriia,
CSSF* national president of the
conference , welcomed the delegates and introduced Mother M.
Callista, OSF, general superior

of the Sisters of St. Francis,
Congregation of Our Lady of
Lourdes. Rochester , and Sister
M. Camille, OSF, president of
Saint Teresa.
Delegates came from Minnesota, Michigan , Pennsylvania, New York , Hlinois, Texas,
Wisconsin, Nebraska , Colorado ,
Montana , Oklahoma, Indiana,
Iowa, Missouri . North Dakota,
New Jersey; South Dakota and
Ohio.
Sister Francis Ann is coordinator of the local arrangements for the national conference on the campus.

Security Council
Censures Israel

UNITED
NATIONS,
NY.
(AP)—The U.N. Security Council today censured Israel for its
reprisal raid on three Jordan
villages Noy. 13. It also warned
that it would consider punitive
steps if the attacks are repeated.
The vote in the 15-member
council was 14-0 with New Zealand abstaining.

Twenty-seven adults were mr
rested on charges ranging from
disturbing the peace to assaulting a police officer,
Officers said the outbreak apparently was triggered by a
dispute over which of two couples won a dance contest with a
prize of $150.
The crowd had gathered for a
dance session to the music of
James Brown , who bills himself
as "Mr, Dynamite. "
Nenr midnight only two couples were left in the dance contest. One of tho couples began
what a policeman called a
"simulated sex act. " When the
music stopped , officials of the
party decided to call the contest
a tie and divide the prize monoy.
Police said the majority of the
crowd seemed to fa vor the couple who had the most daring
act , Police then announced the
show was over ,
The crowd grew restless and
fights broke out, In minutes,
Sgt . Don Kascr said , the situation cot out of hand. Empty bottles began flying from the balcony ,
Officers
wore
summoned.
Fighting spilled Into the street
at tho main entrance to the auditorium.
Two Irniirn after the outbreak.
groups gathering on downtown
streets had been dispersed.
"Thia was not a riot, " Kelley

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - President Johnson summoned Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
and congressional leaders of
both parties to the LBJ Ranch
today to talk about the legislative program for the next Congress, and what government
programs can best be cut back
ro save money.
Pending their arrival , Johnson and his budget director,
Charles L. Schultze , went over
the trimming of present programs and the budget for the;
next fiscal year.

Invited to the ranch along
with Humphrey were Rep. Carl
ia with permitting its territory Albert D-Okla., and Rep. Gerald
to be Used as a base for terri- R. Ford , R-Mich., the House
torial raids on Israeli, territory. leaders; and Sen, Mike Mansfield , D-Mont., and Sen. Everett
The Soviet Union vetoed a resolution calling on Syria to M. Dirkseri, R-lTl., the Senate
leaders.
strengthen
¦ ¦ measures to halt the Press secretary Bill D. MovTaids. .Mali and Nigeria submitted a ers said that the trimming or
resolution to
the 15-riation deferring of government procouncil which described the Is- grams "will certainly be one of
raeli attack as "a large-scale the items on the agenda." Moyers said , however , that he doumilitary action in violation of
bted
foreign policy or the possithe U.N. charter and of the general armistice agreement be- bility of a tax increase next
year would be discussed.
tween Israel and JOrdan. "
'
• ¦ ' ¦'
--

The vote came after almost
two weeks of debate. The counIn a nod toward Jordan's decil had recently had before it an
Israeli complaint charging Syr- mands for economic penalties
the resolution declared that military reprisal actions could not
be tolerated, and if repeated the
council would have to consider
"further and more effective
steps as envisaged in the
charter to ensure against the
repetition of such acts/'
WASHINGTON (AP) - SteThe resolution recalled also
phen M, Soldz wants to be a repeated demands for an end to
math professor. Re sells other border incidents. This was inbooks to buy math texts and tended to recognize vaguely Ishe's getting part of his schooling rael's contention that the raid
in a Georgetown University was made necessary because of
graduate course.
Arab sabotage attacks across
It's not unusual,
the border prior to Nov. 13.
Except Stephen Is 14 years
old;
He 's mostly in the ninth grade
in suburban Fairfax , Va„ but
within a year, he'll have gone
through all of his school 's
science and math courses.
So he 's taking a twice-a-week
night course in "point set topology' ' at Georgetown. His professor says he "competes very
well. "

Boy, 14, Wants
Riot Breaks Out
To Teach Math
At Kansas City
Rock 'n Roll Show
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —
"It was anger and emotion that
poppped all of a sudden."
That was the description given today by Police Chief C.M.
Kelley of a violent, bottle throwing braw l that broke up a rock
'n' roll show Thursday night
attended by 8,000 persons at tie
Municipal Auditorium.
Eight civilians were treated
for injuries — cuts , bruises and
a stab wound.
Five policemen suffered minor injuries when hit by flying
liquor bottles or struck by unruly patrons.

To Ranch

LET 'S GO

¦:
. . .

Independence Dance
INDEPENDENCE, Wis; The Probes, a rock and roll
band from Whitehall , will play
for a dance at the Independence
High School gym tonight from
8:30 to midnight. Members of
the band are Jerome Hanson ,
Greg Pavek , Mike Teigen,
Marty Swenson and Sheldon
Hanson. This Is their first
appearance. They have bookings also in Eau Claire, Marshfield, La Crosse, and Menomonie. The dance here is sponsored by the Squirettes of
Mary .

MAT THE SNOW!

Whitehall Chest
Short of Goal
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Specials
— The Community Chest drive
in Whitehall fell short of its
goal but collections were well
ahead of last year, according
to Peter Blerl and John Taylor , chairman and co-chairman.
Receipts were $3,031 .25. The
goal was $3,500. Collections last
year totaled $2,615.75,
. ¦
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Una Reigzel , 82 , is a
hospital patient at Whitehall.
She plnns to spend the winter
with her daughters , Mrs. Raider Martin , Lakes Coulee, and
Mrs . Emil Stutlien , rural Blair.
Mrs. Anna Wheeler , BB , Hegg,
has been moved from TriC o u n t y Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall , lo the Golden Age
home there,
said. "It had emotion , drinking,
crowding together. One guy
bumps another , then thoy slug
each other. Then it breaks out, "
"Race was not a factor ," lie
said.
Rut he said the disturbance
was the largest of its kind that
he was aware ol ln Kansas City
history .
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ONLY fravelmastsr jives you MORE quality... MORE luxury ... MORE
trailer lor your money!
. TravelTop, bottom, inside or outside ... ANYWAV YOU LOOK AT IT .
master is your bitt buy.
See your Travelmaster dealer NOW. To put more (un and excitement Into
your "INIIM-IIII ," find out how you can join the next Travelmaster Caravan.

Your

M am/m M/el

Dealer

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breeiy Acret", I. of Winona, Hwy. 14-61 Phone 5195

purses Aide Club
Elects Officers

Hospital Group
Elects Officers

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— New officers were elected
at the Nurses Aide Club meeting Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. R. A. Sitta. Miss
Elma Howard was co-hostess.
: Officers are the Mmes. Walter Kehren, president; B.. ,.Ai
Sitta; vice president; Elma
Howard, secretary, and James
Nordine, treasurer.
Members of the nominating
committee were the Mmes;
Arleigh Schafer, John Clare
and Henry Uschold.
Prizes were received by Mrs.
Walter Kehren, Mrs. Verdayne
Bubbers, Miss Janef Brunkhorst and Mrs. Alvin Kohrs. A
special gift was given to Mrs.
Sitta.

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -The slate of officers for the
new year presented by the
nominating committee approved by the Women's Auxiliary
of the Osseo Area Hospital and
Nursing Home at the group'!
meeting Monday evening in the
home.
Officers for the 1967 year are
the Mmes. Ray Gunderson,
president; Richard Galttad,
vice president; Harold. Gonitzke, secretary; and John Ward,
treasurer. Women elected to the
board were the Mmes. Stanley
Larson, Edmund Straschinski,
Owen¦ Lowe, and John JohnTHE ENGAGEMENT of son. . "
Members of the nominating
Kathleen Yvonne Kallis to
FINAL TOUCHES , . . Members of Paul man, Miss Frances Dickenson, Mrs. Minnie
committee are the Mmes. PhilRichard Townsend, sob of ip Ihle, Evelyn Stubbe and Watkins Memorial Methodist Home work on Volbrecht, and Mr. John Smithson. They are
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS LAMB,' Lake City, Mina,,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph . Towh- Straschinski.
the decorations which will be used in the all residents except for Miss Dickersoh who
; send, Spring Valley, Minn.,
will be honored at an open house on their 50th wedding
It was moved that each yuletide festival at the home. They are from is a volunteer in creative arts.
aimiversary from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the First Method
is announced by her parents member would bring some , left, Mrs. Louise Braun, Miss Minnie DanneMr^ and Mrs. Jaj;: Kal- small Item to each meeting to
dist Church, Lake City. Invitations have been sent.
lis, .- S p r i n g G r o v e , be used as prizes for games for
home. Clarence Hayters
Eagles Auxiliary
Luncheon Meats
Minn. Miss Kallis was grad- residents of the nursing
Minn., said the farmer may cause of customs duties ; on
President, Mrs. Melvin Krienspare parts imported by Ford
uated from Spring Grove k announced that the auxiliary
Initiates
Four
have pneumonia.
Have Open House Play Double Role
e
into the United Arab Republic,
High School and Wrnona\ had
given $250 toward buying
Bellingham is in extreme authorities said.
Secretarial School and is equipment when the addition to On Anniversary
Luncheon meats come Into Candidates
WATERTOWN, S.D. (AP)now a medical secretary at the Hospital and Nursing Home
their own during the picnic sea- The Eagles Auxiliary held an A Minnesota farmer lay in seri- western Minnesota, only seven Ford has one plant at Sem(SpeTREMPEALEAU
Wis.
,
ouha in Alexandria for
the Mayo Clinic, Roches- was opened.
son and when school gets un- initiation of four candidates in ous condition today in a Water- miles from the South Dakota bling cars and tractors assema ceremony put on by the drill
. .
about 50
border,
Bellingham
is
Hostesses for the evening cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ter. Her fiance was gradLoken, Hayter celebrated their golden der way in the fall. But modern and degree teams at the town hospital — still unconscious miles northeast of Watertown.
Helga
Misses
were
the
There
was
no
immediate
inuated from Spring Valley
after an automobile accident
Theola and Gilma Waller and wedding anniversary Sunday homemakers have found they group's meeting Monday eve- Sunday which was not discoverformation available on the amHigh School, the Minneapo- the Mmes. Leonard Rindahl with an open house at the Ml also make tasty hot dishes, cold ning in the Eagles Hall.
ount Ford has in Egyptian
ed until Wednesday.
lis School of Art, and the and Lawrence Larson.
Calvary Lutheran Church.
banks or the value of its plant.
meat , salads, and can dress up A public chicken pinner will Lawrence Spors, 44, rural BelRochester Art Center and atAssisting at the reception trays of appetizers at any time be held Saturday, Dec. 3 in the
Eagles Hall with serving to ljngham, Minn., had been unwere the Misses Sandee Am- of the year.
tended the University of
Expected
December
Buffalo County ARC
start
at 5 p.m: Tickets may be conscious for 72 hours when he
buhl,
Sandy
Hayter
and
Rosalie
Minnesota. He is manager
Whichever way you prefer
was found in his wrecked autoobtained
from
the
Eagles
Club
Hayter;
and
the
MmesRoger
.
Month
of Schiff s Shoes. Rochester. To Be Good
luncheon
, your guide to
To Hear Discussion
mobile.
Herfindahl , Harold Severson, Ed finding meat
or from auxiliary members.
A Dec. 17 -wedding Is plan- For Seafoods
a delectable variety is Plans were made for a
Gilberg, Orrin Leavitt, and LesOf* Education Program
Spors was driving home from
ned;
ter Leavitt and John Konrad, to read the; label and under- Christmas party Dee. 5 at Bass a neighbor's farm Sunday even- CAIRO (AP ) — Egyptian auDecember will be a good Mrs . Lark Everett recited a stand the difference between the Camp with a dinner at 6:30
MONDOVI , Wis; - The Buf>
month for buying frozen and poem written about the coupfe various names used to describe p.m. Reservations must be ing when his car plunged into a thorities have seized the Ford lalo County Association f o r> RedeMotor
CVs
property
and
.
gravel pit. only two miles from
Legion Women Give canned fish and shellfish since by Mrs. Morris Northrup: The luncheon meats.
made by Dec. 3 by contacting
posits in Egyptian banks pend- tarded Children will meet in the
there will be an excellent sup- cake was baked by Mrs. Fred A clue to the quality of the Mrs. A. M. Madigan or: Mrs. the Spors farm,
Cards, Books to
ing clearance of custom debts Mondovi High School library
Neighbors
began
a
search
ply of these foods as reported Shove and Mrs. Royce Hayter. meat is found on the label or John Kozlowski.
Monday at 8 p.m .
by the Bureau of Commercial Mr . and Mrs. Hayter were the casing. It is the federal Transportation for members when Spors failed to return totaling $1.7 million, a govern- Ray Hanke,
Teachers, Schools
Eau Claire, who
ment
announcement
said
today.
and
the
victim's
wife
and
home,
Fisheries in Washington, D.C. married in Winona on Nov. 23. mark of inspection reading, wishing a ride will be provided.
is with the Wisconsin rehabiliAt
Dearborn,
:•
Mich.,
headeight
children
became
con"U.S.
Inspected
and
Passed
by
also
will
be
in
good
Oysters
1916.
They
have spent most ol
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpeMembers must be at the Eagles
cerned.
quarters of Ford : Motor : Co., tation division, will speak on
cial) — Gittens-Leidel Ameri- supply for stuffing, stews and their married life in Trempea- the Department of Agriculture," Club Dec. 5 at 6 p.m. Co-chair- At 4 p.m Wednesday, nearly Ford officials, including' Prest what Is being done through the
.
casseroles this holiday season. leau. Mr, Hayter, wbr> is now or the "Minnesota Approved" men of the event are; Mrs. Edcan Legion Auxiliary Unit 595 Holdings of frozen fishery retired, was an employe of the seal which means that the prodays after the accident , dent Arjay Miller and Allen W'
. secondary school curriculurh
son Hazelton and Mrs. Kozlow- three
'
'Ir
a
Stenzel
discovered the car Merrell, vice president, civic and guidance department to esobserved American Education products on Oct. I were 244.6 Chicago Burlington Railroad. duct has passed high state in- ski. Auxiliary gift went to Mrs.
in the gravel pit and Spors un- and government affairs, went tablish a training program to
Week in La Crescent by pre- pounds — approximately 32.0 The couple's children are spection standards:
Bernard Smith.
conscious in the vehicle. Spors into a hastily called meeting to he l p mentally handicapped
more than in- Mrs. Friebert (Jerry ) Laak . WiHostesses
for
th
Monday
. senting decorated cakes to the million pounds
' on the same date last nona; Norman . Pawaukee, Wis.; MEAT inspectors point out meeting were Mrs e Dale Pit- had head injuries and some un- discuss the seizure.
youths. . ^
ventories
.
teachers at the high school, the
Organized last March, the
Robert and Arthur , Trempea- that most luncheon meats are telko and Miss Marie Duellman. determined injuries, and was A Ford spokesman said tie
year.
Public Elmentary School; the
leau, and Royce, Onalaska , Wis. members of that big family of
suffering too from severe ex- Alexandria plant ha* been Buffalo County ARC has a ¦.:
Crucifixion School and to the
meats known as sausages.
posure. A brother, the Rev. Fr. closed since last February.
membership of 31, mostly par' ' '.
teachers of the trainable class Fountain City Club BENSON OPEN HOUSE
Frankfurters lead the parade of Altar Society Has
"- . "- :;
Roman Spors of Sturgeon Lake. The amount accumulated be- ents. ' ¦ -. ¦ '
now being held in the Methodist
popularity,
followed
closely
by
SPRING
GROVE, Minn. Church. Also sent to the teach- Plans Holiday Fair
bologna. Both contain finely Monthly Meeting
Miss Ellen
ers were cards expressing the FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — ored at an Benson will be hon- ground and seasoned beef and
open house bridal
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
appreciation of the unit for the Plans for the Holiday Fair shower Friday
pork that have been smoked — Holy Family Altar
evening
at
the
Society
work they are doing.
were made at the November Trinity Lutheran Church. No and cooked and are ready to held its monthly meeting Nov.
The unit donated books on meeting of the Help-Each-Oth- invitations will be sent.
serve:.; ¦:/ ' .
17. . -; .
American history to the three er Hornemaker Club at the
No sausage product may con- It was announced that four
schools, and several children's home of Mrs. Bertha Hofer. SCORED CERAMIC TILES
tain more than Vh percent of
books will be sent to the train- The fair will be held Satur- Scored - ceramic wall tiles cereals, starchy flours or dried members from each circle
¦
would pack clothes for the
I ANO COMPANV
I
:
%<//
^0 '- 'A >V " -*" V4- -" r
able class.
bearing attractive designs are milk products, eAer individ- clothing drive at the church M
day at the city auditorium.
The group voted to make con- decorating tools in the hands ually or collectively. The label Tuesday at 1 p.m.
| tributions to the Retarded of the imaginative hornemaker, must state when extenders are Reports on the October WiPRIZE CENTER
¦- ¦ ¦'
¦
¦
¦ -I
' "¦ -¦ > . ¦ "¦ ¦¦ ': ¦ ' .
••¦ i ' a
A homemade S a n-'t a's I Children's Fund and to the vet- Scored tiles are usually divided used. When spices are called nona Council of Catholic Wom- §j. - Sleigh, if you have one, will erans at Tonnah for Christmas into two or foiir sections by for in seasonings, they must be en convention in Mankato
grooves; which when filled genuine natural spices unless were given by the Mmes. Lloyd
make a "prize" center- Cheer;
The lesson of "Food over with grout give the large tiles the labed indicates that artifi- Jennings. Ross Johnson , Harlan
piece for your holiday table, but if Santa didn't hap- Fifty' 'was given by Mrs. John the appearance of smaller units. cial spices have been used.
Ingvalson, Lloyd Becker and
pen to leave one at your Grass. Mrs. Frieda Joos was The grooves also permit the
Genevieve Jahn.
tile contractor to actually cut THE MOISTURE content Is St. Ann's Circle was in charge
house, a cornucopia, hollow- awarded a prize.
The group's Christmas party the large tiles into the des- also carefully regulated for of the refreshments.
ed birch log or any decorative bowl will serve to hold will be held Dec. 15 at the ignated sections/ The designing luncheon meats and loaves,
individual gifts, confections hotte of Mrs. Pearl Heitman decorator can use these small moisture cannot exceed 3 per- lar cooked sausage cannot exK1 4 1 / 1f
/
4lBr
0 <- j ^J m a W m m m m m
m*W-yMm m t'- M ^^'
- '^A
ima. 'ft*-''*- «%'
and favors tied with "pull" with a hit and miss dinner. sections to achieve a custom- cent of the total ingredients ceed 10
¦ percent added mois- *- - 5
used, while bologna and simi- ture. '. . .
ized wall pattern.
ribbons to each setting.
I Games will be played.
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ALSO,A SELECTION OF GIFT
SETS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
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HUMAN HAIR WIGLKTS V V
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mngic of these wigs and wigleli , . easily styled
am Jl cnn ma,cn your own hair or choose a new
' °"
color,
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WE .INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
COMPLETE LINE OF HAIRGOODS
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Sparkling with festive glamour , glowing
I
|
1 with fashion , are these elegant fabrics
j | in our new holiday collection.
j
Silver and gold, pale pastels, white
!
|
1
I|
and darks . . . all touched with
|
1
!| glitter . . . or shimmering brocades
W
p; '
in white and j ewel colors.
% i
1 .•.•'.•*•» •.
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Create your very own
Holiday Fashion
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Trempealeau
Historians Plan
School Museum

Nurses Show
40
milion
Muscle in
^
Wage Dispute Burial in National Cemetery

WASHINGTON (AP) - More of ajmecihe wmetery. Various that all gravesites in the cemeTREMPEALEAU, Wis. (SpeBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS than 40 million persons—more veterans organizations cam- tery are committed, for until
cial) — Thirty members of the
The women in white with the than one-fifth of the U.S. pop- paigned to get an enlarged : sys- 1962 a person could reserve a
tem. They have promised to site next to the grave of a famiready smile are showing their ulation—are eligible for burial
Trempealeau County Historical
in a national cemetery. ¦--' . —-' pursue the fight in Congress ly member.
negotiations
muscle
in
salary
Society heard plans for estabThe policy now permits severwith many hospitals across Min- These are military personnel, next year.
lishing a rural school museum
veterans, their wives and minor Of course, not all those eligi- al members of a family to be
nesota.
when they met at the Methodist
At some hospitals, nurses children; and their number has ble will choose to be buried in a buried on one site. With the
, thus, in
have demanded increases in sal- been rising steadily each year. national cemetery. Most veter- prior ' reservations
Federated Church here Tuesday
there
Yet
are
only
about
one
closed
cemeteries
there still
ans
are
buried
in
private
cem.
though
their
present
aries
even
njght.
months million gravesites available ln teries that they or their survi- may be thousandsof more burlcontracts
have/
several
Funds have been received for
the Army's national cemeteries. vors have chosen.
als (or years to come.
to run.
the project from the Cance
Today, some of the 3,000 Twin A controversy has arisen The estimated cost of expand- The Army administers 85 naCities membersof the Minneso- about them on what to do—or ing the present system so there tional cemeteries; all of the
Trust Fund of Galesville and
ta
Nursing Association are ex- whether to do anything at all. Is would be at least one national gravesites in 24 of these are eiTrempealeau County banks.
pected
to submit resignations to it a government responsibility cemetery in each state would ther reserved or occupied. The
-to provide the graves?
exceed $2 billion for develop- Interior Department adminisTHE MUSEUM will be plac- WW" - '.' ¦."?:¦"f. '.ivfw>wm«w>WA'.".w;^«wim.'.wn"»-^f,iw^mp^111
take effect Dec. 26.
The
question
arose
recently
ment,
exclusive of the cost of ters 13 national cemeteries
anniversary
two
days
birthday
CAROLINE
APPROACHES
N
INT
H
celebrates
her
At Red Wing, 15 full time and when
ed on the county fairgrounds
the families of certain land, the Army said.
which are of historical signifiold
years
after
her
brother
John
turned
6
Who
will
BIRTHDAY
.
.
.
Caroline
Kennedy,
13
part
time
nurses
have
subat Galesville. Irwin Hogden,
young
men
killed
in
Viet
Nam
cance, and all of the gravesites
their;
resignations
at
St.
mitted
French. Creek, member of the be 9 years old on Sunday, is pictured in three and five days after the third anniversary of John's Hospital in a salary dis- wanted to bury them in national For abont a decade, the var- in seven are committed. Sixtyious administrations followed a
county board, reports, that the steps of young ladyhood: In 1961, left, 1965 her father's assassination. (AP Photofax )
pute. The resignations are effec- cemeteries near their homes. policy formulated under the seven cemeteries
¦ '¦ are open to
and
1966.
The
daughter
of
the
late
President
'
But
there
were
Lee rural school in County
new
burials.
no
available
tive Dec. 20.
gravesites in those cemeteries. Dwight D. Eisenhower adminisTrunk D in South Beaver Creek
tration of opposing further ex- Arlington National Cemetery,
Nnrses
are
not
permitted
to
Is available.
been purchased and a station
In
Congress,
some
members
pansion
of the present system. across the Potomac River from
strike under state law, which urged an
wagon secured for driver
Now occupied as a dwelling,
extension of the As each cemetery is filled, it Washington, is a special case.
also
bars
teachers
and
other
training. In other projects, an
it is a white frame building 40
present system of enlargement is closed. Actually, this means Here are the tomb of the Unpublic servants from striking.
acoustical tile ceiling will be
by 24 feet. It will be placed on
known Soldier, the burial place
In
the
Twin
Cities,
599
MNA
installed in the second floor
a permanent basement foundaof many illustrious military
Twin
Cities
hospitals
correswage
of
$2.20
per
hour,
a
15-cent
members
voted
for
the
resignacorridor of the high school durtion. The society will assume
leaders of this country, and
tion
Monday
night
after
increase.
rejectponds
with
increases
announced
ing
the
Christmas
vacation;
the
responsibility for maintaining
ing a $64 per month raise grant- last month at St. Marys and At Worthington Municipal Hos- the grave of President John F.
plaster is loosening. A yard
it and will keep it open to the
pital, 13 full time and 35 part Kennedy, along the thousands
ed by the 21 Twin Cities hospitlight, hooked up to an electric
public. A bell, some seats and
Methodist hospitals at Roches- time registered nurses have of others.
': : .
;.;
als.
outside
eye, has been Installed
desks have been procured,
The MNA also voted to pro- ter. The two hospitals are affili- been working without a contract New available gravesites in
the high school. A pole shed is
The basement will house the
vide essential patient care on a ated with Mayo Clinic. A total which expired in July. The RNs, Arlington will be depleted by
agriculby
being
constructed
society's collection of historical
volunteer basis after the effecrepresented by the MNA; want the year 1985. But the cemetery
papers and artifacts, Clark WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ture students at Sunset School MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Fire tive date of resignation, and res- of 660 nurses were covered by a one-year contract calling for has a special significance for
storing
football
equipment.
for
heavily
damaged
four
stores
In
—
Representatives
from three
Nixon, La Crosse, said. He is
ignation will be left to the indi- the increase, which was a $65 a $40 per month raise to $400, this nation, and many studies
architectural firms will be in- A BUILT-UP roof on the high the Northdale Shopping center in vidual nurse's decision.
president' of the society.
monthly hike at Methodist Hos- or a two-jfear contract with a how are being made as to what
to attend a meeting of the school is partially completed. suburban Coon Rapids early to- The MNA is holding out for a pital; and $60 at St. Mary's. $30 raise the- second year. The can be done about Arlington.
KENNETH Wagner, Tremp- vited
Whitehall school building plan- Earth fill is being placed; on day. -; ' •
starting salary of $541 ($66 more There was a corresponding in- hospital board has offered a two- Government spokesmen have
ealeau, showed his motion pic- ning committee at the School the
Pigeon Falls school pray-; The stores were housed In a than the hospitals offer), $591 crease for head nurses;
year contract with a total raise said the fair and effective way
tures of excavations of Indian here Wednesday night;
ground area.
Community
HosThe
Olmsted
for
assistant
head
nurses
and
of $60 to a $420 beginning salary. for the government to partici100 by 500-foot concrete block
mounds in the Trempealeau Paul - Hallbeck - Anderson,
$641 for head nurses.
pital at Rochester also raised its The state labor conciliator's pate in the burial of veterans is
A report from; the state deLakes area last summer.
Eau Claire; Carl W. Schubert,
called attention to structure; When the fire broke
base scale from $411 to $475, office is mediating the dispute. through the payment of cash
Wagner also showed motion La Crosse, and Eckert & Carl- partment
burial allowances, rather than
poor.facilities in the agriculture through the sagging roof above Current salaries are respec- and 16 Licensed Practical
pictures of the centennial par son, Winona, will have an op- department here. A letter from the four shops
tively $475, $505 and $545. These Nurses received a pay raise of
attempting to provide a governflames
shot
50
,
rade at Galesville in 1957 and portunity to hear recommenda- Stout State University, MenoWere granted in a sudden move $45 monthly to a $350 starting
ment-Operated cemetery systo
Be
McCoy
feet
into
the
air.
of a trip through the Black tions on an addition for voca- monie, praised the study made
Nov. 15 by the Twin City Hospi- salary and $410 after five years.
tem:'
Firemen
used
a
bulldozer
to
Hills and Badlands of South tional training
and
a
swimming
tal Association.
employment
regarding
ophere
¦ :¦ • " ¦
Limited
to
Most Veterans are eligible for
pool- ,.
Dakota.
portunities for high . school knock five holes in the rear wall The MNA's contract with Abont a week ago, 26 registera $250 burial allowance through
Indian arrowheads and wea- MEMBERS of the school graduates of the proposed en- of the buildinp to get at the TCHA runs to May 31, 1967. But ed nurses at Rochester State 1
the Veterans Administration. Iii
the nurses want to reopen nego- Hospital received a 17 per cent ,000 Students
pons found in the area were board will attend a board- larged vocational department. flames.- .;
employe
negotiating
meeting
at
tiations
now in view of inflation raise, retroactive to Oct. 26, CAMP MCCOYS Wis. — Di- addition, most are eligible for
displayed by J. 0. Beadle,
Vouchers approved for payment
Galesville, and Russell Stull, Madison Dec. 10 and the annual totaled $58,848.51.
The fire jumped one firewall and gains scored by nnrses at which brings their monthly min- rector Harry J. Mills announc- the Social Security benefits
state school board convention in
Trempealeau.
between the shops but stopped other hospitals across the na- rmum to $487. Pay increases of ed Wednesday that the McCoy ranging up to $255; So the burial
could be $505.
tion.
At the next meeting, in the Milwaukee in January. John
$21 to &1 p e r month are being
Corps Center will undergo allowance
at a second firewall.
To this, veterans groups have
The; MNA also voted to pro- sought for 25 nurses in super- Job
Isaac Clark room of the bank Brown, administrator, was auHarold Bartholow, Coon Rap- vide essential patient care on a visory capacities, which re- a major reduction in its sched- replied that a money allowance
attend the annual
of Galesville Jan. 24, a potluck thorized ofto the
population of corpsrnen. cannot be a substitute for the
AssoAmerican
meeting
Ids fire chief, said first indica- volunteer basis after the effec- quires promotion under the uled
supper will be served at 6:30 ciation of School Administrators
Mills
said the original capactions Were the fire started in a tive date of resignation, and State Civil Service, and needs ity of 1,680 corpsrnenwill be re- privilege of burial in a national
p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold at Atlantic City 'Feb. 1145, with
.
cemetery.
French and Mrs. Allen Uhl will costs reimbursed.
Gamble hardware store and resignation Will be left to the approval of the Public Welfare duced to l,O00.
The cost to the government of
individual
nurse's
decision.
be the hospitality committee. A school board committee
spread to adjoining Hanson The Twin Cities hospitals re- Department. Many Rochester Mills said the reduction was a burial in a national cemetery,
nurses
are
members
of
the
An effort will be made to se- will meet with delegates from
drug store.
cently reached agreement with MNA, but there is no formal the result ef recent Congres- exclusive of the cost of the land .
cure a speaker from the state the local chapter of the WisAlso
heavily
damaged
the
Minnesota Licensed Practi- representation or organization sional action that placed a ceil- involved, has been given as
were
historical society.
consin Education Association
ing of 45,000 enrolles in all job $56.46, plus $4.93 a year for perOfficers will be elected. Miss who have requested discussion ST. PAUL (AP) - Sen. Nor- the Northdale Department Store cal Nurses Association for a $37 of nurses there.
cbrps centers.
petual care. The government
per
month
salary
increase
efEdith Bartlett, Miss Gwynl- on several matters.
man Larson, chairman of the and a Ben Franklin store. Units fective Dec;
An
11th
hoar
agreement
avertHe said Congress further di- also provides a headstone or
1
It
affects
about
.
fred Bibby and Mrs. Arnold At the school board meeting Minnesota Highway Interim not damaged by the flames in- 1,500 LPNs. Their
current con- ed the resignation of 11 part- rected that 23 percent of these marker, on request, for burials,
French, Galesville, are the nom- Monday night WEA recommend- Commission, accused the John- cluded a barber shop, realty of- tract with the hospitals
whether in public or private
expires time general duty nurses at the enrolles must be women.
inating committee.
ed legislation, teacher salaries, son administration today of fice, beauty shop and grocery July 31, 1969/
Just seven per cent of eh- cemeteries, costing from $22 to
Lake
City
Municipal
Hospital.
¦
with
federal
playing
politics"
signing of a contract with Co- "
store. .
The wage increase granted by The nurses received a beginning rollees are -women at present. $34/ '
MISS Bartlett proposed that operative Education Service highway funds.
present officers be elected to Agency 11 for the coming year, The Ada conservative said a Fireman from Anoka and
serve another year and. provi- an agricultureevaluation report recently announced cutback in Fridley assisted the Coon Bapsion made in the constitution and hot lunch supervision were federal contributions to highway ids department.
and by-laws that officers serve discussed.
projects was unjustified.
No immediate damage estitwo years. Presently serving,
"This cutback is a political mate was made, but the Met«
micreported
that
BROWN
with Nixon are William Beselmaneuver so that the adminis- ropolitan Planning Commission,
er, Trempealeau; Leland Chen- rofilm reader printer has been tration will have a better chance in 1964, listed the value of the
$1,100 to be used of passing its Great Society prooweth, Blair, and Mrs. Bibby, Eurchased forfor
building and its 18-acre tract at
reading micro- grams," Larson said.
vice presidents, comprising the i the library
$500,000.
Eliminating
magazines.
fiMed
program committee; Mrs. Dorstorage of back copies, this is Minnesota had anticipated reIs Lyon, secretary, and Mr. recommended
for all schools by ceiving $102 million during the
BartFrench, assisted by Miss
Department of Pub- current fiscal year. According to
the
state
lett, treasurer.
lic Instruction, Brown said. The the Federal Bureau of Public
Directors are Mrs. G. M. Wil- machine was purchased under Roads, the state now will reey, Ettrick; Basil Erickson, the National Defense Education ceive $76,429,000.
Whitehall; Marshall Robbe, Act, 50 percent of the cost to Larson described highways as
Strum; French and Mrs. Lyon, come from federal funds. A to- one of the essentials that everyGalesville, and Dr. Elizabeth tal of $2,500 will be spent, the one wants, that everyone has
Comstock, Neillsvllle. An ad- remainder for microfilm;
been promised, and that everyvisory board is comprised of The board decided to hire an one expects to receive,
Mrs. Wiley, Erickson and Ar- electrical engineer to draw If a reduction in federal spend- MtlNNEAPOLIS - Frank N;
thur Giere, Galesville. Mrs. specifications for lights at Sun- ing is essentia], the senator said, Buttomer, 62, Edina, vice presiC. A. Brye, Ettrick, is publlq set School athletic field.
"there are hundreds of places
of traffic and sales for
An all-purpose carryall has where there could be some par- dent
relations chairman.
North Central Airlines, died
ing.
here Thursday. Mr. Buttom"But no, they wouldn't cut er, who joined the Minneapolisanything in the Great Society based airline as general traffic
programs."
and sales manager in 1950,
Even before President John- suffered a stroke early Tuesson announced the cutback, Lar- day morning.
son said, Minnesota was pressed Before joining
North Cenhard for sufficient funds to fi- tral,
he had worked for two
nance its highway construction
program. The senator declined other airlines. He joined Trans
to speculate what effect the cut- World Airlines in 1942, where
¦
e^f oeitotMp(*%- Jf oS- UHMwf that she ever owns, will
M- WJ- W
back might have on state taxes, he was on special assignments
come
but said, "it's certainly going to In planning and development.
become such a treasured heirloom . . . to travel through
t^mm&ivf kamt
As a North Central official,
cost the state more money."
generations to
as an everlasting remembrance of
Larson gave his views as the he was responsible for the com^^EKH ^L
interim commission, a joint Sen- pany's traffic department, coyour love ad tf of l n e(Wuxmonc6.
ate-House group met today to ordination of sales, advertis^^^KrJ^^BfcjfjgjRSllV
put final touches on Its report ing, public relations and proto the legislature. The state's motions. He also headed the
highway construction progress, airline's route development proeverlasting
an issue in two election cam- gram.
s ^vvimAf ttprepresents a more solid
^^HHi^^K^^^^^ &^IQflp^
paigns this year , is expected to
be in the limelight in the 1967 Mr . Buttomer is well known
and
value than /&#* @5ta#totU&
\^^^^^^^mmmmmmmmmmWammm\ ^^
m\
session.
In Winona airline and city
council circles, having appeared several times ln connection
ewdf onp
with North Central business.
-

Heavy Loss
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Coon Rapids
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Heavy Duty Top-Loading Washer LAF680
Big 15-Lb- Capacity r-wash any size load
from the smallest way up to those whopping
big 15-lb. loads.
Heavy Duty Transmission—biggest and
strongest in the home laundry industry today.
3-Position Water Saver— saves detergent as
woll as gallons of hot water.
3-WaJh-R inse Temperature s: hot-warm ,
warm-warm , cold-cold, Normal and Gentle
Wash-and-SpIn Speeds.
¦ ¦¦> ¦¦¦¦
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WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
__

119 W"t Third St.
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B Wtlcomt Wagon International, with
B over 5,000 hostesses, ham more
R then thirty years experience In
U fostering good will In builneis and
¦community life. For more inform*
1 tlon about...

UJ&biqcdsL I
Wclcoirfffl^fegon
SctAckn^u

Optn Ev«nlngi ami Sundays
Turn ripbt off Hwy. M |u»»
b*low St. Mtry's CoHtp*.
PHONE 71M

Your Welcomo Wagon
Hottoit—-Phono 6331
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REGISTERED JEWELERS AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

K/N^\ TIMlv TO BE H
Lutheran Services
Avt.l

Rev. Larry Benin

(1700 w. Wabasha St.)

The Rev. Loots O. Bltrtier
t:U a.m.—lundsy school and Blblt
. . cissies.
' ;• 10:39 a.m.—Worship.
Tuesday. I p.m.—J»r»h society, Mrs.
Elmer Maiden, hosteiai elKtlon of officers and Velpo report.
» '¦
Saturday, » «.m.—Confirmation dais¦
es.
¦
-

. .

¦ '

¦

TmmaW*.
W^'I^

.

eENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

;

,

M CKINLEY

METHODIST

(Ml W, Broadway)

^s^SiSisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssI

(Wab*sha an* Huff ttrettil

I a.m.—Worship. Strmon, "Klnp el
the Parade." Mrs.. T. Charlei Green,
organist, "Now Come Redeemer of Our
Race," Buxtehixle, and "Tc Gad We
Render Thank* and praise," Bach..
9-15 and 10:30 a.m.—Sermon and or'¦ ¦ em same as above. Senior choir, anthem,
"0 Rejoic* Ye christians Loudly," Zano
Van Aukan directing. Nursery for tots.
»:li e.iTt.^-Suhday ichool, 3-year kindergarten through grade 15.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, J-year kindergarten throuah orede io.
; 5:30 p.m.—Junior leecjile meets for
. taffy poll. - ;
Tuesday/ ' 7:30 : p.m.—Bethel clsssas.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Cdnflrmanota.
7 p.m.—Senior chelr.
7:30-10 p.m —UA. . . . - '¦
Saturday, 1 '. a.m.-rCerrllrmands.
¦

; <553 Sleux St .)

Henry Hosting

8:15 p.m.—Service meeting. '
Thursday, I p.m.—Group Bible study.
' ' ¦
¦'
¦

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

10 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, '. 'Via' Shell
Prepare." Senior ctiolr anthem, Mrs.
Sherman Mitchell, director; organist,
Mrs. Harvey Gordon.
10:30 a.m.—Church school. '
11 a.m.—Adull coffee hour, and discussion group.
12:30 p.m.—Southeast District MYP
you1h council at Austin, Minn.
Tuesday,
6:30 p.m.—Couples Club
meets al church for rolUrskaling party
at La Crescent, Minn.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m.—Policy commission meeting;
. . 8:15 pirn.—Tea honoring new members in Fellowship Hall.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-rCholr.
1:15 p.m.—Official board.
Saturday, 1:15 a.m.—Pea Wee bisket.
ball game at Lincoln School gym. WcKinle/ Methodist Versus Winona hotels,
J p.m.—Junior choir-' ' practice' , begins.
Miss Coleen Anderson, director.

Rev. David Mathews

(Sth and MuN JfrMtil

Dr. R. C; Houtz, Chairman
Mrs. Henry E. Hall and
Dr. Hilmar Schmidt, Program

f«7» W

JJ a.m.—AVIr. and Mrs. Henry E. Hull
will speak on "Are Holidays Really
Necessary?" Coffee hour follows.
¦

eV...

Ca tholic Services

¦m

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chorea
in America)

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and Wist Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. M»gr. Harold
J. Dittman

rw. Howard end Lincoln Streets)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

The Rev. Robert H. Brora
The Rev. James W. Lennon
The Rev. Michael McDermott

,

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
.

The Rev. A. L. Mehnlcke
Vicar Ralph Scharf
B a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "In What .
Spirit Should We Enter the New Church
Year?" Miss Kathleen Skeels, organist.
9:15 a.m. — Sunday school and Bible
¦
• classes.
9:15
¦ a.m.—German Communion service.
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
organ same es earlier. St . Matthew 's
junior High School wlll ting "Come, Jesus, Holy Child." . G. F. SchspekBhm,
directing.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran ploneert.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers..
4:30 p.m.—Board of part time education.
. 7:30 p.m.—Board of full time education.
Tuesday, 1:10 p.m.—Sewing guild .
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
6 p.m.—Senior choir.
8:15 p.m.—Adull Instrudlon.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Sermon,
7;30 p.m.—Advent service:
"Once He Came In Blessing." Senior
choir , directed fcy G, F, Schapekahm,
will sing "Lift Up Your Heads Ye
Mighty Gates. "
8:38 p.m.-Lirtheran Pioneers coffee
hour . Ladies Aid bake sale .
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.-Ladles Aid.
7:30 p.m. —Lurheren Collegians.
8 p.m.—SI . Matthew 's PTA.
Saturday. » o.m.—Confirmation classes ,

I
I
I
I
f

.. '•;. ; / ] |__—-_- v\
...the last on the Golden Rule. "Do Ye Even So Unto Them." Wrof ten
|mammm SMMMSSJ
paraphrase the Rule but it is extremely doubtful whether one could say it better
^
I
I
Y»« li TVe Ckarck
than King James. There is the milk in the cocoanut. And the above portion of the)
I
I
TieQrardi li Koa
Rule is the climatic phrase. We have declared what others should do,
I
which is to tay what is my duty... what I must do. We are bound up together.
jor^r^ria*
™ "ti£ *.U, 7it
1
Then "together " is the significant word. There are rules in every game and the Golden Rul«
1
is simply saying play, but be fair about it. "Even So," makes it pretty limited.
heJ *
L.Te^X'
The patrolman allows no special privileges. I keep the common laws of the
*!'^t VVrprearw
I
I
highway or I am denied the privilege of driving. Long, long ago a
** "riNVtMuU^
thoughtful man declared that God shows 110 partiality...He has no f avorites. Any
"' * ''« nds'nkJ
V
I
i * regularly.
man who reverences Him and lives a good life is welcomed by Him. Therefore, the
V
proposition is made. The challenge is before you to
"DO UNTO OTHEFS AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOU."

ST STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr; N. F.

Grulkowskl
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Douglas P. Flola
The Rev. Dennis Schlmek

Sunday Masses—5:30. ' 7:15. 1:30. t:4J
and 11:15 a-m, and S;15 p.m.
Weekday Mai:es-4:30, 7:30 and S;15
a.m. on school days ,
Holy Pay Maises-3:30, 4:30, t, t:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m .
Con»esslons-3-5:30 p.m. and . 7-» P.m
Thursday before first Friday/ day before
holy days ot obligation and Saturday

I J&T?^S!mJ
m\
\f *KlkmmmmW

Y
\J

' ¦ ¦• ' .. . ¦ . '

ST. MARY'8

¦iiaasaae»^f3egel^ee^ei«M

(Sis Summit Ave.)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Andrew
Kreldcrmacher

'a^eafJa^e^
^^^^^^^ Bl^^l^a^eafJa^eafJa^ease

The Rev. David Batch

' S:i::^i*iiaK«^>v*::W.*>:;;:;f :^>5«?'^

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn StreetiJ
I). F. Moehlenpah, Minister

SALVATION ARMY
(I1J W. 3rd St. I

Capt. Ronald Larson

¦

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school
II a^.—Worship.
7:30 p.m. -Service,
Tuesday ' 30 p m — P r a y e r
stuoy

? <1 a.m. —Sunday school
10:45 a.m.-Worshlo
4.45 o.rrwSfreei service
MS o.m.—Evangelistic service .
Tuesday. * p.m. -Handicraft meet al
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Horns League.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.-Mldweek prayer

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(Broadway ana Liberty)

The Rev. Armln V. Deye
i The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. flora

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
IWest Broadway and Wilson)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West

Broadway and Johnson I

The Ketv. Harold Rekstad
10 a.m. -College studenn.
school
10;30 a.m, -Worship, Church
claui l toe 3 years ot age Ihrough grade
10, nursery tor tots. Preludei by organist. Miss June Sorllen, "The Advent
"Agnus
Mendelssohn
and
Chorale ,"
Del ," Verd i. Anthem by senior cnoir
directed by Harold Edslrom. Cllerlory
"Latin of
solo by Harv ln Chiislen,
God," BlJet. Sermon, "How lo Sucietd
—by Tryingl" Pw lludt, "Benediclion,"
Teschner.
Coflee hour in Fellowship
room.
1 p.m—Pilgrim Fellowship meeting.
Monday, »:J0 a.m. —Packing of mission
boxes.
Tuesday, »;30 a.m. -Women 's prllow
ship board.

and Bibli

The Rev. Russell M. Oack*>n

¦¦¦
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Waynt A. Munsch

The Rev. Donald Fame;

The Rev George Goodreld

(1(40 Kraemer Drive)

¦

¦m

».» and 10:4J a.m.—Communlen eervSermon, "Trial In the Supreme
Ices.
Court. " Text: John 5:22-2? . Organist ,
Mary Mescnbrlng.
9:35 a.m.-Sundey schoo l and Bible
class .
7 p.m.—Adult class.
7 p.m.—Walthar League
Monday, 4;30 p.m.^Conf]rrnetlon class.
7 p.m.—Choir ,
7 p.m— Ushers.
7:30 p.m.—Board of elders.
Tuc-day, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
Wednesday, 7 am. -Men' s Bible class.
6:30 p.m.-Confirmation class .
Thursday, 10 a.m. —Ladles stud y croup,
7; 30 p.m.—AoVant service. Communion,
i 30 p.m.-Choir,
Friday, » a.rn.—School service.
Salurdey, t e.m. -Conllrrnatlcwi class.
i a m . -Practice tor Sunday school
program.

Sunday Ma*ses-5:4S, 7, I:1J, e-j o and
U «,m, and 1J:U and. Jt l5 p,m,
Weekday Mastas—7, I and » a.m. and
-5:15 p.m.
:
iatarday Mtsftt— 7 and » e.m.
Confession schedule: Dally—7:45 to t
a.m. and 4:43 to 5:15 p.m., and Saturdays-3 to 5:30 p.m, and 7:30 to I p.m.
Nursery provided at 9:30 and II mm.
Sunday Mains.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Men's choir practice.
Plus X room. .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Inquiry class, St.
Augustine room,
Tuesday, |:30 p.m.—Family enrichment
program. Holy Family Hall.

10 a.m.-Bible school classes tor all
ages. Adult class -will study In Acts.
11 a m. -Worship.
6 p m. -Worshlp.
Wednesdiy. 7 p.m.—Bible classes tor
ol ages. The Gospel ot John will be
the lesson and text.

¦
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

(Wast Wabasha and Ewlng)

10 a.m.—Sunday school,
11 am,—Worship.
7:30 p.m. -Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -Prayer
ing.

meal-

CENTRAL METHODIST
'West Broadway and Main)

Dr. Edward S. Martin

V.30 e.m.-Church school lor 3-yaar(West Sarnia and Grand)
old children through adults.
9;<5 am. -Sunday school. Mrs. R. D.
The Rev . Ray Cheshire
10:45 a.m.—Loyally Sunday. Sermon,
Cunweli, superintendent i graded les"The Advent Star," by Dr . Edward S
sons lor children: study program lor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday Bible school , graded Martin. Anlhem by, senior choir directed
ao uils; college age class,
classes lor every age group.
by Mervl Nichols; organist, Miss Agnas
Sermon, "The Bard.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Message , "Tha
10:30 a.m. —Worship.
Text;
Birth."
Second
MUST of Ibe
Divine Gospel, " Text: Oal; 1, Nursery
J p.m. -MYF rally «t Austin.
Jctin 3:1-7. Choir anthem, God Leads provided.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.--EMV training sesHis Children Along," by Hughesi direc4:30 p.m.-Senlor FCYF.
sion.
tor, Mrs. R. M. Oacken; organist , Mrt .
7:30 p.m.—Service , Topic, "The DiWednesday,
4 pm, — Confirmat ion
Gic nn Fischer . Nursery service .
vine Commission With the Gospel ." T ext: class.
tha Gal. ).
7 p.m. —Service. Message , "Of
i p.m.—BMV training session.
Jews. "
Monday, 7:45 p.m. — Teachers stall
7:30 p.m.—Official board ,
Thursday, 9 a.m.-Yuletida festival,
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.—Board ol Christ- meeting at church,
serWce;
Thursday,
7:3d
p.m.—Prayer
,
Mrs.
Wafkfns
Home.
R
ian education mealing, hostess
lunlor FCYF ,
7 p.m.—Children' s, youth and senior
D. Cornwall.
I p.m.-Choir.
choirs.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All lemlly church
Salurdoy, 7 p.m.--WMS meets In Wil7:30 p.m.—Board ol trustees .
niiht , classes lor all ages.
liams Hotel.
Saturday, i:45 a m -Boy Scouli.
I pm.—Choir.

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

Sunday Masses—4, 7:30, * end 10:30
a.m., 12 noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 4:45, I and »
a.m., and 5,:30 and I p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and /:!S
to f p.m. on Saturdays, days before
holy days and Thursdaya before first
Fridays .

Communion.
Acolyte
S
a.m.—Holy
braaklast follows,
10:45 a.m. — Mornlnj prayer and
church school. Coffee hour follov.s.
Friday-Swim fun night tor lunior
choir at YMCA.

¦
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

t:45 a.m.—Bible school , classes for
all ages, nursery Ihrough adult.
10:34 a.m. -Worship, Speaker, Charles
King.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Service ,
1:15 p.m.—Choir,

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger
The Rev. Pool E. Nelson
Sunday Manas—/. » and It a.m.
Weekday Masses—a a.m .
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m, on Saturdays,
vlolls of feast days and Thursdaya before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—i a.m. and 5:15
p.m. '
Holy Day Masses—a and » a.m. and
3:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'B

¦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

IWest Sanborn and Main)

? :30 a m.—Sunday school,
II a.m. —Service. Sublect, "Ancient
and Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism. Denounced."
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Testimony mealing,
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
P.m.

Sunday Masses—t and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses— 7;J5 a.m.
Holy Day Muaa-StSO-t a.m.
Confesslons~3-4i30 and ':30 p.m. Saturday, vigils ot teas! days and Thursday before first Fridays.
First Friday Maasea-4:IJ and a a.m.

Sarnia S t l

. .f:45 ." a.m.—Sunday, school , and adult
Bible class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Message, "The
Glorious- Enterprise."
e:3p p.m.—Jet Cadets and lunlor, senlor . youth.' 7:30 p.m.—Service. Message, "God's
Moral Government over His Creations. "
Thursday, I p.m.—Service. Bible study
and prayer.
:¦¦

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson
.» e.m.'—Worship. Sermon, : "Pray tor
Deliverance." .
9 a .m.—Junior boys and girls fallowship.
10 a.m.—5unday achool. A class for .
every age sroup,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10:30 aim.—Catechism class,
. '¦' ¦;." .

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

Chairmen

'¦ ' ¦
¦

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor F. A. Sackett

1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school. Lesson
study, "The Spirit of Prayer." Text:
Luke 11:9.
2:45 p.m.- ^- Worship. Topic, "What
Have I Dorre Unto You?"
Bel

Thankfulness Urged
At Joint Meeting
Of 2 Service Clubs
The Rev. Phil Williams,
Church of the Nazareoe , asked
tha question, "For what am I
thankful today?" at a joint
Thanksgiving meeting of the
Kiwanis and Rotary clubs at Hotel Winona Wednesday nQon.
As in the Bible story of the
10 lepers, too many people take
Uieir blessings for granted, he
said. A little gratitude and a
"thank you" would brighten the
world today and Increase happiness on this Thanksgiving day,
he added.
The Very Rev. James D. Habiger, St. John's C a t h o l i c
Church, was introduced as a
new Rotarkn.
'
¦¦

¦¦

'¦

'
•' ' ¦
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SE Methodist Youth
To Rally at Austin
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special) — The Southeastern District Methodist Youth Fellowship
council rally will be conducted
at Austin, Minn., Sunday at 1:30
p.m. "Teen-age Culture" will
be discussed.
The Dover Methodist Youth
Fellowship will host junior and
senior members of the St.
Charles Methodist Youth Fellowship at a rollerskating party
Dec. 5 from 7 to 9:45 p.m. at
the Stewartville rink.
¦

Election at Plainvie w
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Charles
Hein was elected president of
Grace United Church of Christ
at its annual meeting. Others
elected: John Springer , vice
president, and Nick Peterson,
trustee. Holdovers are Mrs. Gilbert Pretzer, treasurer; Henry
Peterson, secretary; Edwin
Rahrman, trustee, and Mrs.
Donald Bright , trustee ,
' ¦
FRENCH CREEK SERVICE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) A worship service will be conducted at 10:45 a.m. Sunday at
French Creek Lutheran Church
by the Rev. A. M, Rustcn,
Black River Falls, announced
the Rev, 11. A. Leuse, pastor.

Our Minis ters and These Community-Minded Firms Share the Invitation oi This Page . . . Be a reg ular Attender.
lake Center Switch Company

lakeside Cities Service) Station

Bunko 's Apco Service

Dunn Blackto p Co.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co,

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Warner A Swasey Company

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Karsten Construction Co.

Keller Construction Co.

Springdale Dairy Company

Winona Electric Construction Co,

W. T. Grant Department Store)

Brletath' i Shell Service Station

Robert Kocpmin a, Fred SeIKe

H, P. Joswlck end Emplovaee
tton Boland and Employees

Chris Keller end Employees

Airs. Meurlne Slrom end Stall

Ruppert's Grocery

Management and Personnel

Stott I Son Corp.

Evan H. Oavlss and Staff

Ed Bunkt and Employee)

Badger Division Employees

Henry Schermei and Employees

George Karsten

Runeil Bouer end Mall

D.

ScbecK

U K.

Pleiller

l.eo P , Kemp ai»d Employee*

a. Employees

Rollingstone Lumber Ya rd
Rolllngstone, Minn.

Harold Brlesa lh and Employees

Altura State Bank

Madison Silos

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management i, Employees

PBJ I Brom and Lmpioyrri

Burmeister Oil Company

Llnahan's Inn

Fowceff Funeral Home, Inc.

Ruth's Restaurant

Relnhard Winona Sales

Winona Auto Sale*

Dodge J. Rambler
Cordon Planar/ (. Associates

Cone'iAce Hardware
All impleyee

Ruin flennlng end Muff

,<

J. O. and K«rl Relnrurd

H. Choate k Company

Northern States Power Company

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.

*. J, Petlersen and Bmployeea

Gil M, Orebow and Staff

D. W. Oray end Employees

R. D. Whittaker and Bmployeia

I

Golhr Pharmacy

U, L, Colli and Stall

Siebrecht Floral Company
Chis, Siebrecht end Employees

Curloy 's Floor Shop

Bella and Richard Slavers

West End and Downtown Country
Kitchens

Center Beauty Salon

Fidelity Savings <t loan Assn.

Morgan Jewelry Stare

H. S. Dresser t> Son Contractors

Williams Hotel A Annex

Them Machine Company

Culllgan Soft Water Service

Kennaln Glynn and Bill Helie and Half
Fred Schilling end Stall

Mr, S. Mrs , Royal Thern

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Polachek Electric
Will PolacheK Family

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management end Perto nnrl

Merchants National Bank

Frank Raines

• III Llnehan and Employees

Frra Burmeister

Winona, Minn.

Rainbow Jewelers

Tempo Department Store
lien Meyer and Employes

Peerless Chain Company

Harry and Jim Dresser

Olv, Mertln-Msreilo Co.

Membe r F.O.I C.

Ooodall Manufacturing Corp.
Management and Personnel

Winona Delivery t Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art" Salisbury

.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

»: 30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Afternoon—Membersare requested te
be at home » that they may be called
upon for their 1H7 pledgee.
4:M p.mi^Lsjthey' League;
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Council msellffl.
Martha : circle,
. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council
silli meet with Or. Raymond Wargelln.
¦ ' ¦'¦ '
:' . I p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

'

'
¦ ¦ '¦
.

' ' ¦ " ¦
"
.

Lana)

¦¦ ¦
¦

The Rev. G. H. Hoggenvik
R. T. Day, AssitUnf Piftor

(west Wabasha ano Hignl

. .

»:4i a.m.—Sunday school classes for
al< ages.
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Strmon by the
pastor.
a p.m.—Christmas cantata practice;
4:30 p.m.—Training hour for all ages.
7:30 p.m.—Service. Sermon by the
' pastor. . ' ¦¦' .,
Thursday, : 7 P.m.—Service.
S p.m.—Choir.

1:30 a.m.—Prlesthooo
Presiding Minister : ;
10 a.rn.—Sunday tctiool.
11:15. ! a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
talk, "The Temples In
1
pim.-Publlc
4:15
p.m.—Primary.
Monday,
Their Prophetic Patterns. "
¦
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mutual Improve3:15 p.m.—Watchtower study. ' ment Association.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—theberafle minWednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Hellef Society.
istry school.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.

i; you ^fl

REDEEMER EW LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod )

.

'

¦ •
.

(Orrln Street and. new Highway ell

Ronald G. Pnti , Branch
President

¦'
•;¦ :
¦

¦ ¦'

'
¦

{MB Pir*

• , .
,. ; - th(W'I.:
Wednesday, 7:3o p.m.—Bible diss.
Thursday, r:M p.m.—I»TA it $». Mat' thw*s. ¦
.
Friday.
4-7
p.m.-^Cornmunlon . a'n¦
. : itpuneemenls. ,
t«1urd*y—Conflrma1lo«i Initrudion at
First Lutheran. ¦
¦

'

'

-

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON )

1:4$ am.—Sundsy soiool.
11 e.m.—Worship, same *s above.
Monday, 1 B.»n.-UiThersn Ploneere.
v.x psm.—School Board at »t. «•)-

. ¦

The Rev. Phil Williams

¦¦

¦ ¦¦ ' 1:50 e.m.-Worshlp.
Text , Liiki 4:
le-JJ. Or»anlst, Mrs. Richard Burmals¦¦
•
'
. " t»r. . • .

-

Pastor W. W. Shaw
»:« a.m.-Sursdey school.
10:4} a^rt.-WorHii>.
7:30 p.m,—eervlce.
Thuraday, 7:M p.m.-ttble and prayer
'- .
hour. . ' .

(WlsconsiiSyaosi)

.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

(Center and Broadway)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(BWlIt

ASSEMBLIES OF GOO

Rlcfurd Barness and 51**1

Slave Morgan and Stall

Nay Meyer and Stall

Franl< Allen and Employers

Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and Employees

Badger Foundry Company
Dale's Hlway Shell Serv. Statioi1
Dale Olardrum and Employees

Kendell Corporation
R. D. Cornwall l Employees

Montgomery Ward l> Company
Miracle Mall
Management and Personnel

Turner'iMarket

Gerald Turner end Imployeea

Able Agency

Ervan Abli and Stall

Kranlng's Sales ft Service
Mr. S, Mrs, Rois Krenlng

Hotel Winona
Indie Marsh and Stiff

The Great Winona Surplus Store
LeRoy Roberts end Employees

Bieaanz Concrete Service

Winona Furniture Company

P. Earl Schwab Company

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.

Year-Round Concrete. Sand end
Gravel Suppliers

P. (erl Schwab

Al Bureleln - Al Imim - Larry Hol/er

The Company end Employees

:

hiL
Jhoit^

North Beaver Brothers to Note
Church to Note Silver j ubilee
Anniversary

CkhWtnan.

On Giving Than ks

By WAYNE A. MUN8CH
Chorea of Christ
We should give thanks for everything that is good. (Ist Thess.
5:18 ami Phil, 4;8).
The question then arises,
"What is good?" Most of us
are thankful for the things

which we consider to be of value. Our values should change
as we grow older and wiser.
How do we value "uncertain
riches?" (1st Tim. 6:17). Have
we placed great value upon
food? (John 6:26-27). Do we value an exhalted position in the

GRIN AND BEAR IT

eyes of the wise and the noBrother J. Francis Walsh,
ble men of this life? (John
FSC, and Brother Justin An12:42-4r and Luke 18:11). How
thony Sullivan, FSC, of- St.
does the soul of man compare ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) '
Mary's College faculty, will
in v n u t ia
First: Lutheran Church, North
commemorate
the silver jubilee
these corruptiwill
hold
Beaver
Creek,
its
75th
of
their
reception
of the Christble things for
anniversary celebration Dec. 4.
which we are
ian Brothers' habit Saturday.
The fathers, brothers and
so often thankThe 11 a.m. service will be
ful? .: .
sisters of the jubilarians as well
conducted by the pastor, the
as a large representation, of the
A 1 1 of us
Rev K. M. Urberg, '; Special
brothers of the Province o>f Wimust die. Our
music will be by a youth choir,
Bro. Sullivan nona will be present for the
r i c h e s will
I
Bro:
Walsh
A diner Will be served at noon ;
festivities at St. Thomas More
fade away. The
ALTURA .
The Rev. O; G, Malnain, MinChapel, St. Mary's College
memory of our
Hebron MoraWliit wprahlp, »:1J a.m.i
campus, ^bere the Rt. Rev.
e
a
T
t
h
i
y
neapolis,
will
be
speaker
at
the
)
MONDOVI,
class,
Wis.
and
adult
(Special
study
school
Sunday
Walsh, OES, brother
Raphael
a
c
t
I
e
v
e10:15 a.m. Friday—Released time re- The
afternoon program.
Bev. Kenneth Petersen will
ligion classes, S:30 a.m. Saturday—Conof
Brother
Francis and abbot
Munich
ments
will
be
Mr.
class,
9
a.m.
Instruction
firmation
be installed as pastor ot Thomp- lost in the generations that fol- Greetings will .he brought by
of Mount Michael Abbey. Elk• "' .¦ MTHANY : ' . ¦ "
Lurndal, Nelson,
horn, Neb.,: will be celebrant
Moravian Sunday school and adult son Valley and Trinity of Nor- low. Yet men are so often Mrs. Harry
study class, »:30 am.; worship 10:311 d e n
Mohdoyl
president
.of
the
Lutheran
conof the jubileee Mass of Thanksthankful
for
these
transient
t
rnlsilcnary
festival
anil
ei.m.i OilUrtn'
¦
parishes' D e c .
dreams. Do you value the truly ference, American Lutheran
giving at 10 a.m.
love feast. 7:30 p.m; " ,
'
CALEDONIA
4.
,. • ¦ .
A reception for the jubilargood things in life? Are you Church Women. Scripture readMelhodlat Sunday church school, »:«
emphasizing the mortal or the
ians and guests will follow in
T h e installaa.m.; worship, IT a.m.
ing and prayer will be rendered
CiDA» VALLBV
tion service will
immortal?
the faculty-residence where the
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a m i
by:
Gene Bradbury, intern pasbe
jubilee banquet will be held at
at Thompson
worship, sarmon, "How Does That Grab
Thanksgiving could be definYou?" II a.m. Wednesday—Sfewardahlp Valley at 9 a.m.
ed aa thanks-living or living in tor ot First Lutheran churches, NEW YORK CAP) - The ap- noon.
supper and annual meeting, 7:10 p.m.
and Trinity at
arrmcic
order to bestow favor and kind- North Beaver Creek and Blair. peal by 85 of the world's reli- Both brothers were invested
St. BrWgat's Catholic Sunday Man, 10:45 a.m.
In"«And lastly, let's dispel the myth that any of you are
ness: upon others. The word The welcome address will be grous and scientific leaders: to in the religious habit Aug. 30,
7:30 and 10:15 a.m.; wsekly Mass ex'.;¦.¦ '. . 'ihdfsp*nsal»l«r'
Institute
stalling
at
the
La
Salle
pastor
1941,
Thanksgiving comes from two by Mrs. Selmer Nelson, presi- Pope Paul VI to change the Rocept Saturday, 7 p.m;. Saturday Mass,
:
.
:.S:30 p.m,
Mo.,
and
will
be
the
Glencoe,
Rev.
Noviatiate,
Greek
words.
One
word
means
man
Catholic
Church's
stand
on
PB.INCH CR1EK
First Lutheran Church
S ol"to do good." The other word dent of
Lutheran Sunday school, »:M a.rn,; Clarence
Wrth control says "man's re- both pronounced their perbetThe church history will sponsibility to the next genera- ual vows in August 1948. BroWomen.
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wadnasdiy-Senlor berg of the diskindmeans
"to
show
favor
or
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; sanlor choir
trict office, Ap-Rev. Petersen ness." Our time, money and en- he read by Preston Busse, and tion includes a primary duty to ther Francis at St. Mary 's Col, S P.m.. v
HOKAH
pleton.
lege and Brother Anthony at
ergy will either be given to a history of the Ladies Aid limit that generation's size."
¦ Methodist worship, 9:30 a.m.! Sunday
Pastor Petersen has been things of no value or to things Society •will be given by Mrs. The signers of the letter to the Glencoe.
:' church school, 10:45 a.m.
HOMER
serving at Our Savior's Luther- of great value. Wouldn't it be Basil Finch. A vocal solo will pontiff ask him to join in preMelliodJsf worship «Wfh John Hugftas,
an
Church, Owatonna, Minn. wonderful if men valued one be contributed by Margaret venting a world overpopulation BROTHER Francis Is the son
Wlnone, apeefclng, » e.m.i Sunday ichool,
;
:
. 10- a.m. Thompson Valley and Trinity another's souls more than the Hardie; Sun Prairie. The clos- disaster by supporting birth of Mr. and Mrs; Frank A.
Moderate damage was susLOONIY VAULBV
Brother
Mo
St.
Louis,
,
ing
prayer
will
be
offered
bv
Walsh,
of
Norden
have
been
without
a
tained
by a car and pickup
this
life?
things of
control.
Lulheren worship, sermon, "How Dois
Pastor Urberg. Afternoon cofAnthony, the son of Mr. and
That Grab You?" f:30 a.m.; Sunday pastor since January, Marvin
w hie h collided Wednesday
The
letter
notes
the
Roman
Jesus
confronts
us
with
our
Mrs. 'Jeremiah Sullivan, Chicaschool, 10:35 a.m. Tuesday—Stewardship Roloff, interim pastor,
editor most valuable possession in fee will be served.
about 8 p.m. at the L-Cove
potluck auppar and presentation of 19(7
Women who have reached the Catholic Churchs' opposition on go. Both brothers' mothers are
at
Augsburg
Publishing
House,
entrance, Minnesota City.
Bar
goals, 7:30 p.m.
moral
grounds
to
artificial
birth
16:26.
We
cannot
bestow
Matt.
deceased.
MINNBISKA
Minneapolis, Minn., has been good upon others while We ne- age of 70 or more will be hon- control.
According to a report by
By
WILLIAM
L.
RYAN
¦ St. Mary 's Sunday Misses, I and 10
Legreid,
91,
ored!
Mrs.
Henry
are
both
gradjubilarians
The
parishes the past glect their souls. To really love
Highway Patrol and Winona
a. m.) weekday Man, 7:30 a.m.; Holy serving both
AP Special Correspondent
¦
only living charter member of "It Is the mark of great reli- uates of St. Marv's College,
day Mosses, »;JO a.m. and I p.m.; year."' ,'
County sheriff's officers * DonReports
from
inside
Red
Chimen
we
must
love
their
souls.
the Ladies Aid, organized in
first Friday Mais, S p.m. Confessions—
class of 1945. Brother Anthony
Saturday at I p.m. and one-half hour
Giving without love for the soul 1891, the same year the church gions and the obligation of great received his master of arts de- na indicate the; country is in for aid H, Rank, 39, Minnesota
before Mali on Sundays.
has no value to the giver or to was built, will have her photo? leaders to recognize that chang- gree in English from Loyola a new wave of political turmoil. City, turned left in front of the
MINNESOTA CITY
's Festival
Childre
n
the receiver. (1st Cor. 13:3). graph used in a diamond anni- ing conditions demand changing University, Chicago (1953) and There is evidence of rising oncoming car driven by ChalSt. Paul's Catholic Masses, | and 10
a.rn.; dally Man, «;45 a.rn.) first FriChrist gave Himself in order to versary leaflet being published applications of unchanging mor- Brother Francis has a master's resistance these days to "the mer J. Daines, 39, LaFarge,
At
Bethany
Sunday
day Man, 5:30 p.m.; Holy days, 5:30
Wis., . "'
bestow
Thanksgiving upon all under the direction of Mrs. Al- al values," tha appeal said.
Saturday—conlaip.m. and 7:30 p.m.
political science from great cultural proletarian revo- Rank had not cleared the
iii
degree
whose
signers
inTho
letter,
ilons, 7-1 p.m.
BETTIANY, Minn.; (Special)- men.
len Grinde, Melrsoe.
lution" which has served as a
: First Lutheran Sunday ichool, 1:45
clude 21 Nobel Prize winners, De Paul University* Chicago screen for a widespread purge highway when the Daines car
Jesus became poor in order Mrs. Urberg is chairman of was sent to the Pope on June 2. (1950).
a.m.: worship, text/ Luke 4:14-33; 9:45 A special children's missionary
a.m.; Couplet Club at church, 7:30 p.m.
and a tense struggle for power. struck his pickup on the right
that we might he made rich, the program committee.
. Monday — Lutherap Ploneerl, 7 p.m. festival and love f east service
Receipt of the letter and its pre- Both have done post-graduate The general political depart- rear corner. Damage totaled
(II
8:9).
Cor.
JeSus
did
not
Thursdoy-PTA at St. Matthew 's, 7:30
sentation to the Pope, were ac- work : Brother Anthothy at ment of the Chinese army itself $250 to the car and $50 to the
will be held at Bethany Morp.m. Saturday—Contlrmatlon Instruction
come to make us all rich in
knowledged for the Vatican Notre Dame University, Catho- is the source of a report of at- pickup. :
at church, f:30 a.m.
avian Church Sunday at 7:30 clothing, food, friends and the
MONIY CRIIK
June 27 by Msgr. Angelo Deli's lic University of America, and tempted sabotage of a trainload There were no injuries.
Mtthadlsf church ichool, l» a.m./ wor- p.m.' - .. ^
things of no value, but Jesus
Acqua to tiePapal office of sec- the University of : Minnesota of young Red Guards. They
ship, II;10 .»,m. Sah/rdByr-Youth m«mA mission offering will be re- gave Himself for the things
bershlp elan, l a.m. .
retary of state.
and Brother Francis, George- would have plunged to their
¦¦
NOOINa
which will endure throughout
ceived
for
the.
support
of
AlonUniversity i Washington
the
letter
was
of
The
text
town
St . John's Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.i
deaths, according to the
eternity.
Sunday school, 11 a.m.; adult Instruc- zo Masanto, who is a native
made public Thursday by the University, St. Louis, and St. riouncement, except for the anaction class, 6:30 p.m.; adult Bible study
Did He waste his giving oh RUSHFORD, Minn. - Four two men who drated it — Dr. Louis University, and at Wigroup, I p.m. Wednesday—Choir, 1:15 pastor serving at Krukira, Puertion of a young soldier who, posyou?
He
did
if
you
not
are
Edward
L.
Tatum
of
RockefellState
College.
p.m. Friday—Communion announcemenfa to Cabezas, Nicaragua. There
nona
hundred attended dedication
at parsonage. Saturday — Initrudion
thankful for your soul. How do services Sunday at St. Mark's er University, winner of the No- In addition, Brother Anthony thumously, is hailed as a hero
will be' special music.
class, » a.m.
you give thanks for your soul? Lutheran Church.
bel Prize for medicine in 1958; has followed the program of and model for the army.
. . " . ' ¦ '¦
RIOOIWAY
Mettiodlat worship, » a.m.; church
For the souls of your children? The service began as trie and Dr. John C. Bennett, presi- courses at the Christian Bro- The Red Guards — most of
school, . 10 a.m. Saturday—Youth memYour enemies? Are you really congregation assembled at the dent of Union Theological Semi- thers' American Second N(h them under 18 and indoctrinated
Galesville Speaker
bership dais, S a.m.
celebrating Thanksgiving?
SILO
vitiate, Sante Fe, N.M.
since the cradle —¦ have been
front of the church. The Rev. nary, both of New York.
Lutheran Sunday. school and adult
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
rampaging since mid-August in
Bible hour, 9:45 a.m.;
worship,
10:15
Philip
W.
Hanson,
pastor of St. Dr. Bennett said the state¦
—Missionary Elliot Hogue, pasa.m.
. . '. ¦ ' ,
the cause of defending "Mao
Mark's
and
the
Rev.
E.
H.
,
SOUTH KIDOI
ment— titled "The Moral^ Imtor of a Baptist church in New Institute on Wills.
Tse-tung's thinking."
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - The
Bohrer, Minnesota South Dis- peratives for Regulating birth"
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
ichool, a clan for every age group, 10 Mexico, will preach at Berean
The hundreds «f thousands of death toll in the crash pf a Bultrict
coordinating
counselor,
Loans
at
Independence
—
had
been
circulated
to
about
a.m.; worship, sermon, "Pray Agslnst Baptist Church here Sunday. He
youngsters, often recklessly garian airliner in southern
led the processional into the
.' '.Temptation/.' U a.m.; boys and girls
fellowship,
;.:
11 a.m. Wedneiday—Choir, will speak at the 11 a.m. serINDEPENDENCE, Wis. - church, followed by church of- 100 theologians and scientists
cruel, have struck at everything Czechoslovakia was believed to
¦ '¦;
throughout
the
world.
The
85
I p.m.
vice and at 7:30 p.m. he will An institute on wills and loans ficers. ' • ' ¦. ¦' ' . ¦ ' ' .
which
even breathed of a suspi- be 83 with a Hungarian report
STOCKTON
.
who sighed are in 20 nations.
' Mefhodlsf worship, fill a.m.I Sunday show slides and tell of his work will be sponsored by the Amercion
of
opposition to the current today that. : one passenger left
Mrs.
Sharon
Schossow
was
ichool, 10:15 a.m.
among the Indians. Two of his ican Lutheran Church Founda- organist and Charles Koetb, Wi- The letter to the Pope said
leaders of the Peking politburo. the craft at the last stop before
Grace Lutheran . worship, f . a'.m.i Sun.
that
because
of
the
spectacular
children will sing hymns in the tion at the Independence Lu- nona, trumpeter. A choirette
day school, 10 a.m.
There have been a series of it went down Thursday night.
in the world's populaNavajo language. Lunch will theran Church Thursday at 8 comprised of the Mmes. Mary increase
TAMARACK
reports of clashes between the Vienna sources said a spokes' -- especially through scienSunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
tion
be served. The public is invi- P.m'. '" : :.
Red Guards and those who are man for the Hungarian Airport
Worship, 11 a.m.
Keeler, Patricia Halverson and
ted. Missionary Hogue attend- The Rev. Howard B. Benson, Cheryl Heiden sang "We Dedi- tific achievements in saving and
TR1MPEALEAU :
resisting
them. The attempted Transport Co. said he did not
life — "man's future
Federated worship, 9:15 e.m.; Sunday ed Tennessee Temple Schools
American Lutheran Church, Ar- cate This House Lord To Thee." prolonging
NEW YORK (AP) — General sabotage of the railroad train know the name of the passenger
ichool for ell ages, .10:15 e.m .
is
threatened
less
by
rampant
Chattanooga, Teiin., and cadia, M o n dovi Conference
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30 at
Bohrer presented the ser- disease than by unbridled repro- Manager Rudolph Bing says appears to underscore the seri- who got off the Soviet-made IIa.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.
Central Baptist Theological stewardship r e p.r e sentative, Rev.
that the Metropolitan Opera 's ousness of this resistance.
mon
and
Rev. Hanspn was lit- duction."
WEAVER
yushin 18 turboprop at BratislaMethodist worship and Sunday echool, Seminary, Minneapolis. .
will be in charge. The Rev. urgist.
glittering new house will be
appeal
said,
"if
Therefore,
the
va, capital of Slovakia near the
1:30 a.m. .
Such
reports
hint
that
at
Philip Kurtz, Independence pas- A fellowship hour followed future generations are to enjoy plunged in darkness if the Met's
WILSON
border
times
the
Red
Guards
out
oi
get
Trinity Lutheran worehlp, 10 i.nr.;' HARDIES CREEK WORK
¦ with Austria and Huntor, will be host. Herbert A. in the undercroft of the church, the quality of life made possible orchestra members carry out a
gary.
Sunday ichool, 11 «.m.
.
control
of
those
who
are
using
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Schwarze, director of the founWITOKA
through the advances of threat to strike.
them and that the youths are He said six of those killed
Malhodlsf church ichool, f a.m.; wor- A new heating system is being dation, will be present with an
the
musicians
"the
science, our new moral impera- Calling
spreading discontent and dis- may have been Westerners.
•hlp, 10 a.m. Thunday-WSCS will to*ir
at Hardies Creek attorney to answer questions on
Paul Watklni Memorial Melhodlit Home. installed
tive must call for the conscien- Metropolitan's would-be grave- sension through the country.
The Hungarian report conWinona, and alio attend Its fall festival. Lutheran Church.
making out wills.
diggers," he accused them of At the same time, however, flicted with information given
tious regulation of fertility."
The Pope's last public state- "effrontery" and "total irre- the Red Guard movement rep- Thursday night by the Czechosconcerning birth control sponsibility" and said they were resents an important handle for lovak CTK news agency that an
ment
AAL at Rushford
was made Oct. 29, when he said "jeopardizing the very exist- those currently on top in the undetermined number of pashe needed more time to decide ence" of the company.
RUSHFORD, Minn. - A
Peking Politburo. The move- sengers had left the plane at
potluck lunch will be served The Winona Exchange Club on the question. Church rules Blag's blast came Thursday ment obviously was created to Bratislava. The CTK report inis
sponsoring
a
1966-67
film
proforbid Roman Catholics to em- in response to a warning by the enforce their will.
when the Aid Association for
dicated a death toll lower than
gram for residents at Paul ploy artificial contraception.
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musicians' adviser, labor nego- In creating the Red Guards, 83. '
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Watkins
Memorial
Methodist
John's Lutheran Church, holds
tiator Herbert Gray, that the the politburo not only bypassed Czech and Hungarian authorSauer Memorial Home
its annual meeting Sunday at Home,
s
alB.sHilslB
m eV^j !l^^
orchestra might walk out unless the 9-milllon strong Young Com- ities gave few details of the
accordSt.
Anne
Hospice,
and
8 p.m. in the church basethe Met management sat down munist League and other organ- crash , which occurred at dusk
ment, members and their fam- ing to Sister Don Bosco, St.
"in good faith" to Iron out final izations such as the All-China in fog, snow and wind , on a
Anne Hospice.
ilies and friends are invited.
Students Federation, but it vir- wooded foothill of the Carpathidetails in their new contract.
1SS.SS.SS.SS.SS.H^ISSMI W:M
Each home will show a featually dismantled the league.
The
musicians,
members
of
' BssssssssBss
an Mountains six miles from
B*' SK^W^B ^
ture , loo-minute film once a
PEPIN COUPLES CLUB
the AFL-CIO American FederaBratislava.
month for 10 months, excludPEPIN, Wis. (Speclal)-Wal- ing the Advent and Lenten
tion of Musicians, struck for two
The plane was en route from
ter Hartman was elected presi- months. Residents at the Watdays before the Met opened its
Sofia to East Berlin via Budadent of the Couples Club of kins Home will see the films
new Lincoln Center home last
pest and Prague. It made an
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K^B^BssBssBssBteilassBssMBsvflsB^
Immanuel Lutheran C h u r c h Wednesday evenings; Sauer
'
September, The broad terms of
unscheduled stop at Bratislava
)
(AP
CAMBRIDGE
Mass
,
.
Sunday night.
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B
Home, Friday evening, and St, Fat high school pupils, especial- their settlement were anbecause of bad weather.
Others elected were: Frank- Anne Hospice, Thursday afterly girls, are discriminated nounced on opening night.
lln Peters, vice president; Mrs. noons.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - to speak in the park. But he was
Lloyd Grob, secretary , and Films to be obtained from against by college admissions Bing said the orchestra mem- Stokely Carmichael, the head of later given the go-ahead after
officers,
reports
the
Harvard
bers are getting $15,000 a year the Student Nonviolent Coordi- an opinion from the county
Ivar Peterson, treasurer. A Elliott Film Co., Minneapolis:
School of Public Health.
'
under the new contract for a 30planbeing
party
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The prejudice is shared by hour -week and this will increase nating Committee, says he ad- counsel.
ned for Dec. 11.
vocates separate city status for The counsel said that CarmiTemple film; "Tom Sawyer" high school teachers who rec- Jackie Coogan film; "I'd ommend students for college, a to $17,000 a year in the 1968-fifl Watts.
chael should not be restrained
season for a 27-hour week.
Carmichael, who arrived in from speaking, but added that
SACRED HEART CLUB
Rather Be Rich" — . musical, Harvard report says.
Los Angeles Thursday after action could be taken if his
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - color film with Andy Williams
"It is probable that this
speaking engagements in North- words tended to incite trouble.
The Sacred Heart Civics Club and Robert Goulet ; "Kettles in prejudice is entirely uncons- WITH EAU CLAIRE BAND
ern California , is scheduled to If Watts were a city, separate
received its charter of official the Ozarks" - comedy; "Bisthe researchers said in a MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - speak
Saturday at Will Rogers from Los Angeles, it could have
acceptance In the national unit cult Eater" — about a boy and cious,"
Five
Mondovi
students
will
play
of Civics Clubs in America. his field dog ; "Island of the report published in the New In the 130-member Eau Claire State Park in Watts.
its own police force, Carmichael
England
Journal
of
Medicine.
Purposes are to train members Blue Dolphins" — color film
County supervisors at first said. The question of police bruState
University
marching
band
In leadership, to acquaint them about a South Sea island; "Toy Prof. Jean Mayer and a sen- that will furnish halftlme en- stated that the young Negro tality would also be ended, he
with community and national Tiger" — color film on human ior research assistant in nutri- tertainment for the Green leader should not be permitted asserted.
problems, and to inspire them relations , small boy without a tion, Helen Canning, felt there Bay - Minnesota professional
to devotion to principles of good father, and "Fluffy " - color were fewer obese students in football game Sunday. They
the prestige colleges than in
citizenship and social living. Of- animal picture ,
are Janice Folkedahl, Al Hubpublic high schools.
ficers are : President , Diane
bard , Gayle Rieck , Joanne
Parr; vice president , Pamela
To
check
their
observations
Rieck and Terry Wright.
Dregney ; secretary, Debra
Oppressed, brutally partitioned , and trampled by anti-Christian
they chose a large, middle-class
Huff A W«b»ih«
forces for centuries, Poland has long defended Western con- Weiss; treasurer, Larry Bergsuburban high school and fresh- PABST ANNIVERSARY
(
er,
and
sergeant
at
arms,
Gary
Special)
MONDOVI,
Wis.
Individual
under
God.
dignity
of
the
cepts of freedom and the
man classes at an Ivy League
Williamson.
school and one of the Ivy Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Pabst will
Lying at the crossroads of East and West, she has been called
observe their silver wedding aiv
League "sister schools."
the "Bulwark of Christianity. "
They said they found the niversary, on Sunday with open
house at the Zlon Lutheran
Noiv, expert scholarship and musical arilslry have converged to
A missionary film will be obese high school pupils to he aa Church from 2 to 5 p.m. No
create a program of unparalleled Importance for thoughtful
shown at the Assemblies of God well-qualified and Just as inter- cards are being sent.
ested in going to college aa slim
Catholic laymen: "Polish Heritage, "
Church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
BLUB BLAZI NO. 1
students.
The
story
was
taken
from
the
JACKSON ANNIVE RSARY
Hear "A Thousand Years, " « stirring musical drama oi a
books, "Through Gates of Splen- But, they said, there were MONDOVI , Wis. <Speclal) nation unique in the world . . .
dor " and "The Savage, My twice as many obese girls.In the Open house will be held in hon,**mt ^'* "*" ^S^^il^HLeal^fleeeeM
Kinsman," written by Betty El- high schools as in the colleges. or ot the 25th wedding anniveran/Kmmm
mW ^^
t
p.r Gal.
Brought to you as a
liot. She also narrates the pre- For boys, there were one-third sary of Mr. and Mrs. George
sentation, which has been lab- to one-half more obese pupils ln Jackson, on Sunday at Central
Public Service by
SUNDAY, NOV. 27
Lutheran Church, from 2 to 5
eled as the most remarkable the high schools.
misalonnry film ever made. Two-thirds more of the slim p.m. No cards have been sent,
Much of the picture was photo- girls went on to college , they
*ml
Par Gal.
by the men themselves reported .
graphed
lesley symbolically , that he
THREB SBRVICB5 ~B-.M-?!15.10:30 «.m.
Hava you batn paying mora)
OF WINONA
shortly before they were killed. "I think thii la what hap- meant colleges in general.
, . . and •nioylni It lass?
SUNDAY SC HOOL AT »:)5 a, 10:30
Seen in the film , in addition pens," Prof. Mayer said. "An The researchers said while
Sunday, Nov. 27 on These Radio Stations:
NURSERY
PROVIDED AT 1:1J-10:10
to the five men and their wives, admissions officer looks at an their study was confined to
are Aucas—"George" Daynma obese girl applying to college high-ranking colleges , they beVISITORS WELCOMf
"Delilan." and Rachel Saint , during an interview and says to lieve "a similar type of dinBetty Elliot and her daughter, herself. 'This girl won't fit in at crimination operates in the AdAt »he End of
HEARD ON KAGE 9:15
1.1«30 A.M.
I
10i45 A.M.
Valerie, now living with the Wellesley .'"
mission procedures of lesser
Lafaysfla Stratt
Mayer said he was using Wel- ranking colleges."
Aucas.
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FRESH WATER FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BY ATOMIC
POWER . . . This is how a proposed 40-acr© island, housing both
nuclear power plants and a nuclear-powered desalinization plant for
southern California is to look when completed/ Standing over the
model at Caltech's laboratories to Azusa, Calif., are, from left: H. T.
Holtom, senior engineer for the huge Meteo-^Pohten Water District;
William J. Herron Jr., of the Army's Corps of Engineers; and MWD
genera] manager Robert A. Skinner. (AP Photofax)

.

RUSSIAN-AUSTRIAN AMITY . , . Natalya Podgbrny, daughter
of So-viet President Nikolai Podgorny, donned native garb and did
a folk dance with a native lad at a reception in Bad Gastein, Austria.
Podgorny is the leader of a Russian group which has been conferring
this week with Austrian leaders. (AP Photofax by cable from Bad
Gastein)
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DEFECTOR FROM VIET CONG . . . Danh Tranh Minh (not his
real name), 21, who fought for the Viet Cong for six years in war
Zone C near the Cambodian border, laughs and shakes hands with
American officers after leading a U.S. force through the jungle to a
vast Communist hospital complex. Minh defected to the South Viot
Nam government last spring. For years, he said, "I hated Americans.
Now I think they're wonderful." (AP Photofax by radio from- Saigon)

CAT AFTER RESCUE, UNHAPPY? . . . Poppy, a Maltese-Persian cat, rests comfortably at home after being rescued from a storm
sewer . John Hollander, humane officer for the Des Mqines Animal
Rescue League, crawled almost two blocks through a 24-lnch sewer
while Poppy kept backing away. He finally caught her Friday when
another league employe blocked the sewer behind her. Mrs. Donald Hoelle of West Des Moines, Poppy's owner, said the cat disappeared Thursday. Hollander said she might have chased a mouse into the
sewer. Shown with Poppy are the two Hoelle children. (AP Photofax)

;

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Army ^

iALTURA, Minn.-Capt. Philip
H. Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Anderson, has
been awarded the Army Commendation Medal for heroism
in Viet Nam. A member of the
133rd Airborne Brigade , Capt.
Anderson was cited for valorous
action Oct. 13. when his unit
moved Into the village of Ba
Ky* Bien Hoa Province, to con*
duct medical activities.
-.'The citation states that when
the medical team had driven inta the 'village and was near the

school it was attacked by Viet
Cong using a claymore mine.
AH four occupants of the ¦vehicle'' .were injured.
"Realizing the situation," the
citation continues, "Capt. Anderson, the MEDCAP doctor,
moved the remaining personnel
to the point of contact where
he rapidly organized a security
force around the area. Capt. Anderson then called for a 'dustoff medical evacuation helicopter and began treating the mortally; wounded personnel. Dur-

ing the action, Capt. Anderson's
movements were in an open
area and clearly visible to the
Viet Cong in the area.
"His leadership and courage
were most instrumental in maintaining discipline and establishing a defense, thereby preventing the Viet Cong from continuing their attack and inflicting greater casualties."
Capt. Anderson is a native of
Altura and was graduated f rom
Holy Trinity High School, Rollingstpne, and St. John's Uni-

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) The commitment of 4,500
fighting men in Viet Nam 3s the
big issue in Saturday's Australian national elections. Prime
Minister Harold. Holt's govern,
ijnienf, ;which sent the troops to
war, ¦Is heavily favored to sur" ; '' : ":
yive; . ?: .; ;¦ '' ' ?
"Foreign
policy
is
the
very
t

core of this election and that's
how it has beeii, if foreign policy is taken to mean the wisdom
of being involved Ln Viet Nam,''
Holt declared
¦ ¦ early in the canir
palgri. [ : ¦; ' ¦

victory to the Labor party of
Arthur A, Calwell.
Labor has 52 of the 124 seats
in the retiring Parliament and
needs a big vote to swing to win
a majority and unseat Holt. The
rulmg Liberal-County party coalition has 71 seats. There is one
independent.
In campaign ; speeches, Calwell said: "We will act, in consultation with the Amesk an authorities immediately if vve become the government, to withdraw all conscripts in Viet
Nam.
"The remainder of our troops
will be brought home at the earliest practicable moment after
consultation with our allies and
so as not to endanger the lives
of any Australian - or allied
troops."

poops^ji 0^' :^c^
$j g Austral^^
^
DespUe a rash of anti - Viet
Nam demonstrations, political
circles say. that feeling dhes not
appear strong enough to give

US. 1Q Hedr
Nevada Gamblers

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Nevada gamblers and state
gaming agency officials are expected to; testify : in a federal
investigation
jury
grand
beginning today into alleged
casino rakeoffs in the nation's
gambling capital .
*: The grand jury is to hear information from an Internal
Revenue Service investigation
of claims that gamblers "skim"
profits from the tops of their
raultraiHlon-dollar casino tills
and hide them from taxmen.
The state officials will be
a;mong;the first to testify. But
indications are that they will not
appear until Monday. Names of
the state officials and gamblers
summoned to the hearing were
not revealed.
The Initial purpose of the
grand jury will, be to "determine if casinos have reported
their full income,'' said U.S.
4tty. Joseph Ward.
The FBI has claimed that
money from "skimming" is fun-

Talks Useful ,
Brown Says on
bavina Moscow

^MOSCOW (AP)-Brltish Foreign Secretary George Brown
left for London today after three
days of talks with Soviet leaders
about Viet Nam, control of nuclear weapons, and other world
problems.
"I had the most useful visit I
could have possibly hoped to
have," Brown said, '
"We had the closest cooperation in our talks" with Soviet
Premier Alexel N. Kosygin and
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko , Brown said,

neled into the underworld of
Chicago, Cleveland and Miami.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
has said Nevada's legalised
gambling "occupies a position
of major importance in 1he
scheme of organized crime and
racketeering. "

Ward said the Investigation at
the start would not involve allegations of underworld connections. :: Officials refused to speculate
on whether any FBI evidence
might be tainted because it was
admittedly gathered by electronic eavesdropping in at least
one casino on the Las Vegas
strip. « ¦• :¦ :. ,
The IRS was expected to
claim It was unaware of the FBI
eavesdropping and that its tax
information was not gathered
through "bugging."
Nevada's .Gaming Control
Board and parent Gaming Commission held closed-door bearings into the FBI claims in August.

Wabasha County ARC
Collects for Faribault
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - The
County Association for Retarded Children is placing boxes in
the communities of the county
for collecting Christmas gifts
for children at the state school
at Faribault.
A box will he in the Village
Department Store at Plainview
from Saturday to Dec. 10.
Clothing, toys and personal articles will be suitable. Items need
not be wrapped.

Scranfon Hopes
To 'Bleed off
It was understood that the
Soviets also considered the talks Deadly Coal Gas
useful. Some • sourcos described
Brown's meeting with Kosygin
as "full, frank and friendly, "
•'"We have been extremely
frank , we have been friendly,"
Brown added in a brief staterhent.
Before departing in « light
snow, Brown met privately for
18 minutes with Gromyko and
aides from both sides in an airport lounge. There were no immediate details on these talks.

SCRANTON , Pa. (AP ) More rotary drills were brought
Into the southern section of
Scranton Thursday night to
"bleed off" deadly carbon monoxide gas rising from an underground coal mine fire.
Over Wednesday and Thursday, 10 holes were drilled in attempts to locate the fire and to
allow the fumes to escape.

Viet Nam Mail
Running Heavy;
Deadlines Near

If nothing else the men in
Viet Nam should have enough
mail for Christmas.
Last week 2 million pounds
left San Francisco and Seattle
for the mainland of Viet Nam;
the previous week 1W million
pounds departed.

ACTING Postmaster Lambert
Hamerski, reporting these figures, said that Viet Nam mailing here also has been heavy.
Last week was the suggested
deadline ft.- ' mailing of Christmas parcels weighing over five
pounds and sent by surface postage rates.
The next suggested mailing
deadline f ~ servicemen is Dec.
1, when all small parcels weighing five pounds or less should
be on their way. These parcels
receive special treatment if sent
with surface postage, They travel by road or rail to the U.S.
port of debarkation and then
are air; lifted on a space available basis to military installations abroad.
Air Christmas gifts and greetings sent overseas with air mail
postage should be mailed by
Dec. 10 to assure on-time delivery, Air mail to Viet Nam
is on its way in less than 24
hours after reaching the West
Coast, Surface mail which is
qualified to be sent by air on
a space available basis from
San Francisco leaves the port
in three to six days depending
upon the number of flights to
Viet Nam and their load factors.
Regular surface mail leaves on
the next available ship.
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LONDON (AP) - The first
live telecast between Britain
and Australia was mad* today
via the Early Bird 2 Satellite.
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GALEaVlLLEPATffiNT
GALESVILLE
, Wis. (Special)
- Mr*. Clarence Mlah ia a
patient at a Rochester, Minn.,
horoltal. She la the formerMar*
tha Halama, who waa horn*
woriomlcateacher at the GajtV
Ettriek High School.
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duty at Falrchild Air '; Force
Base, Wash. Fedie is a missile
Electronics superintendent who GRANVILLE, Ohio (AP) - A
OSSEO 8MORGA8BORD
previously had served at Var* truck driver who helped rescue
OSSEO, Wis, — The Out*
denberg Air Force Base, Calif. four travelers from their
Golf
& Recreation Center i»
He's a graduate of SacredHeart wrecked auto seconds before it
sponsoring
a smorgasbord a<
High School here and received was hit by a speeding train,
the
clubhouse
Sunday from 4 to
an associate in arts degree this
' ", - '
says
too
many
people
pass
the
8;p.m.
year from Allan Hancock Colbuck by "letting George do it."
lege, Santa Maria,
¦
¦ Calif.
(Flrtrt PM. Friday, New. M. 1MIV
" :•¦¦ . ¦:¦ • ¦ " ' . .
James Martini, " 32, - ;said he
;
- .
Kate of Mlniwtotil ' ) M.
_.
ST. CHARLES, Minn.—Army "didn't do anything that spec) In Probate Court
County of Winona
¦
:¦
tacular'*
in
the
early
Thanks-No. 1«V403 Sp. I RICHARD C. ZENK Pvt. Philip J. St. Martin, son
In He tWere ef
giving . Day rescue on U.S. 39
¦
: Cetharlna l». Lytteli, Oeeedant. ¦'¦
Jr., 219 W^ 2nd St., has re- of Mrs. Esther St. Martin, has near Plymouth, Ind.
OTTAWA, Canada (AP) - Order
completed an eight-week adminfor Hearing or, Petition fer *••
¦
Lbnltlm Time to ¦«•
enlisted for six years In the istration course at Fort Dix ,
Prime Minister Lester Pearson mlnhtratten,
¦
Thareofi.
Clelma
for
Hownti
my
"It
was
only
fair
share
at
Regular Army while serving N.' .J. - = . ¦
BIlKn Sodowikl having filed herein «
¦
¦
far as one human to another," has made it clear that Canada petition for general administration Hat" ¦ ¦:¦• ' ¦¦ . ' ¦
with the 1st Cavalry Division
decedent died Intestate arid
said the father of five. He has is impatient about continued ing that »ald
that the Merchants National
in Viet Nam. He entered the KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaD- been honored twice as Ohio isolation of Communist China preying
Bank
of
Winona
be appointed edmlnlsv
Marine Reserve 2nd Lt. Gary
service in June 1965, was sta- J. Freese, son of Mr. and Mrs. driver of the month by the Ohio and may recognize the Peking trator;
IT I
I ORDERED, That the hearing
tioned at. Fort Sam Houston, Edwin Freese, has reported for Trucking Association for earlier regime if it is not seated in the thereof be had on December 14th, lfM,
at 10:45 o'clock AM., before this court
acts of helpfulness and is a part- United Nations.
.
Texas, and went overseas last duty with Training Squadron 3 time
to"-the* probate court room In the eoxrrf
policeman
ia
Granville.
trie
In a foreign policy debate in house In Winona, MlnnetoteiOf that
November. He's a medical at the Naval Auxiliary Air Stasaid deup
time
which creditor*
"I just don't pass anybody
the House : of Commons Thurs- cedentwithin
corpsman with Headquarters tion, Milton, Fla. The squadron who
may file their claim* be limited
needs help." Martin said in day; Pearson said that if the to four month* from the date hereof,
Battery, 2nd Battalion, of the instructs student aviators in fly- an Interview.
and that the claims so filed be heard
station,
division's 20th Artillery
ing the Navy T-28 in precision "As I came up I saw the re- seating of mainland China at on March 32nd, 19*7, at 10:30 o'clock
before this Court In the probate
ed near Camp Radcliff in Viet tactics, maneuvers, basic radio flection of the license plate «n the U.N. . "is impossible at A.M.,
court room in the cotvrt houae In Winona,
.
present
and
we
make
ho
progNam. '
and instrument formation and the. car," Martin said. "Then I
Minnesota, and that notice hareol . be
by publication of this order In
night flying. The 22-week course saw a form on the ground next ress on this score, then we have given
the Winona Daily Newt and by. mailed
Aviation ; Boatswain's Mate consists of about 100 flight hours. to the passenger side and a man to consider the other form of notice as provided by law.
1«h, 1966.
Second Class «ENNETH G. Prior to this assignment he was standing on the other side.
recognition by approaching the • ' :. Dated Novembtr E.
D. LIBERA,
government concerned to see
AWES, son of Mr. and Mrs. statiofted at Pensacola, Fla.,
Probate Judge,
• (Probata Court »»al)
Fritchof Awes, 4240 8th St., where he began training as a "I stopped almost Jn the inter- whether, bilaterally, recognition lawyer 4 Darby,
section and ran over to, him. can be brought about."
Goodview, is . participating in jet pilot.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Inside were a young lady and a The question was, he said, "to
Naval Combat operations as a
(Flrat pub. Frldpy, .Nov. II, HM)
member of the crew of the 7th DURAND, Wls.-New clerk of boy about two. They were cov- see that a suitable" basis can be State of Minnesota V ss.
Fleet attack aircraft carrier the Pepin County Selective Ser- ered 'with blood, I helped them found in that world assembly so County of Winona 3 In Probate Court
No. 14,404
USS Franklin D. Roosevelt. The vice Board is Mrs. Jane Weber, OUt. ; / ¦
that a government which repreIn Re astafa ef
ship has been engaged in com- who succeeds Mrs. Doris Cronk "My thoughts were only how sents 700 million people in this
Thomas M. Donovan, Decadent.
for Hearing en Petition for *<•
bat operations in the Gulf of transferred to lie Selective Serv- badly they were hurt, and how world can become a member of Order
ministration, Limiting Time to File
Tonkin, off Nerth Viet Nam, for ice office from Dunn County, In could I be of assisstance.
Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
that organization."
Thomas J. Donovan having filed hereseveral extended periods since Menomonie. Mrs. Weber ' pre- ' "Then, I heard the train comin a petition for general administration;
her entry into Western Pacific viously had served for one year ing. I had a light in my hand MOVIES AT MONDOVI
stating that said decedent died Intutate
there
wasn't
and
praying thaf.Trwma* J. Donovan be
and
waved
it.
But
waters. ,
in the county agriculture exten>
administrator;
enough time to flag down the MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) - appointed
sion office. ¦
i
r
IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing)
Gordon
Kjentvet
will
show
train. Later, the engineer told
thereof be had on December 16, 19(6, at
ARCADIA , Wis.—Airman Ar:.'¦ - . • ¦ -¦:'
movies of his hunting and fish- 11:30 o'clock' A.M., before thlt Court
lyh T. Dahl, son of Mr. and ETTRICK, Wis —Kurt John- nie he never saw it.
ing trip to Canada at the meet- In , th» probate court room In the court
Mrs . Ansel M. Dahl, Arcadia son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Till- "I hollered to the man: 'Let's ing of the Mondovi Conserva- house In Winoni, Minnesota; that the .
time within which creditors of said ' deRt. 2, has been selected for man Johnson, has been com- get these people moved over to tion Club Wednesday night at cedent
may. file their clelma be HmltaoJ
other
side
of
the
road!'
I
the
to four months from the date hereof, •;
training as an Air Force com- missioned a second lieutenant
Country
Club.
Officers
Don's
and
that
the claims ao filed ba heard
munications specialist at Shep- after graduation from Officer don't think he was aware that a will be elected.
On March 32, 1967, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
down
freight
train
was
coming
before this Court In the probate court
pard Air Force Base, Texas. Candidate School in artillery
¦
room In the court house In Wlnone, MinHe's a 1S66 graduate of Arcadia and missiles at Fort Sill , Okla. the track."
nesota; and that notice hereof be given ' .
(First Pub. Friday, Nov . is, MJ )
by publication of this order In the High School and recently com- He 's now stationed at a missile As Martin and the driver of State of Minnesota ) ss;
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
pleted basic training at Amaril- school at Fort Bliss> Texas, for the car, Carlos Kitchen, 21, of County of Winona ) In Probate Court as
provided by taw .
No. 14,180
Dated November 1S. 1966.
lo Air Force Base, Texas.
nine weeks and then will be Chicago, Carried Mary Alice
In Re Estate of
E. D. LIBERA,
Henry Hanson, Decedent.
sent to Germany in February. Evans of Wlliamson, W. Va.,
Probate Judge,
Order
for
Hearing
en
Final
Account
(Probate
Seal)
.Court
DURAND, Wis. — Semor M. His wife and son will accom- across the road, the train struck
and PallUon for Distribution.
Peterson & Challeen, Ltd.,
Sgt. James R. Fedie, son ol pany him.
The representative of the above named Attorneys for Petitioner.
the
¦ car.
having filed Its .final account and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Fedie,
Police said the car apparently estate
petition for settlement and allowance ' (First, PUb'. Friday, Nov.- is, 196o>
Durand Rt. 1, has arrived for EITZEN, Minn. (Special)-Lt. ran off the end of a dead-end thereof : and tor distribution
to the per¦
State of Minnesota ) ss .
thereunto entitled; • '-' ¦ ¦
Richard K. Pottratz, son of Mrs. road and landed On the tracks. sons
It IS ORDERED, That the hearing County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 16,179
thereof be had on December 14, 1?M,
Ida Pottratz, has been graduatIn Be Bitite ef
Christiansen Named
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
ed from the Naval College,
Roland J. Llmpert, Decedent.
In
the
Drobste
court
room
In
the
court
Lincoln Reassessment house In Winona, Minnesota, and that Order, for Hearing on Pinal ACcaunr
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Monterey, Calif., with a major
end feflflon for Dltfrlbuflon,
.
notice hereof be given by publication
The representativeef the above named
— George Christiansen, Gales- in naval warfare and science. WHITEHALL; Wis. - An ad- of this order In the Winona Dally News estate
having
filed
her
final
account
and
ville , has been named Wiscon- He's a 1955 graduate of Cale- journed meeting of the Town of and :by mailed notice as provided by petition for settlement and "allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the persin Heart Association's 1967 donia High School, attended Wi- Lincoln board of review will be Dated November 15, 19«.
sons thereunto entitled; "¦
E. O. LIBERA,
fund campaign representative nona State College two years held at the town office in WhiteIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Probate Judo*.
then
enlisted
in
and
Navy.
the
thereof be had on December '51, 1966,
{Probate Court Seal)
for southern Trempealeau Counhall Wednesday from 10 a.m. to Harold
at
t0:» o'tlecK AM., before fhli Court
Libera,
ty. A postal clerk and member He and his wife, Jean, and their 4 p.m., announces Mrs. Melvin AttorneyJ. for:
in. the probate court room'In ihi court
Petitioner,
daughter,
Karen,
are
living
at
house
Its Winona, Minnesota; and that
of the American Legion, he will
Teverson, clerk. The meeting (First Pub. Friday, Nov. 1», 19M) nof|ce hereof
bs'glven by publlcitlon of
Lemoore,
Calif.
be serving his third year as
this order In the Winona Dally News
was adjourned from the first State of Minnesota ' " ) . .' .
*».
andi
by
•
mailed
rotlee as provided by
fund drive chairman.
Monday in July because the County of Winona ) in Prober* Court
- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis . (Spe- town was reassessed this year.
No. 16,«1
Dated November 21, 1966.
In Re Estate of
cial)—Airman Roger J. BambeB. a LIBERA,
Gilbert t. Cake Jr., also known as
PLAINVIEW DELEGATION
probate Judge;
nek, son of Mr. and Mrs. VinGilbert. U. Cake, Decedent.
(Probate
Court
Seal)
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Fif- cent Bambenek, has left for CALEDONIA SPEAKER
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pro- Harold J. Libera,
teen Plainview High School stu- Panama after spending a 42- CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special ) bate of Will, Limiting Time to Pita Attorney for, .Petitioner.
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
dents are attending the Nation- day leave here, He completed — Speaker at the Caledonia . Gilbert
L. Cake (II having filed e
(First PUb, Friday, Nov. 25, 1966)
petition
for the probata of the Will of
Scholastic
Press
Association
al
basic training at Lackland Air Commercial Club meeting Mon- said decedent
and for the appointment State of Minnesota ) »$ . ' - . ' .
conference in Chicago , which Force Base, Texas, and was se- day night will be T. D. Olln, of The First National Bank: of Winona County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 1W97
Administrator with the Will Annexed,
will close Sunday. They left lected for training as an Air Ph. D. , clinical psychologist as
In tha Matter of tha OuardlansMp ef
which Will Is on file In this Court end
Thursday afternoon from Winf> Force aircraft maintenance spe- with the Hiawatha Valley Men- open to Inspection;
Attn* C. Pkkarf, Ward.
The guardian of the above named
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
na. Rogert Hartz , adviser to cialist at Sheppard Air Force tal Health Center, Inc., Winona. thereof
be had on December 14, I'M/ at Ward, viz. : Ralptj Plckart, having made
the staff of Gopher Tales, Base, Tex. He's a 1960 graduate The Caledonia Civic Chorus will 10:30 o'clock A.M;, before this Court
In end filed In this Court his final account,
probate court room In the court together with his petition representing)
Plainview yearbook, accompan- of Arcadia High School.
sing, directed by Dan Sass of the
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that that said guardianship has terminated
ied the following writers and
objections to the allowance of said Will, and praying that said account be examinthe public high school.
if any, be filed before laid time of ed, adlusted and allowed by this Court,
photographers on both school PETERSON, Mian. — Wayne
hearing; that the time within which and that said guardian be discharged!
paper and yearbook: Charlotte H. Highum, son of Mr. and Mrs. INDEPENDENCE TEACHERS creditors ef said decedent may file their IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be limited to four months from ~be heard and said account examined and
Stienessen, Cheryl K r o h s e , Hubert Highum, has been pro- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - claims
the date hereof, and that the claims adlusted.by this Court, at the Probate
The
Independence
Education
.
Richard Zabel, Dennis Kreofsky, moted to hospital corpsman
to filed te heard on March 17, 1967, Court Room In the Court House In the
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court City of Winona, County of Winona, State
Doris Dittrich, Alyce Tidball, third class in the 1st Medical Association has received its at
In the probate court room In the court of Minnesota, on the 21st day of. Decharter
as
an
affiliate
of
the
George Lyons, Gloria Majerus, Battalion serving in Chou Lai,
house In Winona, Minnesota, end that cember, 1966, at 10:45 o'clock A.M.; and
hereof be given by publication of that this order be served by the publiAllyn Tidball, Greg Kroening, Viet Nam. His address : H & S Wisconsin Education Associa- notice
this order In the Winona Dally News and cation thereof In the Winona Dally New*
Officers
are
Lucention.
John
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Joan Nedrelow , Kathy McNal- Company, 1st Medical Battalion,
and by mailed notice according to law.
14, 1906.
Dated November 73, 1966.
lan, Eddie Tibesar and Patri- FMF, Fleet Post Office, San te, president ; Ed Lyga, vice Dated November E.
D. LIBERA,
B. D. LIBERA,
president
and
Mrs.
Elaine
,
Probate Judge.
Francisco, Calif., 96602.
cia Ryan.
Probate Judgi.
(Probata
Seal)
Court
(Court
seal)
Christopherson , secretary-treas- C. Stanley McMahon,
George M. Robertson, Jr.,
DENNIS THE MENACE
urer.
Attorney for Petitioner.
Attorney for Petitioner.
versity, CouegeviUe, Minn. He
attended medical school at Marquette University and was graduated in 1964. He interned for
a year at Los Angeles County
Hospital and then entered the
service last June . He was stationed in the Dominican Republic before assignment to Viet
Nam last summer.

HAMERSKI SAID the volume
of all mail in Winona is higher
than even before. There has
been an increase of 8.5 percent
over last year. National figures
show an increase of 6 percent
over last year with some offices
reporting as much as 25 percent more mail than for the
same period in 1965.
With this in mind, Hamerski
encouraged mailers to do their
Christmas shopping and mailing early and to use ZIP Code
on all mail to prevent possible
delays later in the holiday season when volume will rise even
further.

Mayor James J. WalHh said
boles would he drilled until the
fire is pinpointed and efforts
can be made to put ' It out. This
could mean drilling 120 holes, he
said.
Police and National Guard
troops roped off an eight-block
section of this city in Pennsylvania's anthracite region to
looting at homes
\Gasolene... now at > guard against
evacunted after the fumes began rising during the past week. break of fumes, authorities said.
Health offici als have declared
C
m Franklin
% at least four houses "unfit for The mayor said the holes
drilled so far have not reached
human habitation. "
fire. However , the holes,
VVNsAAArVSAArV The fire Is la abandoned the
which go to a depth of 126 feet,
are allowing bottled-up fumes to
mines under Scranton,
There have been no deaths escape Into the air. The holes
resulting front the current out- are about 25 inches ln diameter .

< Your Car Will I
{Perform Better with?

Truck Driver
Helps 4 From
Wrecked Auto
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Farm Ponds
Alter Farm
Landscape

Feed Grain Program
To Be Pushed in "67

Witoka Man
Grfs Soil
Saving Award

LEWISTON, Minn. — The they were in 1961, before the provisions. Growers on small
U.S. Department of Agriculture diversion programs were un- farms will be eligible for diWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) will seek a wide participation dertaken to stabilize supplies version payments equivalent to RIDGEWAY, Minn. - Ever20 percent of the total county ett Engler, Witoka, received the
— Farm ponds naive literally in the 1967 feed grain program and prices.
Heim said the 1967 feed grain support ( loan phu price sup- award for outstanding work in
changed the rural landscape to balance supply and demand program,
therefore, looks to- port payment) for the first 20
over tie last 30 years , accord- and safeguard farm income, ward limited acreage diver- percent of the base acreage di- soil conservation in Burns-Homing to Lester Indrebo, chair- said Anthony Heimj chairman sion and increased expansion verted and 50 percent , of the er-Pleasant Soil and Water Conman »f the Trempealeau Coun- of the Winona County Agricul- of production geared to needs, support on any additional acres servation District at the disty Agricultural Stabilization and ture Stabilization & Conserva- in other words, an increased diverted, up to the total base. trict's annual banquet meeting
output from about 12 to 15 miltion Committee;
Conservation Committee.
lion more acres without the risk FOR CORN, the 1967 price Saturday at the new Ridgeway
Widespread
farmer
participasupport loah, rate has been in- Elementary School auditorium.
Indrebo pointed out that farmtion will be urged for the pro- of a drop in income.
ers have constructed about 120 gram again next year , because Diversion payments under the creased from $1 to $1.05 per The Rt . Rev . Msgr. J. Richbushel, national average and
farm ponds with ACP assistance "fence to fence" planting — 1967 program will be available the payment rate stays at 30 ard Feiten, director of Catholic
"small
to
growers
on
farms"
over the last 10 years in Tremp? which could become general if
Charities for the Diocese of Wi(those with feed grain bases cents a bushel on the projected
ealeaia : County. The practice is program participation were of 25 acres or less).
yield of the acres planted up nona, spoke on ' The American
in 1967 — could easily
to 50 percent of the base acre- Farmer and Christian Charity."
among the most important ones poor
mean production of more corn Farmers:will be able to quali- age. Loans again will be availencouraged by the program, he and grain sorghum than is need- fy for price-support payments
able on all corn and grain MSGR. FEITEN noted thai
added. '¦
ed and could be profitably sold, and loans on their 1967 corn by sorghum produced on participat- charity or concern for one's
sighing up to take part in the
He emphasized that farm the chairman said.
neighbor was a traditional vir1967 feed grain program and ing farms, Heim said.
ponds have numerous practitue
of the American farmer.
cal aad esthetic benefits and WITH A couple of years of then diverting 20 percent of the Signup under the 1967 feed His readiness to help his fellow
are principally of five kinds; normal weather, feed grain pro- farm's feed grain base and grain program will take place man whenever the need exLivestock water ponds to pro- ducers would be back where meeting other general program early next year, added Heini, isted* was demonstrated in
*
tect vegetative cover or to make
everything
from doing the
the land more usable for vegechores for a sick neighbor to
tative cover; storage-type eroexchanging recipes. He pointed
sion, control dams to stop gulout that many of these "neighcombines contributed to the comparatively lying and reduce runoff of waPILES OF PLENTY / , . Corn worth
borly virtues" are disappearing
more than $140,000\ lies piled on the ground sudden influx of grain which somes elevators ter; irrigation water-conservafrom the American scene as
aren't able to handle. The Hardy elevator tion ponds to conserve fish and
near the Hardy, Iowa grain elevator, in evithe country become more urdence of the wealth and power of Iowa agri- has a capacity of 580,000 bushels, but no room wildlife on farmlands, and ponds
banized.
Msgr. Feiten urged that reculture ; Ideal weather and advancing tech- for the 120,000 bushels of corn on the ground. for forest fire control .
'
newal of this traditional conFurther, boxcars aren't coming in fast -. Indrebo advised farmers plannology combined this year to make reports of
ning an earth-moving or ground
cern and the broadening of it
;
enough . (AP Photofax )
-120 bushels per acre yields commonplace^ In
treatment conservation project
to include the entire world famturn, weather and the increasing popularity of
on their farms to get the work
ily. He reminded the audience
started as soon as possible.
that the farmer produces the
He said the 1967 ACP for the
food that has been made availcountry offers cost sharing asable to the hungry of the world
sistance for a number of practhrough foreign-aid programs.
tices which can best be carHe contended that the recentried out in the fail. These inly-passed Food for Freedom bill
same
situation:
clude establishment or re-estabMADISON, Wis. - Two good starved in the
in Congress was a new step forvarieties of hybrid corn plant Be pointed out that: soil sci- ward is using the American
lishment f of permanent vegetative cover, application of limed side by side in a field both entists have proven that corn farmer's productivity to assist
WABASHA, Minn. — William Rother, Theilman, Unit ing materials and establish- WABASHA, Minn. . - A Wab- grow under similar conditions, plants differ in their ability to people in need in the under4, had the highest herd average among those reporting ment of contour strip-cropping. asha County 4-R'er emphasiz- yet sometimes one produces feed on phosphorus, potash, or developed countries.
other, ac- nitrogen. Some get enough He deplored the fact that the
for DMA testing from Wabasha County in October. His 29
ing tillage methods, cultiva- much better than the
cording to Paul J. Stangel, Uni- where others may find plant nation has been more concerned
grade HoJsteins averaged 1,144 pounds of milk and 41:3
tion , mowing, chemical control versity of Wisconsin soil scien- foods deficient.
Two area boys will be among pounds of butterfat.
about how to prevent farm surand proper management of tist." -'.
pluses than in feeding hungry
5? Wisconsin 4-H club members
High individual cow was a grade Holstein in the Paul
in
ap"
weeds on the farm won first Farmers and scientists both THIS DIFFERENCE
people. Now an effort will be
representing the state at the & James Goihl herd, Lake City, Central Unit. Their No . 11
proof
plants
is
more
petite
"
place in the 1966 North Central disagree on why this happens, nounced when plants feed on made to produce the needed
45th National 4-H Club Congress cow gave 2,290 pounds of milk and 103 pounds of butterfat.
The
county
report:
hi
Weed Control Essay Contest. said Stangel. Under different such elements as zinc, copper, foods that can be utilized
in Chicago Sunday through
conditions, varieties would not
¦/ ¦ NORTH - UNIT/ .
overseas relief programs.; The
Stangel
experand
manganese:
"How We Control Weeds on be expected to perform the
Thursday.
Foreign Aid bill passed in the
Top Five Herds
Our Farm" was the title, of tlie same, but when grown under imented specifically with the last Congress was the lowest in
• ¦
•-AVJ.lbS.r- . .
No.
NO.
They are Terry Glanzman,
ability
of
different
corn
hybrids
Bread Cows Dry
Milk
BP
1,000-word essay written by the same conditions individuals
the history of our foreign aid
Mondovi, Wis., who won a conIvan Dutcher, Zumbro Falls :.'..
RH
IV
0
htti
40.2 ¦
Agree? Charles E. Fick , 18, son of Mr. would expect nearly the same to feed on sml aiiic,
- . - .¦ Harry Nlalntto, Lake City ..
. . . : . . . RJ
U
9
69a
38.2 ":- . pUTtAND, Y/is. —
program.
This comes at a time
servation award , and Ronald
tangel explained that four in history when
Bruce aV Ktlth Bremer, Lake City .... GH
71
IS
9«
34>
ments under the federal cropresults from them.
the need is
-. -..: - .RH " . ' 71
.
.
.
,
Frlh
Sprenger,
Zumbro
Falls
»
.
910
33.7
/
Plainvie"w,
and
Mrs,
Al
Pick
,
Olson, Strum, Wis., woodworkland adjustment program will
Stangel has dug into this different field corn hybrids greater than ever before, said
Paul Me-yer , Lake City
, '•
. GH
3 * V / ¦• « '¦
737 ¦ ' 30.0
¦
¦ - ,¦ Top Five Cows
"; ing. " .: ¦ ¦'. ^¦: ] : .
be offered only as long as and member of the Elgin Ea- problem and tried to find an- grown on the same soil side by Msgr. Feiten.
-¦ ' ¦;• ' ¦ ' .' ' ' CoW's' Namo '
¦—-Lis.
.
—
.
funds
are available, according gles 4-H Club. He is a fresh- swers. He believes that one side showed great differences "We have appropriated less
Wisconsin delegates will leave
or . Number
Breed
Milk
BP .
to
&arl
Anderson, office man- man at the University of Min- variety may have a better "ap- in their ability to feed on zinc. than half of 1 percent of our
Roger M«yer, Lake City, .
. . . , . . . . ; . . . . Linda
RJ
1,440- ¦ ¦¦ 85.0 .
Madison by bus today. Agnes
Donald Grulke, Zumbro Falls . .:.'.' !...... ' . No. 24
GH . - 2,370 - . 82;* , ager of Pepin County Agricul- nesota , majoring in agricul- petite" for plant foods than an- With no zinc fertilizer applied gross
national product for
Wayne Gepperr, Lake Cit y . : . . . . . . . . . : . . Verla
Hansen, Don Stermer and Jim
GH
1,830
82.3
tural Stabilization and Conser- ture. •
other variety does. One plant to the soil, one hybrid was ij& helping bur needy neighbors in
, :.. Susie
Harry Meincke, Lake City
RJ
1,770
79.6
Everts, assistant state 4-H lead:Harry AAeincke, Lake City . . . . . .. . .... Millie
vation Service.
RJ . 1,360
79.0
The winning paper now will variety can get the food it times as high in zinc content as other lands. During the MarCENTRAL UNIT
Anderson explained thai the compete with other high scor- needs while another variety is two of the others. When zinc shall Plan we spent over S perers, will accompany the dele* ' : ,. - :- ' , program is expected to benefertilizer was applied, the "poor cent of the GNP."
. Top Five Herds ¦.' *. '. '- -/: . .;,,
¦: " ' gates.. .
ing essays from several states
• ¦ ..'. Harlen, 5, Siewert, Zumbro Falls .. . RH
.
.31
1,043
.
391* - ¦;
zinc feeding" hybrid took up Msgr. Feiten challenged the
fit
farmers
who
want
to
retire
*4:
A , full schedule of events -. - . Lawrence Sexton, MlllviMe . . . . . . . . . . . . . GH: - 30
and
Canadian
provinces
for
a
. 1,120
39.3 ' . '
more zinc than all the other hy- audience to express theiir conor take jobs in industry, or $300 scholarship in the regional
awaits club congress delegates
3) • 4
Lloyd Nardlriaer, Mazeppa . . . . . . . . . . . GH
1,017
38.5
GH41
9
Stellino, MUMPe . . . .
1,014
37.1
brids:'
those
who
wish
to
change
a
proin Chicago . Career exploration, . - ; Gilbert
cern in these matters through
The
scholarship
is
givcontest.
" .. RJ .
Burton Meyer, Lake City .. .
.37.
700
32.4
, .« Four varieties of sweet corn appropriate social and political
duction
pattern.
citizenship training and discuscurricentering
a
en to a 4-H'er
Top Five Cows
had the same reaction. Without action. He listed "ten commandHe pointed out that hi gher ulum of agriculture science iii
sions of business, industry, agPaul l Jim Goihl, Lake City . . . , . , :... No. II
GH
2,2M
103
.;. Lucy
GH
Wlllard. Bremer, Lake City . . .
2,120
any zinc applied to the soil, one ments" or principles for effec85
rates are provided this year a recognized school leading to
. ' riculture, science and educaRalph. Roschen, Lake City
. . . . . . . . . . No. 12GH . 1,760
84
hybrid had 1% times as much. tive social action and urged
because of comrnodity prices! a degree or diploma.
tion are part of the program.
GH
2,240
83
Richard Schumann,. Lake City . . . . . , . . . ¦ No. I
-"¦ RH
Payments are based on estabWhen a high rate of zinc was their application in any efforts
Harisn Jiewert, Zumbro Falls .. . . . . . .. Natall
1,950
82
Leaders from government, edu:
lished corn yield times 50 cents
applied to the soil, the low feed- to stimulate national concern
•' . -. SOUTH UNIT . .
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NFO Planning Hunger Must Be Attacked HoustonCounty Arcadia Co-op
Masons Hunter Toll
Area
r
National Milk
As Space, Speaker Asserts 4H ers Get To Elect Two To Meet Here 15inWisconsin,
Holding Action !
Project Prizes
One at Augusta
SAN ANTONIO , Tex. - There
is a deep and growing concern
today throughout the world
over the outcome of the foodpopulation race, Robert C.
Liebenow , president of Corn
Refiners Association,
Inc.,
Washington, D.C., said here.
Liebenow said, "For some?
time now the food-population
problem has been discussed as
though it were a problem of
the future. It is hot a problem
of the future. It is here: now;*'

all-out H-bomb war. We have
officially declared'war on that
threat by stressing that foodshort nations help themselves
and by removing the surplusonly restrictions on our assistance, but how the war is to
be fought and its costs, which
will be formidable, are hidden
in a deep and penetrating fog.
"In so far as I can determine, nobody knows exactly
the requirements of the two
programs vhich'form the whole,
particularly on a country-bycountry basis. The awesome
gravity of the gigantic challenge confronting us is stated
periodically, but what specifically we must do to meet it is
lacking.
"Every step of the space pro-

Broiler Chick
Hatch Expected
To Set Record

Wool Year
Ends Dec. 31

UTICA, Minn. — The board
of directors of the National
Farmers Organization has voted to give dairy producers an
opportunity to prepare for and
use a milk holding action, according to Homer Mote, president of the Winona County NFO.
Discussions are beginning immediately in all counties
throughout a 25-state area so
NFO members will have an
Opportunity to consider the
feasibility of a mirk holding ac- POINTING
t o dwindling
tion, said Mote.
supplies of American food surTHE ANNUAL NFO conven- pluses, Liebenow . said, 'The
tion will be held Dec, 7-8 in threat of world hunger has been
Milwaukee, where further dis- picturesquely described as seccussion will be held and deci- ond only to the threat of an
sions made on a milk holding
action at the convention.
The NFO has no plans for
a meat holding action because
It feels a sufficient number of
meat processors are now accepting production from NFO
members through meat marketing arrangements.
Oren Lee Staley, NFO president, said: "This decision on a
milk holding action was one of
the most; difficult decisions the
NFO hag ever had to make.
The NFO has never used a
holding action for any purpose
other than to establish farmers'
bargaining power and give
farmers the opportunity to take WASHINGTON, D.C. — Aceffective steps in pricing their
cording to the United States Deproducts."
Staley said, "A milk holding partment of Agriculture, ft 'e
act'iin. if neoessarv, would be U.S. broiler-type chick hatch
of short duration if dairy pro- totaled 196 million chicks last
ducers give it sufficient support
;¦ ' ¦
because the goals could be November. . • . . .
reached and dairy , prices The report says that if the
brought to an. improved level total is that high this month,
in a short time. "
and indications are that it will
A statement issued from NFO
headquarters stated that prog- run from 7 percent to 10 perress luw been made in dairy cent above that total, U.S. broilbut the er production will not only hit
bargaining eff orts,
dairy farmers still have the a record high for the ISth
lowest income of any group of straight year , it will have topfarmers. The supply of milk has ped the output of any. previous
been greatly reduced as a re- year on the basis of only II
sult of many dairy farthers be- months production.
ing forced out of business, ft A continued record high broils?'.d. but prices in nr^v areas er chick output during October
have risen only a small' amount did its part to kelp bring this
and in some areas are now situation about. At 219.4 milstarting down. NFO bargaining lion, it was up 12 percent from
has brought price increases a year earlier to boost Januabove the $6 per hundredweight ary-October broiler-type chick
level in some areas.
output to 2.31 billion, up 10 percent from a year earlier.
Meanwhile, the egg-type chick
hatch continued its above a
year ago pace. At 37.6 million
chicks during October, it was
MONDOVI, Wis . (Special ) — up 34 percent from October
all regions showing inTerry Glanzman, son of Mr . 1955, and
¦
'
and Mrs. Oliver Glanzman, creases;'".";..
Mondovi Rt. 2, was awarded
the state 4-H Songbird Award.
He will receive a new pair of Lewiston , Galesville
binoculars from the Wisconsin Records Completed
Society of Ornithology.
¦ Terry earned this award for Registered Guernsey cows
his work in studying birds in owned by area farmers have
4-H work. He built and main- produced high records, accordtained a bluebird trail and an ing to the American Guernsey
Iffacre wildlife preserve on his Cattle Club;
father's farm. In the past years Maple Leaf R Gene , a junior
he has planted trees and shrubs 3-year-old owned by Russell J.
to supply, food and shelter for Wirt 4 family, Lewiston, Minn.,
an forms of wildlife,
has completed an official DHIR
Last week Terry was selected actual production record or 11,a state 4-H achievement winner. 260 pounds of milk and 646
He is a 1966 graduate of Mon- pounds
of butterfat in 305 days,
dovi High School and is a freshmilking.
two-times-a-day
man at Wisconsin State UniverScenics Celeste, a senior
sity, Stevens Point.
3-year-old owned by Leonard
M. Oines, Galesville, Wis., has
completed an official DHIR actual production record of 12,890 pounds of milk and 595
pounds of butterfat in 305 «days,
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Cale- two-times-a-day milking.
donia FFA members are out The testing was supervised by
today soliciting corn from farm- the University of Wisconsin.
ers to help support Camp Courage. Receipts of this year 's
Fair
drive will be used for a new Buffalo Gounty
building for crippled children. Meeting Decembe r 6
Drivers out In pickup trucks
today asking for donations of ALMA , Wis —Reports on the
corn were Robert DeWitt, Bill 1966 fair will be given and four
Kohlmeyer, G a r n e t Beneke, directors and officers elected at
Myron Rediske, Charles Wie- the anual meeting of the Buffagrefe and Irvin Schansberg. lo County Fair' Association Dec.
Anyone missing and wishing to S at 8:30 p.m, at the old court
donate may contact any mem- house here, according to Archber of the FFA or the public ie Brovold, Buffalo County agricultural agent.
school.

Mondovi 4-H'er
Gets State Awa rd
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PRESTON, Minn.-Ray Johnson, Fillmore County chairman,
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, reminded growers that , the 1966
rnarketing year under the wool
program ends Dec; 31.
He explained that this means
that payments for the current
1966 year will depend on completing all details of marketing,
either woof or lambs, by that
date. Marketings completed
after Dec. 31 will become marketings in the 1967 marketing
year, and thus not eligible for
payments until early 1968.
The chairman urged producers to hiake sure that all details for the 1966 sales are
completed by the end of this
year, This includes passing title
to the bryer, delivering the
wool to the buyer either physically or through documents (such
as warehouse receipts or bills of
lading) transferring control to
the buyer, and having available
all the information needed to
determine the buyer's total" purchase; price,
Applications for 1966 marketing year payments under the
National Wool Act may be filed
with the ASCS county office at
any time, but the chairman urged that this be done soon. Incentive payments under the wool
program are based on the average national price for marketings during the whole year, and
this can be determined more
exactly if reports on marketings are complete. ASCS, therefore, urged that all 1966-year
applications be filed before Jan .
31, 1967.
Payments for the 1966 marketing year probably will begin in
April 1867, said Johnson.

South Fork Shed
Meeting Monday

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Further discussions on the South
Fork Watershed will be held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Yucatan Store, according to
Harlie Larson, Houston County
extension soils agent .
Farmers, especially in the
area to be benefited by flood
control, are to attend. Appraised benefits have been of
concern as to costs in developing the watershed. These and
other topics will be discussed.
The cooperation of all farmers in the watershed is needed
lo proceed in planning, said
Larson. To effectively conserve
natural resources it will be necessary to have an overall plan
where practices such as contour strip cropping, terracing,
woodland management , a n 'd
other practices are put into
effect , he added.
Possible sites of dentention
dams have been pointed out by
the SCS watershed survey
group, The largest dam, according to the last survey,
would be in the Choice area,
which when in operation, would
detain a body of water of 130
acres in size, Larson said.
BLAIR FARM SOLD
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Lyga have sold
their farm to Mr. nnd Mrs.
Gene Staata, 'Whitehall. Staata
is employed at the Whitehall
Packing Co. Mr. and Mrs, Lyga plan to move here.
ITS
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —¦
Election of two directors and
the presentation of annual reports are slated for the Arcadia Cooperative Association's annual meeting Dec. 3 at Arcadia High School auditorium.
The l p.m. stockholders
meeting will be preceded by a
11:30 a.m. dinner to be served
at the school. Russ Tall, editor
of the Midland Cooperator, Minneapolis,
will be guest
speak¦
¦
.
er. .
;"¦; . '
Directors who 'terms expire
are Lawrence Amundson, vice
president, and Rudolph Pierzina.
Nominations will come from
<
the floor. ;
Holdover directors are Vinee
Kamrnueller, president; ' Roger
Tamke, secretary; and Bensel
Haines, Marvin Veto and Octavius Gandera.
Total sales of the cooperative
last year were $981,169 compared with $893,281 in 3965, an
increase of $87,900.
Net margin for 1966 was $38^494 compared with $36,099 in
3965. Increases were reported
in all (departments, including
increased assets and net worth.
Future plans call for increased
sales and Services with greater
efficiency wherever possible.
Co-op personnel are Clifford
Nelson, manager; Mrs. Raymond Kaiser, office ; Dennis
Grossman, station manager; Albert Berg, gas manager; Frank
Sonsalla , La Vera Sobotta, Ray
Maier Jr., Richard Heinz and
David Sobotta, station attendants ; John Kampa and Lee
Zastrow, . truckers; A u d r e y
Zastrowj store manager, and
Ben Tboma, James Skroch,
Julia Peterson, Blanche Steffenson, Mrs. Edward Kaiser, Gaylord Reedy, Steve Siegle and
Mrs. Delbert Klink, store employes.

gram seems to have been spelled out in detail. Surely, preventing hunger of such intensity and scope that it could result in world chaos is as important as getting to the moon,''
the corn refiners' executive
continued.
Liebenow said the current
furor over chain store boycotts
and higher food prices could
be harmful : to American agriculture since..the higher income
"desperately needed" by farmers must be earned in the market .place. "Our farmers will not produce for an all-out war on world
hunger unless they are guaranteed sufficient incentives to
close the wide gap which separates farm from non-farm incomes, " he predicted.
LIEBENOW advanced a sixpoint program to correct the
situation. The program he put
forward is as follows:
"The government should tell
the 'public the facts about farm
prices and food prices and
should emphasize that neither
is responsible for the inflationary situation in which the country finds itself.
"Government farm policy
should insure a fair return for
farm products in the market
place, even if this means higher food prices.
"The resources required to
meet the world food deficit
should be estimated on a country-by-country basis and a
plan for their acquisition ; and
use should be drafted as quickly as it is possible to do so.
"The public should be told the
details of the plana, what will he
required to put them into effect
and the consequences of our
failure to do so.
''Other nations which can
contribute to the program should
be asked to help with the planning, financing and execution. ,
"The aid of private enterprise should be sought and inducements and incentives should
be given for : full participation
in the Food for Peace program.'1

Problems facing man in today's world will be the subCALEDONIA, Minn.-A total
ject of talks and group disof 2,700 projects represent the
cussions at the area conferoutput
annual
of Houston Counence of Masons at the Winona By THE .ASSOCIATED PRESS
ty's 742 4-H Club members, reMasonic Temple Dec. 3, from The human toll in Wisconsin's
ported Russ Krech, Houston
9:30 a.m. to 3:15 pm.
deer hunting season reached 15
County agricultural agent.
Grand master of Masons, Thursday with the addition, of
This averages about 3.6 projMortimer B. Miley^ St. Paul two more victims, including a
ects per individual member,
lawyer, has focused attention teen-age youth who died as the
according to statistics supplied
of Masons on "Individual In- result of gunshot.
by the Houston County Cooperacentive in Attacking Major
tive Extension Service. : There
Problems • Facing Free Men in Mitchell Burns, 14, of Came:
are a possible 100 different
ron, was killed Thursday while
Today's Society."
projects or activities available
hunting with his grandfatheron
to youths between nine and 10
FRANKLIN G."' Emrick, Min- a town road about three miles
years old living in town or counneapolis industrialist and con- south of that community.
try in the county.
ference chairman, said Don PaAward winners of GROUP
dilla, a former Winonan and The Barron Connty sherifT?
(club) achievements are: Dairy
now a Twin Cities public rela- office said the boy was driving
achievement, Wilmington Gophtions man and member of the a pickup truck while his grandfather, Sam McKeever, was riders; top safety club, Spring
Masonic nubile
ing in the back.
Grove Hustlers; champion 4-H
relations comAuthorities said Mitchell was
booth, Crystal Valley Workers;
mittee, will disattempting to cut off three deer
honor clubs, Caledonia Rockets,
cuss
"Public
when be lost control of the . •veNewhouse Norsemen and PortRelations f o r
hicle which went into a ditch
land Prairie, and club of the
Masons." Group
and struck a bank. They said
year, Wilmington Gopheris.
discussions will
McKever's rifle discharged , the
INDIVIDUAL member award
be held by
bullet plowed through the cab
Winners:
members of 61
of the truck and struck Mitchell
Key awards—Garnet Beheke,
lodges in Southin the back. McKeever told auGerald and Judy Myhre; Porteastern Minnethoring he. was reaching for his
land Prairie: David and John
;
sota.
weapon just as the truck hit
Ernster, Caledonia Champion
H o w a r d L.
embankment. He was not inRacers; Marcia Feine, Anita
Miley
Keller, master
jured.
LaFleur, Northwest Prospectof 'Winona Lodge 18 and Harry
ors; Marie Graf , Brownsville
M. Davis, Grand Lodge dis- Scott Baker, 62, of rural AnBusy Bees;
trict representative of Winona gusta, suffered a fatal heart atAlice Hagen; Newhouse Norsewill open the conference. Wil- tack Thursday while hunting
men; John Kinneberg, Northliam W. Widstrand, junior grand near that Eau Claire County
west Prospectors; Linda Leary,
deacoB
of Hibbing, will be mod- community.
Mayville Blue Ribbon Strivers;
erator of the panel discussions. This season's list of human
Judith Lee, Crystal Valley
Charles E. Boughtpn, Rochester , victims includes two dead as
Workers; A r l y n Pohlman,
member
of fhe committee on the result of gunshot, 12 heart
Crooked Creek Hi-Fliers ; ShelMasonic
research
and informa- attack victims and one who was
Vikings;
don Swenson, Houston
noon.
will
speak
at
tion,
asphyxiated in a camper truck.
Geraldine Welscher, Caledonia
In 1965 the toll was 27 — eight
Rockets, and Leroy Wiegrefe,
DEPUTY Grand Master Jo- by gunshot and 19 .from
heart
Wheatland State Liners.
seph L. Seltzer, Edina, will re- attacks.
Showmanship — Linda Leary,
Grand
Lodge
port on 1966-1967
Mayyilie Blue Ribbon Strivers.
activities which include MasonSwine achievement — Garnet
ic high school scholarships, Ma- Houston County ARC
Beneke, Portland Prairie.
sonic Merhorial Cancer Hospital
Home economics demonstraand other community activities Collecting Gifts for
tion — Marsha Tweeteii, Newof the fraternity.
Faribault Hospital
house Norsemen.
The conference will conclude
Safety and Are prevention
with an address by Miley.
CALEDONIA , Minn. -. The
awards — J a m e . s Welscher,
Houston
County Association for
Caledonia Rockets; Kathleen,
Retarded
Children is collecting
Geraldine, Tom and Georgina
Christmas
gifts for patients at
Welscher. Caledonia Rockets; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - The
the Faribault State school and
Dennis Rud, Suzanne Myrah, National Grange at its 100th
Hospital,
Spring Grove Rustlers; Wayne annual session this week in
Persons wishing to donate
Schauble, Union Clover Blos- Minneapolis reaffirmed support
may bring them to the meet*
soms; Linda Beneke, Eitzen Be of the present farm programs.
Square, and Anita LaFleur, The Grange said there is no Cornelius E. Monahan, 29, ing Thursday at 8:15 p.m, at
Northwest Prospectors.
assurance that foreign markets 540 47th St., Goodview, was the Caledonia State Bank baseJunior leadership — M a r y can provide profitable markets treated at Community Memorial ment or call an ARC member
Fruechte, Portland Prairie.
for full American production.
and released Wednes- for pickup.
Leadership — Diane Sherry, The nation's oldest farm or- Hospital
day evening after his small for- Suggestions include jewelry,
Sheldon Spartans .
ganization, however, called for
car rolled over in a High- toilet, shaving and smoking supAngus Trophy — Linda Leary, a yearly adjustment of farm eign
plies, toys, games, sewing artiway
43
ditch.
Mayville Blue Ribbon Strivers, programs until the domestic Monahan
cles, dress materials, stationtwo
was
about
MADISON, Wis . ,— Cows are and Donald Morken, Black open market can provide 100 miles southwest of Sugar Loaf ery, wallets, nylons^ anklets,
percent parity returns, deterfast becoming the subject of Hammer Swift Scooteis.
scarves, gloves, mittens; etc.
Livestock demonstration — mined on an individual com- on Highway 43, heading for Wi- Also attending the meeting
computer programs.
when he passed a truck,
nona,
Caledonia
RockTweeten,
Lonriy
modity basis.
Computers have been used in
according to a Highway Patrol Thursday will be the Allama'
A partial report just issued report. Returning to his own kee County, Iowa , ARC. The
the Wisconsin Dairy Herd Im- ets. ' . Nine
best
4-H
records
—
Al)
said that although farm income lane, he lost control, slid to the public is invited;
provement Association (DHIA
'
program for several years. len Knutson, Mayville . Blue is up, the gap between the price left shoulder, onto the roadway,
Now University of Wisconsin Ribbon Strivers : Nol s Diersen received by farmers has not back to the shoulder and into
dairy scientists, G. R. Barr, W. and Patrick Hamrnelf, Jeffer- lessened.
the ditch, officers reported. Trempealeau County
J. Tyler and L. R. Hansen, son Jets: Mary and Jenelle "No part of the increased Time of the accident was about
Petroleum Council
have developed a computer pro- Schultz, Silver Creek Rustlers; food prices resulting from con- 6:20 p.m.
gram to index cows according Linda Schleich, Union Clover venience items and retailing Monahan, who was alone, To Meet Wednesday
to their breeding value for pro- Blossoms; Marion Voight, Cale- competition ever reaches the was taken to the hospital oy
donia Rockets; Linda Wheaton ^ fanner's pocket," the Grange
duction and type.
the patrol officer where a phy- WHITEHALL, Wis, - The
The system evalutes all avail- Crystal Valfey Workers, and agriculture committee report sician examined him for a sus- annual meeting of the Trempealeau C o u n t y Petroleum ¦.
able type and production rec- Mary Fruechte, Portland Prai- said.
pected concussion.
"The American farmer deords of the dam, daughters, rie ..
Council
will be Wednesday at
maternal and paternal sisters Top girls' project members -r- serves an American price for
8
p.m,
in
the courthouse here,
State food and fiber. This price must
of each cow in the herd. Esti- Jane Beneke, Wheatland
according to W. E. Briggs,
Portland
Liners;
Marlene
Thies
.
mates of transmitting ability on Prairie; Janice Schulte Cale- be borne by the consumers and
Whitehall, chairman. Charles
,.
not by tax revenues in the
each of these ancestors are cal- donia Champion Racers;
W. Elliott, executive secretary
Gerculated. These estimates then aldine Welscher, Caledonia form of subsidies," said the
of the Wisconsin Petroleum
are combined into an index for Rockets, and Marsha Tweeten; committee.
Council, will speak on prospeceach cow to determine a final Newhouse Norsemen.
tive and recently enacted legisindex of the cow's ability to Foods achievement — CookCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) lation and its effects on the oil
Guernsey
Bull
Bred
and
type.
production
transmit
book — Diane Sherry, Sheldon
— Duane Deters was elected business.
According to the researchers, Spartans.
At Lewisto n Becomes president of Universal Five
the system* can be practical Clothing shears — Judith Lee,
Farm Bureau Unit at Caledon- GALESVILLE LEGION
A Summarized Sire
to efficiently cull Crystal Valley Workers .
for dairymen
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
ia State Bank basement.
cows. Similar systems are cur- Foods trophy — Dorothy AnMrs. Ida Rowles , Canada,
—
Others
elected
were
:
Marvin
LEWISTON,
Minn.
- Maple
rently being used by dairymen der tin Wi'nirgton Gonhers.
Meiners, vice president ; Mrs. has sent many of the citaLeaf
Fame,
registered
Guernin different parts of the United Clothing trophy — Diane Tresey bull, bred by Elmer J. Wirt Wilfred Pohlman, secretary- tions and mementos received by
States.
angen, Newhouse Norsemen.
and Mrs. George W. her husband, Capt.. William
Farmers also will benefit in Champion barrow award — & Son , Lewiston, has become a treasurer,
Rowles, to the American LeMeyer,
reporter.
Summarized
Sire
according
to
,
another way, The index can be Dean Myhre , Hampshire breedgion
post of Galesville , which
Directors
for
each
township:
the
American
Guernsey
Cattle
used to select outstanding cows. ers, and Gary Strinmoen, WilL
e
s
t
e
r
Wiegrefe;
was
named
for him after World
Caledonia,
Club.
These cows can be mated with mington Gophers.
superior aires to produce sons Champion swine carcass — To attain this distinction, a Crooked Creek, Wilfred Pohl- War I. Some are signed by the
bull must have at least 10 man; Jefferson, Paul Gade; President. Capt. Rowles was infor future use.
Gary Strinmoen, Wilmington daughters with official produc- Mayville , Clarence Eikens ; ducted Aug. 17, 1917. He served
Gophers.
South Sheldon, John Kennedy, in Company L , 2nd Wisconsin
tion records.
Graduation certificate: Ray- The animal now is owned by and Winnebago, Donald Kruse. Infantry in Europe.
He was
mond Mark , David Sather and W. G. & Anne W. Ransom, Home chairmen returned to killed in action
in
August
1918.
Mary Schultz, Sifter Creek Williamsburg, Kan ,
office: Caledonia, Mrs. Alfred
Rustlers ; Joyce Meyer, Wheat- "Fame" has
Albee and Mrs. Edward Deters;
land State Liners; Helen Lewis ters that have 10 tested daugh- Crooked Creek, Mrs. Adolph
made
12
official
and Kathleen Welscher . Cale- production records.
Their aver- Heimerdinger and Mrs. Wilfred
donia Rockets; Marcia Felne,
ARKANSAW , Wis. - A soil- Northwest Prospectors; John age production is 10,342 pounds Pohlman; Jefferson , Mrs. Arsaving dam 31 feet high has Kinneberg, Ferndale Ramblers ; of milk and 488 pounds of fat , thur Pohlman and Mrs. Alvin
been completed on the Cyril Dennis Holty, Newhouse Norse- when converted to a twice-daily Oitzman; Mayville , Mrs. ClarPlttman fa rm In Little Arkan- men; Sheldon Swenson, Houston milking, 305-day, mature equiv- ence Eikens and Mrs . Leo McOormick; South Sheldon, Mrs.
saw Valley,
Vikings, and Patricia LoeffTcr, a!6nt basis.
This bull's sire was Boulder Bernard Roerkohl and Mrs. EdThe dam was built because Portland Prairie,
gullies had started in fields be- Dairy achievement — Mary Bridge Illustrator and his dam na Kittleson , and Winnebago,
Schultz. Silver Creek Rustlers. was Maple Leaf Theodora. She Mrs. Walter Beneke and Mrs.
low the site of the dam .
has six official records includ- Grant Lapham.
The structure^ required 8,500
ing one of 12,530 pounds of milk
yards of earth, 90 feet of 18FOUNTAIN CITY 4-H
and 599 pounds of fat.
Inch metal pipe, and 14 feet
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe"Fame"
also has had eight cial)
of 24-foot pipe, Water will be
— Peggy Schmitt was
of
his
registered
daughters
clasdrained from 105 acres, createlected president of the Lucky
sified
with
an
average
rating
ing a IVi-acre pond that can
14 4-H Club Uov. 7 at the home
of 81 percent .
be 14 feet deep.
¦
of Mrs, Randy Stockman, leader. Others elected were: Lynn
PEPIN, Wis. - Ten top 4-H LEAVE FRENCH CREEK
Abts , vice president; Kristy
boys and girls in Pepin County ETTRICK, Wis, (S pecial)
- Grossell, secretary - treasurer;
have been named, according to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Redsten
George L. Oncken , county ag- have moved from their farm Katherine Abts, r e c r e a tion
chairman; B a r b a r a Abts,
ricultural agent.
in French Creek to the former health and safety chairman ;
By rank they are: Matt Gib- llorland Tolokken home
on
Knipco circulating heat gort
son, Charles Klein, Richard North Main, Ettrick , which Debra Pelley, telephone chairman and Katherine Ewlng,
anywhcri — to hot houaet,
WILSON, Minn , - The annual Thomas, David Prlssel and they purchased.
club reporter.
machine) sheda, baaomenU,
meeting of the Winona County John Karshbaum and Diana
Ruth
out-of-door*—to help you do
Weiss
Rose
Linda
Bauer,
Cooperative Livestock Shipping
mora work and aav* money.
NEW AND USED
Association will be hold in the Ann Wayne, Louella Steller and
Proved on thouianda of
town hall here Wednesday at 8 Brenda Prissel.
farmi. Ua*» low coit kerop.m., according to Arthur Alwnoor |1 fuel oil, Get a new
dinger, Witoka, secretary-treas- son, and AJdlnger will be electKnipco;
moat reliable, beat
T
urer,
ed.
mada.
H. L. Cndman, Central Live- Other officers and directors
stock Association, South St. of the association are : Clow,
«P*laV«)
Paul, will address the meet- president; Douglas, vice presi**C^f&^^M
ing. The color . livestock and dent; Derald Johnson, Winona,
and
Lyle
meat film, "All Flesh la trucker-manager,
IHARPBMED^GESHT
Grass," will be shown. Lunch Talnter, Pleasant Hill Town- AMCO LMtINO CO. ¦
HMHJjf1|B
will be served.
ship, John E. Anderson, Lewis411-lsf Ava.
HlmfiWll'l
Three directors to fill the ton, Donald Buege, Cedar Val- ¦Ochastar, Minn. ' B
^JJJ£Uui£j|j
l^l
IAI.I a saavica
DOWNTOWN WINONA
expired terms of Walter Clow, ley, and Harry Wnlaky, Wiscoy
an Mandat
e Av*.
rimi* MU
Wilson, Donald Douglw , Wil- Valley , directors.

Grange Backs
Present Program

Car Rolls Over
On Highway 43

Computer Used
To Index Cows
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Farm Bureau
Elects Deters
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Completed in
Pepin County
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How do some
people afford
those cars they're
driving? They lease
thorn from: p

SKATE H
Exchange H j|/^
KOLT ER'S "SS?

FEITEN
IMPL CO.

SPEED VS. DEPW, tlEIGH T

HavA Tank
Team Hosts
Austin

Winona High School opens
its swimming season tonight
against Big Nine foe Austin at
tha Winona High pool, and if
Winhawk coach Lloyd Luke had
his way, about 90 percent of
the events would be in the freesurrounding him are: pave Costa (73) ,
RUNNING TN A^^ BXJFFALQ HERD . . .
'V v ,- .
style,
Oakland Raiders Clem Daniels (36), gained George Saimes (26), Mike Strattoh (58) , and
The
. Hawks are blessed with
five yards during thirdperiod of game in the ¦ Hagood Clarke (45). Buffalo wMi, 31-10. (AP
several
strong ireestylers, pac¦
P
hotofax)
Oakland ColiseumThursday, before be was
..
ed by distance swimmer Steve
stopped by the thundering Buffalo Bills. Bills
Kowalsky and two other members of the record setting 400yard relay crew of last year.
Kowalsky specializes ln the
200-and 400-yardevents in addition to the relay. The member
missing from last year's relay
team is Larry Anderson who
graduated.
The other two rehirning relay
paddlers are juniors Dennis
Sievers and Tim Heise. :
Heise likes the freestyle
sprints, while Sievers is one of
the best individual medley
swimmers in the state thisyear.
MINNEAPOLIS uv — " The But the Vikings' defense, des- losses will have much bearing The Hawks also have crack
Green Bay Packers will face pite losses the last two week- on his club's performance this butterfly swimmer; Marc Johnson back, Sam Gaustad in the
more than shifty quarterback ends, will be the same unit that weekend.
Fran Tarkenton when they take halted Green Bay three times "We have had good practices breaststroke and diver Bob
on the Mnnesota Vikings Sun- in the fourth period three this week and we seem to get Stiricka. Joe Findlay also
'up' for the Packers, as all helps fill the freestyle ranks.
weeks ago.
day. .:/
Kowalski and Sievers were
"We've
got
a
solid
defense
,
who
has
given
Nateams
usually do," he said.
Tarkeotoh
tional Football League oppo- going now," said Coach Norm "We don't feel we have to individual place winners in the
nents cases of the fits when his Van Brocklin. "These guys take a back seat to the Pack- state meet last spring, helping
scrambling and passing,led the have. . developed a tremendous ers. We feel we can beat them Winona to a ninth place team
Vikings to a 20-17 upset at spirit and every one of them . . .We 've got four games to finish.
is a hitter."
play and we're going to play The B squad meet tonight
Crreen Ray Nov. 6.
The Packers; defending NFL them to the hilt, starting Sun- will begin at 6:30 p.m. with the
But a* the same time) the champions, are 8-2 for the sea- day."
varsity meet beginning at apVikings displayed a sturdy de- son while tho Vikings are 3-6-1.
proximately 8 p.m. The two
fense.
teams split in dual meet comMinnesota went into a tailspin
The Packers, seeking to stay after downing the Packers, lospetition last year.
one game ahead in the Western ing to Detroit 32-31 and to Los
Division, may be expected to Angeles 21-6.
devise ways of coping with Tarkenton the second time around. Tarkenton doesn't think the

MORE THAN TARKENTON

Packers Face
Sturdy Vikings

Gary Baab
Fires 645

Gary Baab stirred up the Majorette League, thanks to
biggest noise in bowling circles her 178—470.
RED MEN: Winona Boxcraft
over the holiday.
totaled 970—2,759 behind John
Baab, firing for The Baab McGuire's 538 in the Class A
Boys iii the Major League at loop. Clint Kuhlman had 199
Westgate Bowl, smashed games for Dunn's Blacktop.
of 191-243-211 to come up with HAL-ROD: Gene Sobeck pow¦
645 series, leading his team ered 231—554 in the Commercial League, sparking Polato 2,879.
chek Electric to 982. Winona
KAGE came up with the only Rug Cleaning had 2,784.
top ten count, blasting a 1,065 WESTGATE: Arlene Kessler
team game. Wayne Valentine shot 197—515 and Carol Fenhad 199, Tony Kammerer 203, ske had 510 as the pair led Skelly Gals to 2,592 in the Mixers
Jack Laak 180, Ken Valentine League. Oasis ; Bar Cafe slap146 and Rich House 212 to go ped 915 behind Mary Douglas'
with 125 pins handicap to 506.
make up the big game that In the Sunsetters League Betty Schultz tagged 509 to lead
places them ninth on the season Commodore Club to 2,571.
listings.
Mankato Bar had 920, and Lora
The only other 600 recorded Kanz came up with 196 for Girtcame from the Hal-Rod Lanes ler Oil.
Retail League where Roger
Fight Results
Biltgen spurred BTF to 2,834
with His 219-«21.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.Tom Bell blitzed 225 for BieTHURSDAY'S RESULTS
sanx Ready Mix, while Behrens LOS ANOELES — Joey Agtillir,
I '. Tl
was hitting 1,005.
luana . Max., outpointed Ramlre WWes,
1HH,
Obregosi,
Mex.,
10.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Cy Cyert PORTLAND,
Main. — P«f. RIccllalN,
rattled 234—565to lead Winona 1M. Portland, stopptd
Aba Waldan. 171,
Heating Co. to 985—2,879 in the Naw York, «.
¦
Ace circuit.
Betty Mlynczak sparked Pep- The Baltimore Orioles lost
si-Cola to 865 — 2.452 in the only one season series during
1966. The Cleveland Indians
WRAP UP —». »»*^»-v beat them 10 times in 18 meetALL VOUH %\ W" 1 . ings.
PB RSONAL
IN»URANC|
IN ONI
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DOG FIGHTS IN THE SKY

t-ACKAOl

Federated

Basketball
Scores

Wednesday's Scores

WASIOJAClartmont 71, Pin* Island a.
Byron tt, Dodgt Canter XI.
WEST CENTRAL—
Falrchlld 71, Wabasha St. Felix «.
NONCONFERENCE—
Wast islam 13, La crescent ft.
Austin 7*, Minneapolis South 47.
Black River Falls ll, Nalllsvltla 77.

Tonight's Games

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High al Rochester JM.
Wabasha St. Felix at Cotter.
BIO NINE—
Owatonna at Austin.
Faribault at Albert lee.
Rochester Mayo at Northfiefd.
Red wing at Mankato.
WASIOJA—
Hayfield at Wanamingo.
Wtst Concord it Dovar-Eyota .

Saturday's Games

LOCAL SCHOOLSRlver Falls at Winona Slate.
Minneapolis D« La Sail* at Cotter.
NONCONFERENCE—
Minneapolis South at Rochester
Maya.
Cochrine-FC vs. Wabasha at Wlnoni
Stats .
Spring Valley at SteWartvllle.

NBA
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 140, San Francisco 110.
Boston 101, St. Louis 71.
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
New Yar* vs. Cincinnati at Cleveland
Boston at Detroit.
Chicago at Lot Angeles.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Boston.
Baltimore at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia .
Los Angeles at St, Louis.
Chicago at San Francisco.

Anderson 'W^lw'

GWEPfPPl

immmi wm

Czjplenrskl W^mSt

ni.'M.'M

Coach Allen Wold lacks size, but speed of Us boys can
more, than make up the difference. Greg Munson, 6-2 center
and Brad Harper, 6-2 forward, make up the height in returning lettermen, but a couple of 6-3 prospects in Charles Hardtke
and Gary Olson give Wold some help in the rebound depart" •' ' :,
ment. ' '
Other lettermen back for the Rockets are 5-10 Bryce Kommerstad and 5-9 Joel Schwanke. Both are guards.
Besides Hardtke and Olson, John Marshall has high hopes
wrapped up in tV3 Maurice Daigneau, 5-9 Steve Verby and
5-7 Greg Gill.
Commenting on size and speed, coach Wold says: "We are
small but have good team speed. With man; teams in the_Big
Nine having better than average size we will have problems
rebounding.
"Our four returning lettermen give us an experienced
starting Gneup but we are not deep in capable reserves. We
need more size and do not have it."

Mankato May
Join Norlege

State Amateur Baseball
Tourney at Alexandria

ABERDEEN; S.D. (AP) - It
appeared likely today that Man^
kato, Minn., will become a member of the Northern Baseball Alexandria has been awarded
League.
the 1967 State Amateur BaseLeague President RE. Parcel ball Tournament which runs for
said Mankato officials had requested league membership and
reported they could secure a
working agreement with the
New York Mets. This was confirmed by Met officials.

West Salem
Tops Lancers
Wednesday

In the meantime, Winnipeg,
which had been listed as the
league's sixth active team, is
still without a major league tieup. Rapid City, a standby league
member, is also without a work- La Crescent came mthin an
ing agreement.
eyelash of opening its basketball season on a victorious
note, but in the end the Lancers fell to West Salem 63-61
Wednesday night in a nonconference encounter.
La Crescent had honed put a
19-13 first quarter lead, only to
see West Salem battle back to
take a six-point lead midway
through the third quarter. By
the end of the stanza, the Lancbetween Wabasha and Coch- ers were back on top 46-44,
rane - Fountain City at 6:30 however.
p.m.
But West Salem took the lead
Ekker has deoided to make for good with three minutes to
one change in the lineup and play and hung on for its secthat switch will give Winona ond victory in four games. The
four lettermen and one fresh- Panthers won the game at the
man in the starting five.
free throw line where they hit
Rick Starzecki, a Cotter High 13 of 16 attempts.
School graduate, will move into
a starting role at guard, re- Tim Kreuger led West Salem
placing Mike DeWyre. Winona with 20 points. Ken Severson
State's lineup will then be made had 13 and Keith Craig 11. For
up of Starzecki and Meisner at La Crescent, Sam Shea bagged
guards, Anderson and freshman 15, Charles Jorgenson 13, DuMark Wilke at forwards and ane Fancher 11 and Steve Ahrens 10.
Jeresek at center.
"We're not benching DeWyre In another nonconference
because of any weakness on hrs game Black River Falls outCart ," said Ekker. "He's a good lasted Neillsville 81-77. Steve
allplayer, but we feel Rick will Young had 24 and Gary Waller
add more to our floor game and 16 for Black River Falls.
over-all defense."
Bruce La2otte hit 21 for NeillsRiver Falls is a big, rugged ville.
team that should give Winona
a real test on the boards. River
NHL
Falls is led by 6-6, 230-pound
Jim Bloomquist.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"I don't know too much about
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
them, " said Ekker. "But I do Chicago S, Montreal t.
know they lost their two best Boston i. Detroit I.
TODAY'S GAMES
players from last year." One No games
scheduled.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
of these was Durand native Ken
Detroit et Montreal.
Lee who led River Falls in Boston
at Toronto .
scoring for three straight years. Chicago at Naw York (afternoon)

State Hosts
River fells

As of Friday morning Winona
State basketball coach Ron
Ekker had seen few of Ms ball
players since a season opening
less to ; Stevens Point Tuesday
night. ; What does a coach do over
a holiday when there is no practice or games? Well, other than
trying to find out as much as
possible about his team's next
opponent, he replays the last
game in his mind, "about 150
times," according to Ekker.
"We would have liked to win ,
but as I went over it in my
mind, I'm riot as concerned
about play as I first was," said
Ekker of the loss to the Pointers. "If we had shot well , we
would have won it."
Ekker isn't worried about his
team's shooting. With proven
shooters like Dave Meisner,
Mike Jeresek and Tim Anderson the Warrior coach feels that
shooting won't be one of the
problems.
Saturday night the Statesmen
open their home season and try
to get into the victory column
against River Falls in an 8:15
p.m. game at Memorial Hall.
The game will be preceded by
a high school preliminary game

Whether or not the she ls really needed remains to b«.
seen. West's Cowboys were not able to keep up with the Rockets' racing offense and hounding defense, dropping by a final
margin of 16 points.
Indications are that a fast-breaking type of ball game
might be right up the Hawks' alley. They had little trouble
handling a race-horse Roosevelt team, and found the going
considerably rougher against Bayfield's zone defense.
In fact, during the final minutes of the Viking game Tuesday, when the Wasioja champions abandoned their zones, the
Hawks had little trouble out running opponents and getting
layup shots right under the bucket.
Coach Kenney has the required height, and stamina t«
keep up with a fast game. .
Que key will probably be Rochester's success in containing
6-7 center Paul Plachecki. Plachecki and Mark Fredrickson,
both big lads, both playing center, kept each other bottled up
. ¦ _. "
quite effectively Tuesday.
This, however, resulted in other members of the Winnawk
squad blossoming as first-class scorers. Captain Loren Bent
knocked off high point honors with 18 and Mark Patterson
was right behind with 17, so the loss of the big scoring punch
did not have the desired effect for the Vikings.
Stopping Fredricksoh, which Plachecki did quite admfarabty, also stopped the Vikings,
Marshall presented a balanced scoring attack in the Wert
game; with Schwanke getting 19, . Munson 18 and Harper 10.
Tonight's contest should be a treat for roundball fans; with
Winona's height and depth against Marshall's speed.

By SAM SWARTZ
Daily News Sports Editor
__/
John Marshall's speeding Rocket cagers are Winona's first
Big Nine conference test. Coach John Kenney and his Winhawks travel to Rochester tonight.
'
Both teams go mto the contest with unbeaten records in
early season play. Winona dropped highly-rated Minneapolis
Roosevelt, then toyed with Hayf ield here "Tuesday to rack
up a 2-0 count
John Marshall used a race-horse style of basketball to
make up for lack of height in a 69-53 romp over Minneapolis
West. The Rockets have played only the one game thus far.

ten days starting Sept. 1. At a
meeting held at the American
Legion Club in St. Cloud Saturday night, Alexandria was
selected frbin a field of six
bidding cities including St.
Cloud, Brownton, Belle Plaine,
Jordan and Springfield.
The bid proposals were heard
by the nine member board of
the Minnesota Baseball Association, Inc., before they selected
Alexandria as the 1967 host city.
This year's event will be the
44th annual tournament for,
amateur baseball teams from
the state of Minnesota: The
tournament is broken into two
classes of play with thirty-two
teams entering the field from
the class B division, of which
the Alexandria Clippers are a
part, and last year; there were
but three teams entering the
tournament from the class A
league. There were a total of
35 teams in the tournament
from the two different classes
and it is expected that the
same number of teams will
again be entered in next fall's
classic.
The tournament has failed to
draw over 10,000 people only
once since 1946 and that was
due to inclement weather during the 1965 event. In 1950 the
tourniment drew 35,000 people
over the ten day period in St.
Cloud.

The entire tournament will
be played on Alexandria's Knute
Nelson Memorial field. Immediate action is expected to begin to prepare the field for the
requirements of the tournament
and those requirements include
the covering of the grandstand,
the improvement of the dugouts, the playing field and the
addition of press box facilities
and rest rooms. V
Russ Rolandson, former Minneapolis Miller catcher, minor
league and Clipper manager
and now local business man
will serve as tournament manager of the State Tournament.
The tournament will function
under the auspices of the Alexandria Baseball Association and
has numerous civic and fraternal organizations of .Alexandria.
The tournament is expected
to greatly boost interest in amateur baseball in this area. Winner of ' the 1S66 State Tournament was Perham of our neighboring Hi-10 League; The first
organizational meeting for the
preparation and formation oT
committees to stage the fall
classic will be held at Garden
Center on Wednesday noon^
Nov. 30.
All interested persons are invited to attend this meeting to
back the Alexandria Baseball
Association in what will undoubtedly be one of the largest
events ever held in our city.

ANNUAL ARMY-NA VY CLASH

Irish Tangle With
Bowl-Bound So-Cal

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Army and Navy clash fn their
I NS U R A N C E
traditional battle at Philadelfi
MUSINCt*
^
HOM i
phia Saturday while Notre
LmWi
*-,
Dame risks its somewhat shaky
aataammmm ^mi 'e^awat
No. i rating and Georgia Tech
exposes its perfect record in
¦V\/ v#^%BV>L» H£ ' ^SHBSSSSSSSSSSSBl
other key games.
The Irish, who held on to the
top spot in The Associated Press
poll by a slim three points over
Michigan State after tying the
Spartans 10-10 last week , take
WiaiofM, Minn. ^£Xi ' - M
on Rose Bowl-bound Southern
California at Los Angeles.
Georgia Tech, winner ot nine
straight , ranked fifth and
headed for the Orange Bowl ,
faces Georgia, which Ls 8-1 and
set for a Cotton Bowl date with
tho
Southwest
Conference
champion. The Bulldogs are
SEE IT NOW!
ranked seventh.
Winona, Minn. Mj ffiuMW^.
Oklahoma took some of the
edge off fourth-ranked Nebraska's Sugar Bowl appointment
with Alabama by snapping the
s»«sa<a«ssss»ss*i»<s»»i»»»«»»»issssasssss«»s«»»M»

MllEM'

Hawks Open Big
Nine Play Tonight

Cornhuskers' nine game winning streak 10-9 on Mike Vachon's last-minute field goal
Thursday.
In other games on Thanksgiving Day, Texas clinchel a
Bluebonnet Bowl berth with a
22-14 victory over Texas A&M,
Virginia Tech walloped Virginia
Military 70-12, Villanova downed
George Washington 16-7 and
Tulsa defeated Wichita 47-14.
Vachon, who had missed a 33yard field goal try in the first
half and a 23-yard attempt early
in tho fourth quarter, bootel the
winning three-pointer 21 yards
on fourth down with just 48 seconds left to play.

Oklahoma Coach Jim MacKenzie said he had told Vachon
not to be upset after missing the
23-yard attempt.
"Don't get your spirits down,
we'll get you another chance,"
the coach told his sophomore
kicker.

Dick Davis had plunged two
yards for the third quarter
touchdown that gave Nebraska
the lead but Bobby Stephenson
blocked Larry Wachholtz* extra
point attempt , gibing Oklahoma
the chance to come back.
Sophomores Chris Gilbert and
Bill Bradley led Texas past Texas A&M. Gilbert ran for 137
yards and Bradley passed for
one touchdown and ran for another. David Conway kicked two
field goals for the Longhorns,

Texas will try to top Thursday 's triumph when lt faces
Mississippi in the Bluebonnet
Bowl Dec. 17 at Houston.
Army carries a 7-2 record into
Saturday's game against Navy,
which has a so-so 4-5 slate.
Coach Bill Ellas of the Middies
expects no repetition of last
year's 7-7 tic in which both he
and Army Coach Paul Dietzel,
who has since moved to South

Carolina , called the plays from
the bench.
"It resulted in a very dull
game," said Ellas, "and I
vowed lt wouldn 't happen
again," said Elias ,
Notre Dame and Southern
California will both be using
second-string quarterbacks. Coley O'Brian will will call the
signals for the Irish, replacing
Terry Hanratty , who was hurt
early in the Michigan State
game, USC's Troy Winslow who
hurt his leg in last week's 14-7
loss to UCLA, will be replaced
by Toby Page.
East Carolina plays at Louisville in the only game scheduled
for tonight. Other games Saturday include Holy Cross at Boston College, Virginia at North
Carolina, Tennessee at Vanderbilt, Southern Methodist at Texas Christian, Rice at Baylor and
Miami at Florida.

A COWBOY CORRALLED . . . Dallas Cowboys fullback
Don Perkins (43) was corralled by Cleveland Browns defensive tackle Walter Johnson (71) after a gain of eight yardf
In third quarter of their game in Dallas , Tex., Thursday.
Dallasdefeated Cleveland, 20-14. (AP Photofax )
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MEREDITH CALLING SHOTS

Basketball-O-Rama
Termed Successful

Cowboys Draw
Bead On Title

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Don Meredith is calling his
shots again and the Dallas Cowboys are drawing a bead on
their f irst. division title in the
National Football League.
Meredith, intercepted four
times in aa early-season loss to
Cleveland, picked the Browns'
defense apart Thursday, driving
the Cowboys to a 26-14 victory
that sent them into first place in
the NFL's Eastern Division
itretch race.
The victory moveu" Dallas
one-half game ahead of the idle
: St. Louis Cardinals, who take on
improved Pittsburgh Sunday
without No. 1 quarterback Charley Johnson, who's out for the
year with a damaged knee.
Meredith completed 16 ' of 24
passes.for 131 yards and one
touchdown, directed another
touchdown drive and set up two
of Danny 'Villanueva's four field
goals with his passing and running. "I thought Meredith called
a great game, " said Cowboys
Coach Tom Landry. "He mixed
his plays very well and kept a

WASIOJA

balanced game going. ''
the
Dallas
signal-caller
is confident
they'll
nail
their first division crown since
coming into the NFL six years
ago. "We expect to win it," he
said. "We have three games to
go and we'll just have to win
them all. "
The Cowboys , 8-2-1, entertain
St. Louis and Washington at
home before winding up their
schedule at New York Dec. 18.

their fourth setback in 11 starts.
Villaneuva booted 12 and 13yard field goals in the third
quarter and Don Perkins, who
carried for 111 yards in all,
capped a 69-yard fourth-quarter
march with a 10-yard scoring
jaunt.
:. '.Meredith's six-yard payoff
pitch to Dan Reeves in the second quarter was his 23rd TD
pass of the season — tops in the
league. ' •". . . '•

In the NFL's ether Thanksgiving Day tussle , John Brodie
led the San Francisco 49ers to a
41-14 triumph over the Detroit
Lions.
Sunday, in addition to . the
Steelers-Cardinals scrap at' St.
Louis, the Green Bay Packers
are at Minnesota, the Los Angeles Rams at Baltimore , the
Atlanta Falcons at Chicago and
the Giants at Washington .
Dallas , beaten seven straight
times by the Browns and 11
times in 12 previous meetings ,
overcame a 14-13 half time deficit Thursday to hand the defending
Eastern
champions

Leroy Kelly, who led the
Cleveland hall-carriers with 115
yards , plunged a yard for the
Browns' first touchdown and
Frank Ryan passe dlft yards to
Ernie Green for the other.
San
Francisco's
Brodie
passed 24 yards to Dave Kopay
for one touchdown and 45 yards
to Dave Parks for another , and
Kopay scrambled 32 yards for a
third score with a fumbled punt
runback.
The victory gave the i9ers a
5-4-2 season mark, keeping alive
their slim hopes for the Western
Division title. Green Bay leads
the West with an 8-2 record.

posting first round victories.
Claremont won the battle of
Wanamlnao
ciaramenl
the big men, downing Pine IsWest Concord
•yren
land 75-62, while Byron, using
Hayfield
Pln« Ulastid
Dodge Canter
t>evor-lyete>
its typical , methodical offense ,
dismembered
Dodge Center 43Clareiriont and Byron got off
on the right foot in the Wasioja
CLAREMONT 75
Conference Wednesday night,
PINE ISLAND «2
Pine Island's Don Millering
and Claremont's Jerry Warner
were hooked up in a donnybrook until Millering fouled out
in the fourth quarter and that
Lourdes High School , Rocheswas the story as Claremont
ter , today was named 1966
pulled but a 75-62 verdict.
Millering finished with 37 champion of Minnesota Catholic
points, while Warner, some High Schools.
The championship was deterthree inches taller at 6-fl, finished with 36. Tom Micka add- mined by a. vote of coaches announced today in Horner 's CorCHICAGO WV - The United ed ll for Pine Island, while
ner, sports column in The CathJim
Yankowiak
had
12
and
Tom
States Coast Guard Academy
olic Bulletin, official newspaper
from New London, Conn., is fa- Bellows 11 for Claremont.
of the Archdidcese of St. Paul
Claremont
led
by
only
four
yored to win its eighth straight
points in the fourth quarter and Minneapolis and the Diotitle in the three-day midwest
when Millering fouled out . He cese of New Ulm.
Intercollegiate dinghy sailing
was followed in : rapid succesAll coaches of participating
competition opening today at sion by three other Pine Istand
high schools took part in the
Belmont Harbor.
cagers and Claremont pulled voting. Joseph Mayer is athThe regatta includes entries away easily.
letic director and coach of
from 12 universities,
BYRON 43
Lourdes High School.
'
¦¦
DODGE CENTER 35
¦
The NayaJ Academy team Byron used its typical stingy
from Annapolis is expected to defense to open its season vicCollege Foot-ball
give the Coast Guard its stiffest toriously by stopping Dodge
By THE ASSOCIATtO PRESS
opposition.
THURSDAY'S RISULTJ
Center 43-35 .
Other entries are rfom Mich- The Bearg never trailed in SOUTHVlllanowa 14. Geo . Washington 7.
igan State, Michigan , Notre the contest, holding quarter Vfrglnle Tech 70» Vlrflfnla Mill. II.
Dame, Indiana , Wisconsin, Tu- margins of 12-7, 22-12 ana 35-20. MIDWIST—
10, Nabriika «.
lane, Kent State, New York Merlin Cordes had 16 and ' Oklahoma
Tulis AT, Wichita Stats 14. ,
State Maritime Academy, Ohio Dave Yennie 14 for Byron! Bill : SOUTHW1ST—
Texas 32, Texes¦ ASM 14.
Wesleyan and Lawrence Col- Bonser tallied 13 for the Dodg- |I PAR
WBST— •"
lege. ' .
ers, while Fred Kreager had 10! 1 Idehe Stste 11, porlland Stele 7. '
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A LITTLE OPPOSITION . . , Lanesboro's Rick Peterson
(22) gets a shot away in Wednesday night's Basketball-O?
Rama at Winona State; but not without Caledonia 's Paul
Wagner (33) making an attempt to block it. Peterson was
the outstanding player of the evening, scoring 10 points.
No. 34 is Lanesboro's Gary Eide. (Daily News Sports photo)

lourdes
Gafholii:
Champion

Coast Guard
Favored in
Dinghy Sailing

GALE-E TTRICK STAR

By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally Newa Sports Writer
The first annual Winona State
College sponsored High School
Basketball-O-Rama has come
and gone , and the post mortems
on it appear "to be largely favv
orable.
With a few minor alterations
and a little smoothing of the
mechanical operation of the
event, the Basketball-O-Rama
appears set for many years to
come.
"What I like about it, is that
you get to play everyone," said
Jim Harvey, Houston coach. ''I
like to send them all cut there
and get them scared. They 're
that much better for it the
next time, then;"
St. Charles coach Don Behrens came up with a plausible
suggestion that would give the
coaches just a little more time
to manipulate and enable the
players to get a little more
time on the court.
"If you could lengthen the
playing time it would help,"
Winona
suggested Behrens.
State coach Ron Ekker; the
head man of the project , indicated that the playing time
next year might be lengthened
from eight to 10 minutes.
Behrens added, "If this sort
of thing will help arouse interest in basketball, I'm all for
it. " Felix Percuoco of Caledonia and Dennis Schroeder of
Spring Grove also voiced their
approval.
In all, approximately 1,000
fans, mostly students, were
present at Memorial Hall to
get a view of the eight participating teams;
Here is a brief run-down of
how the eight-minute contests
went :
PRESTON 11
SPRING GROVE 9
Five straight points by Steve

WC Matmen
Down Durand
"
DOWN THE LANE •.. , . Rushford's Jim • Woll (center)
drives between two St. Charles players, Tom Glover and
Jim Gettler (34) for two easy points in Rushford's stretch
drive that netted nine straight points and an 18-14 victory.;
(Daily News Sports photo )

.Flatter Will
Start Sunday
Against Packs

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)-End Paul Flatley, who
has missed the last two Minnesot a Vikings games because of
a knee injury, will start Sunday
against Green Bay ,
Another lineup change has
Billy Ray Barnes at halfback.
Minnesota 's Fran Tarkenton,
who was instrumental in the
Vikings' 20-17 upset of the Packers three weeks ago, will return
to the quarterback spot.

Versalles Inks
Pact for 1967
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)-Shortstop Zoilo Versalles
has come to pay terms with the
Minnesota Twins for the 1967
baseball season.
Versalles , pitcher Pete Cimino
and outfielder Sandy Valdespino
all have signed 1967 contracts,
the American League club said
Thursday.
Contract details were not disclosed, but a Twins spokesman
said all three apparently were
pleased with the figures. All
signed on their first visit.

Cochrane - Fountain City
wrestlers defeated Durand 2717 in a dual meet Wednesday
night.

Trende off the fastbreak In the
last Ui minutes brought Preston from a 9-6 deficit to its victory. Trende, a 5-9 guard, scored all but two of Preston's
points. Spring Grove got three
each from Larry Overhaiig and
Mark Kumpf.
Spring' Orove (1)
19 « PI ip
Myhre
1 0 1 1
Ovrhaui 1 I t 1
Blton
0 1 a i
Kumpf
» 1 1 J
Rpverud I I I (
Totals

Preilon (11)
la flpl tp
Hlmll
0 • 1 0
Trende
4 1 1 *
Specht
0 • • •
Lemmrs 1 » a 0
Lirm
I • »•

1 l| e

Tofeli

I I 4 IT

HOUSTON 19
HARMONY 15
Houston 's pressure defense,
put into practice by the entire
Houston team, finally got to
Harmony and gave the Hurricanes a tight victory in what
was the most exciting action
of the evening.
Harmony built a 9-6 lead behind Greg Haugen and Bill Barrett, but the two-man attack
couldn't withstand Houston 's
balance as the Hurricanes ran
in eight straight points to take
a lead they never gave up.
Steve Botcher had six and
Chuck Poppe and Terry Rosendahl four each for Houston.
Haugen finished with nine and
Barrett four for Harmony.
Harmony (151
fgftpflp
Schrock 0 a 0 0
Haugen 1 3 0 *
Stevens 0 0 1 «
Barrall t 0 1 4
Wlllgan 0 0 I t
Hogue
1 0 o 3
— —
Totals * 1 1 if

lead and was never header!'al'
though inexperienced Caledonia scrapped back to make the
contest close.
Caledonia tied the score at
8-8 before Lanesboro'a Rick
Peterson pumped in a long onehander to put the Burros back
in front,
Peterson had 10 points and
was the outstanding individual
of the night. Paul Haugen added four for Lanesboro. Paul
Wagner got six and Dick Forschler four for Caledonia.
Lanasooro (W
Tg lt pMp
Peterson 4 J 1 10
Abrhaon 8 1 » 1
Asw
t 1 • 1
Elde
I t* 0
Haugen 3 • 1 4
¦;
__
Totals

4 4 114

' Total* : 1 • 114

RUSHTORD 1«
ST. CHARLES 14
St. Charles gave away height
at every position, but the Saints
had the tall Trojans from Rushford on the ropes with only
IVi minutes to play, only to let
them get away. ':
St. Charles, behind the nifty
moves of Dave Morrill had
stormed to a 13-7 lead and then
made it 14-9. But Rushford, with
two straight from the corner
by Dean Carlson, fired in the
last nine points to win it.
Carlson got six points, as did
6-5 Jim Woll. For St. Charles,
Morrill had nine.

Houston (l»)
ffl fl pftp
Ch.Poppe J 0 0 4
Batcher 5 T O J
Rosndahf I t 1 4
Cr.Poppe • 4 0 4
carrier 1 e J J
Peterson I t 1 •
VnOundy a t 1 t
Llttllohn 1 t 1 2 If. Charles (14)
tjrtpHp
atnten . 7 t » 2
Schwagr 1 o 0 2
Totals e 1 7 If Olovar
• 0 I 0
Oeltlir
1 1 0 3
Morrill
4 10 ?
18
Connghty 0 0 0 0
14
Nessler
0 0 V 0

LANESBORO
CALEDONIA
Lanesboro jumped to a 5-0

Caledonia 04)
. . . f S fl pf tp
Meyer
« • 1 t
Ttvlfe
a B i t
PoTtehlar » • I 4
Ryan
1 • 11
Wagner 1 0 O S
Dlnetn
1 t 4 1

Tefal* * J 2 14

HuihMrtf nt).
fg ff af ja)
M.Woll
l i t S
carltnn J l l *
J.Woll
3 » 14
Johnson 0 • 0 a
Sanson 1 t 0 2
Miller
I I 1 1
Totals

» 1 41t

SEE US FOR
THE BEST TIRE
BUY IN TOWN!

Individual match results :

»S—Terry Schulti (C-FC) ' p'.' Haltirny,
1:41; 101—Tom Baonawikl (C-PC) was
declilened by Hedyin. 5-21 11J-Jim
Krumm (C-FC) declsloried Weber, >0)
120—Dick wicka (C-FC) was decisloned
by Jlmson, 4-0; 117-Rieh Voss (C-PC)
wis decisloned by Klna, 1S-7.
1J3—Urry Krneil¦ (C-FC) p. Johnson,
5:45; 117-Leonard ' Letlner (C-FC) p.
Forslen, 1:11; 145—Fred Neltzel (C-FC)
wes pinned by Halt; 154—Wo|cMk (C-PC)
decisloned Hoover, 5-1.
its—Tony Rotenow (C-FC) decisloned
Wayne, 4-ot 110—oiry Krause (C-FC)
was decisloned by McNaughton, 4-31
Nwt.-Mlke Beures (CFC) declalonad
tchlosair, t-4.

Tuesday night , the CochraneFountain City matmen will
host Mondovi in « dual meet.
Parents of the wrestlers will
be honored in special ceremonies.
¦

'
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Bob Cousy of the Boston Celtics set a record with 28 assists
against Minneapolis in aM
basketball game on Feb. 27j1959 in Boston.
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SALE!

|«ib General
Steve Daffinson On
Honor Grid Squad Tommy Helms National ^WINTER

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Topranked Neenah's quick-moving
quarterback Garry Losse and
Manitowoc 's Greg Gretz , the
power back of the Fox River
Valley Conference, head the list
of school boy stars named today to the 196fi Associated Press
All-Wisconsin high school football team.
Lo&se, a Tarkenfon-type with
a gift for the bomb, was one of
two Neenah players named to
the squad chosen by a panel of
Wisconsin sports writers. Guard
Jim Fetters was also picked.
Manitowoc and Green Bay
West also placed two players on
the all-senior squad that was divided Into offensive and defensive units for the first time.
Two players made the team
both ways — Manitowoc 's Bob
Hablewitz , at offensive guard
and interior lineman , and Mike
Sobocinski of South Milwaukee ,
at offensive tackle and interior
lineman.
Gretz , a 210-pound weightlifter, barely missed making the
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defensive unit at linebacker
He did make the second team
there.
Green Bay West placed Dennis Gutzman , an end, and Jim
Anderson , a back , on . the first
defensive unit.
Named at oflensive end were
Jeff Lotz, a record-breaking
pass catcher from Eau Claire
Memorial and Art Hellerbran ,
considered one of the finest offensive ends In the past two
decades nt Milwaukeo Boys '
Tech.
Sobocinski . whose brother
Phil w. ns a starter for 'Wisconsin
this fall , nailed down one tackle
spot while Ray. Terzynski , the
pride of Rhinelander 's line, took
the other.
Beaver Dam 's Rich Dcrleth ,
heir to a proud football tradition , is at center with Fetters
nnd Hablewitz flanking him nt
the guards. Derleth won a second string interior line berth besides.
Steve Hnnaman of Beloit , the
first player since Alan The
Horse Amcche to win two
straight Big Eight scoring
crowns , was named with 1.OSN «
and Grot/, to the bnckfickl along
with Rich Henry , the workhorse
of the Tom ah 1eam.
Derleth .and Hannmnn were
third team choices a year ago.
Gutzmnn and Mike Tyskiewicz
of Schofield, like Hannmnn an
AP ''Player of the Week ," are
the starting defensive ends.
Hulking I'at Houston of Mark
River Falls was named lo the
interior line along with Hablewitz and Sobocinski.

Gary Seehafer of Wausau ,
Gary Buss of Madison En«t and

Tim Walls ol Waukesha are the
linebackers with Anderson, Dick
Pope of Edgerton and Dick HyWisconsin Rapids
land
of
Assumption (he defensive backs.
Marshall Gavrel Waukesha 's
brilliant all-around athlete , led
the second team. He was named
its quarterback and was also
assigned a defensive backfield
position.

With Gavre in the second
team offensive backfield are
speedster Howie 7-len of Whitefish Bay. Jay Newell , the Madison LaFollctte ace who might
have won first string honors had
not a knee injury shortened his
seaso n , and Rick Walker. Walker was the breakaway threat for
Durand , the top-ranked small
school in Wisconsin.
Tom Heinritz of Appleton
Xnvier and Mark Duginske of
Wausau Newman are the ends,
.lack Dellaven of Wausau and
Ken Schuetlpelr. of Suring won
tackle berths, Jim Gray of
Whiteflsh Bay and Steve Erickson of West DePere man the
guards while Wausau's Hob
Doedc Is the center, Gray was
also named a second team linebacker.
Teaming wllh Ciavre , Grrti
and Derleth and Gray, on the
second defensive units are ends
Bill Nunn of Racine Horllck and
Rasa Crow of New Berlin and
Interior linemen Tim Rhelnachrnldt of Moainee and Bob
Snell of Madison Central.
Bob Kroll of Green Bay Preble won the remaining linebncking post - Steve Daffinson ol
Oalc-Ettriek and Dick Laba of
Kenosha Bradford fill out the
backfield.

League Rookie of Year

NEW YOR K (AP) - tommy
Helms of the Cincinnati Reds, a
shortstop in the minors, a second baseman in the spring and
a third baseman in the summer,
has been named National
League Rookie of the Year by
the Baseball Writers ' Association of America.
A 20 man committee, composed of two writers from each
National League city , gave
Helms 12 vote.
Sonny
Jackson,
tionsion
shortstop, wns second with
three votes , followed by Tito
Fuentes , Snn Francisco shortstop, with two votes, The remaining votes were divided
among Clcon Jones , New York
els' center
fielder; Randy
Hundley, Chicago Cubs' catcher , and I.arry j aster , St. I-ouis
pitcher . Each got one.
The American League Rookie
of the Year, named Wednesday,
was Tommie Agee , Chicago
White Sox center fielder .
Although Helms was a star
shortstop in the minors, he
moved to second base last
spring. Don Heffner , then the
manager , luid Leo Cardenas '.it
short nnd decided to switch
Pete Rose to third and play
Helms at second.
The switch afforted Itoge 'a
ploy and hi was returned lo
second in early season. Tlelrns
took over at third and did a fine
job, The 25-y«nr-old rookie from
Charlotte , N.C. hit .204 with 23
doubles , one triple and 9 homers
Included among his 154 hits. He
drove in 49 runs and stole three
bases.
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HELMS NAMED NATIONAL'S ROOKIE , . . Tommy
Helms of the Cincinnati Reds was today named National
League Rookie of the Year by the Baseball Writera ' Association of America. Helms , 25, from Charlotte , N .C , played
shortstop in the minors , second base ln the spring and was
switched to third base in the summer. (AP Photofax)
«
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W«U MILLER . SCRAP IRON eV METAL COLLEGE BOY-newly decoreted large
TEMPEST-1»*5 4-door Sedan, blua, 314, CHEVROLET-1'57 Bel Air 4-door, ajuleCO. pays tilgrnstprice* for scrap Iron,
matlc, txcelltint condltion.-T«l. 145*.
slHpIng quartan, private bath, close AREA OF new high, school, new split FORD—TfSS 4^oor wagon. Vj ,
Automatic, radio, 11850, will trade.
FALL SPECIALS
metals, end raw fur.
Fordolevel
home,
ready
to
move
In,
3
bed. Tail. 4779 or S.J4I0.
to WSC. Tal. M213.
matlc,
good
tires,
new
battery,
clean.
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CARS are nof illk* and ill ear
rooms, on Unusual home! Tel. 7434, .
19M
PLYMOUTH 6 cylinder,
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at w. a*
loans art not th* tamt. Ccmpar* fiT*I. tta
Aparimanta, Platss
automatic . , . . . . . . . . $995
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¦
~"~
" bank loam «r» less and -are tailored
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IMS FORD Galaxie, V-6,
with attached garage. Tel. 7434.
to your Individual requirements. If
w scrap Iron, metals, rags, hid**,
THREE-ROOM APT. wltft bath; Heat, hot
GAMBLER — 1966 Ambassador 2-door
stick . . . . . , ; , . . . . . . . , $995
raw furs and wood
you
Ilka fast, efficient end completely
water and partly furnished. Tel. S1B. JUST COMPLETED—3 bedroom ranch
,
hardtop, straight slick with overdrive,
ewilldontlel service, . sa* us first. Inredlo, white . sidewall!, tinted wind1963 CHEVROLET Impala
style • home with fireplace, many-builtifallmanf Lean D«pt., MBRCHANT*
FOUR. ROOMS, private; bath and •"- Ins, carpeted and ceramic both. Tel.
shields wire wheel covers, 3,500 miles.
Convertible, V-8
NATIONAL BANK.
trance, modern except heat, oil heater
,
INCORPORATED
Roy Galewskl, Trempealeau, Wit.
_
7434/
450 W. 3rd
furnlihod. HI E. Howard St. ;
stick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1295
Tal. SU7
fj. LINCOLN SCHOOL area, 6 rooms end DODSE-1M5, mechanically good, win1961 PONTIAC 4 door, V\
1964
IMPALA
4-door
hardTWO APTS.-1«t and lrsd floor at FffJnSQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
bath, Cupboards In nice large kitchen. terized, 6. good tires. Inquire »66 W,
automatic, power steering
taln City, wis. Tel, BOB7-8582,
. Unllmlfad Market
top, small V-8, automatic
Glassed-in porch. Full lot. All for »9.3rd, Tel. 8-353V.
Write for prices and Instruction!.
000, with terms. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
and brakes . . . . . . . . $795
transmission,
radio,
heatSee Us Fta
LOVELY LOWER J-oedroom, rtewly rev
Must
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1958
Chevrolet
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365. .
I960 PONTIAC Ventura, V-8,
modeled. Stove, drapes end utilities. In
PORO^-ltel
Galaxle
er,
500
4-door,
autorneetc.
Beautiful
tur¦
4-door,
V-8 , itralght
Rusriford. Tel, «87.
. : . ¦ : / . OWNER LEAVING CITY. Price reduced tie, A-l condition, new tires, 36,000
; Box SOI, Antlgfc Wit. |440t
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automatic, steering
quolse, like new.
stick,
miles. Tel. 5637 alter 5;30.
on 4-bedroom heme In choice wrest loand brakes . . . . . . . . . $795
'. •'
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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cation,
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for
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end hot water furnished.
. .> r
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2-door
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. . . , , , . . . . . . . . . $995
OWNER
TRANSFERRED. 3-t)edroom
speed
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top,
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•
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.
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b
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,
conditioning,
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panelrefrigernew
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disposal,
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.
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.. S695
'
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Inquire 1876 Gllmore.
STORE, 302. ¦ . Mankato Aye.
1961 FORD Fairlane 500,
CHEAPIE44oor, solid palmetto green finish
V-8, automatic, new
FOURTH E. J70 4-roon lit floor apt , E. 3 LARGE BEDROOMS, all on one
With matching green Interior, auto1959 Bonneville 4-door haraV.
large porch, automatic hot water, gafloor. Available at once. West location.
matic transmission, radio, heater,
paint . . . . ; . . — , . ; . ; $ 6 9 5
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:
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1963 OLDS Dpamic 88 4
rag* If desired. Convenient to churches,
If you are looking for a good buy in
power steering, whit* sidewall tires.
1960 CORVALB,4 door, autoschools, bus line and neighborhood
better home, let us tell you of this
door
sedan,
(No obligation to purchase)
automatic
transstores. Tel. 8-1748 after 5 p.m.
home. May be> handled with small down
matic, gas heater . . . $595
mission, power steering,
payment. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
460
E,
2nd
refrigerator,:
Stove,
ONE-BEDROOM
apt.
ALL HAVE RADIOS &
Walnut St. Tel. 8-436V
Professional Personnel
power brakes , radio with
¦ drapes and carpeting. $80. Tel. 9217.
Winona, Minn,
HEATERS AND ARE
rear
speaker
,
white
sidewall
Factory Trained Service
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 1-271!
THREE-BEDROOM house for tale, 121 '
WINTERIZED — READY
TWOT BEDROOM apt,, Immediate occupanWinona St. Garage, oil heat, Tel; 8-2888.
. Open Men. * l»rl. Nlghra
tires, deluxe wheel covers ,
•• '.• ¦ available.
cy. Sunnyside Manor. Tel. 8M203.
TO GO.
ONE OWNER, LOW MILELOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home, attachAlso Many Cheapies.
TWO-BEDROOM awl 4-bderpom apts, for
ed garage, Urge lot, 1724 W. Mark
AGE, only 18.0M miles,
rent, stove and refrigerator furnished.. Financing available. Tal. 8-1059.
ENJOY THANKSGIVING
Stallion brown finish with
Tal. »liq.
BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom homes,
matching interior. Look this
SUSAR LOAF APTS.—Deluxe 1 arW *
attached garagaa, small down payment.
immaculate «ar over soon.
bedroom, with carpertlng and : air con64 E. 2nd
Tel . 8-2921
Tel. 9745 or 8-2592.
ditioning, BOB SELOVER. REALTOR,
107 No. 3rd
It's a real smoothie!
' ¦Tel.- 2349; ¦after houra -4581, 8-2181 or
With Every Gar Purchased
(Buy - Sell Trade)
. :,¦ ' , . . . '¦ - ' , : . .;. .. . . EL. 3-BEDROOM HOME located en bus
2118. - .
.;
"
WE SERVICE WHAT
line. Lerge lot 60x100, attached geLa Crosse ,
210
W.
2nd
. .Tel, 8-3211
Radios, Television
71 Downtown
Wed;
Thru
Fri.
1966 Mercury
'
rage with storage area. Give us a call,
' '
' ¦: '
CENTER 500'A-3 rooms with private
WE SELL"
look at the property, end make us an
Parklane . . . , , . . . $2995
. . - ' ;. . :¦ ^. Wis.;;
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stove and
offer. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 1S9 Walrefrigerator .furnished. Adults. S90.
Mobile Homts, Trailers 111
1966 Ford LTD
nut St. Tel. B-4345.
By
appointment
enV.
Tel.
6790.
:
prompt,
courteous
service
on
WE OPPER
Hardtop
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$2995
TWO-BEDROOM TRAILER horns; Inic-xJ
«)• makes. We specialize In color TV
FOURTH E. 309-completety new Jbed- THREE-BEDROOM house In Stockton,
: condlllon. Cash; or will trade for: ep*n
Auction Sain
repair. 'WINONA FIRE «Y POWER
1966 Ford Custom
bath, central air • with furnace and bath, lots of shade
room,
with
private
Holstein haiferv Oelmar Prlgga.
¦ .PlainEOUIP. CO.. 54 e. 8nd St. Tal. 50M.
frees, S9,fOO. Shown by eppxtlntment..
conditioning, carpeting throughout, Tel.
4-dcor . . . . . . . . . . . $2295
view, . AAlnn. Tal. 534-1429. .• . - - ' .
POOOB
RAMBL
S
R
Also good selection of houses In end
.
'66 Chevrolet Biscayne 2CARL FANN, JR.
4125 or 1-1415.
near Winona and La Crescent. Call
1966 Ford Galaxie
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
73 Rushford,
Sewing Machines
door Sedan, 6 with stick.
WANTED—used rripblla horn*. Tel . 7E3*.
Cornforlh Realty, Le Crescent 895.2106.
Minn.
; Tel. M4-7M1
DELUXE GE all elertrle 1-bedroom apt
500 Hardtop . . ,. $2995
Carpeted,
air
conditioned.
Tel.
BOB
MOBILE HOME TOWINCS—Call Bala;
¦ '¦
FREDDY FRICKSON
COOO USED SEWING machines, portable
SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
1966 Ford Country
THREE-BEDROOM house, Sf,0oa bracket,
' . . Bublitz. Coulea Woblle Homes, Winona,
end console, 125-475. Excellent condition,
Auctioneer
west location,. L. W. Moody, 1510 W.
Minn. Tel 4274 ;'
^65 Chevrolet Impala 4Sedan Wagon . . $2995
CO., 551
Huff. Tel
3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3647
Will handle all iliet and kinds of
WEST LOCATION-3 rooms with private
Mark. (Behind Sofspra).
¦ WINONA
¦ ¦ SEWING
• ¦
•¦
- ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ .¦
bath, heat and hot water furnlihed
, - rat, ' ;. - , ; ¦ ¦- .
;
auctions. Tal. Dakota 443-2943.
door hardtop, 8, automa;
1966 Fairlane 509 ¦
HWV . 41 Mobil* Home) Sales, E, of ShartOPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
Adults. S7S. . Tel. «W>.
Brl-Li . Motel. A .fall reduction on all '
tic, power . steering, pow. . '¦ 4-dcor :.:.:.:.. ; $2495
SfovtSj Furnaces, Parts 75
mobllt homes, alao parts. Tel. 8-3«2i>.

BAMD
;Orchestra
Programs
Now Starting

Christmas Comes
But Once a Year
But Not At
FENSKE AUTO SALES! !

Sam Weisman & Son

LEFT FOR NANA'

SHELDON'S, INC.

Instruments
RENT

Custom Manufacturing

HAL LEONARD

Typewriters

77

WE NOW have 100 PORTABLE typewritere for Christmas gilts. SHOP EARLY
while the selection Is o°od.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Ul E. 3rd
Tel. . . 8-330O
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
•alt or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chain. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. HO.¦. ..;

Washing, Ironing/ Mich. 79

WESTINt3HOUSE
HEAVY DUTY
Automatic Washer
Your choice of
• ^Wl S-tbi Top

Loading

¦3*/ 12-Lb. Front Loading
ON DISPLAY

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

119 W. 3rd

Tel. 5802

LA CROSSE GLOVE

Everett J. kohner ,
151 Walnut. Tel. W710. after houre 7114

DEC. 1—Thuri. 12 noon. 3 mllee N. ot FOR SALE or rent 145 acre dairy farm
Mabel on Hv/y. 41, then 2 mllee W. to 'In Fillmore County. John Mlsgen, El• Nawberg Store, then 1 mile N. Lew
tandale, Minn. T>l. e84-2l5i.
Larson, owner; Knudsen ft Ode, auctioneers; Thorp Seles Corp.. clerk.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osleo, Wis,
Tel. Olllce 597-34S9
¦:
. : . ' ¦;: ;¦' (Hl.' «9Wl!7,;.

Houses for Sale

Telephone Your Want Ads

B

!

ees

APT. FOR RENT, For further Inlormatlon Tel. 2479.

0IRL WANTED to share furnished apt.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed Tal. 5«1 or atop evenings et Ui Wall
end bonded, 552 Liberty St. (Corner St.
E.' Sth and Liberty). Tel. 4988.
LOVELY 1 bedroom apt. .on bus line,
NOV. w—Sat. 2 p.m. Trempealeau, Wis. */est. Tel. 4979 or 8-1787.
Eunice G. Hamilton estate proeerry;
THREE-ROOM APT., heat and toll waAlvln Kohner, auctioneer.
ter furnished. Private entrance. MO E.
"
NOV. 24—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile E. of Kln B' ¦
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 44, then 'A ml'e
N, Clem Brace, owner; Howard Knud- Business Places for Rent 92
sen, auctioneer; First National Bank of
Mabel, clerk.
COMMERCIAL BUILCING for rent at 49
Lafayette St. For Information Tel. 4141
ARNESON WAV Auctions. Jet,, Nov. V, or . 7237.
12:30, Upton t, Sons Warehouse Sale, :
Black River Falls. Sun., Nov. V,; 12:30,
95
Mrs. Margarert Jwell, owner, Onalaska, Houses for Rant
'Wis , Ameson Auction-Real Estate
EXECUTIVE TYPE home, with option
Services, Tel. Ettrick SJJ-3749.
to buy. In Rolllngstone. Tel. 8689-2319.
NOV. V—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Auction
"
In Alma, Wis., on 2nd Street. Annette VVanted to Rent
96
Theeney Residence; HII Ouellmen, eucHonnr; Ed Miller, clerk.
TWO OR
THREE—bedroom modern
wanted by new Swift 1 Co.
NOV, 28r-Moru 10:30 a.m. 7 miles N.E. of house
•rrploye. No children. Tel. 1-2981, StaCenton or «miles N. of Mabel on Hwy.
43, tfien 4 miles W. Lester J. Milne, tlon 2«.
Owner; Knudsen I. Erickson, auetlon96
Farms, Land for Sale:
aers; Thorp Salee Corp., clerk-

Due to legislative session and help situation, I will sell
the following personal property at public auction on

Thursday, Bee* 1

No small articles,
Starting promptly at 12:0O Noon.
I
I Parm is located 3 miles North of Mabel on Hwy. 43 then
I 2 miles West to Newberg Store then 1 mile North or 15
1 miles South of Rushford on Hwy. 43 then 2 miles South|west, or 8 miles Northeast of Canton, or 13 miles South1 east of Lanesboro. Follow Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch
I will be served by the Ladies Aid of Scheie Lutheran
| Church .
|
75 REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORDS
|
I
Choice , top quality cattle. Result of 28 years of selec| live breeding. Not going out of business, but reducing by
| 50% the size of the herd.
GUARANTEE: All cattle will be transferred to new
|
all animals of breeding ag« are guaranteed
owners,
I
| breeders. (Females In calf are considered breeders.)
I
Outstanding 4-H Club and FFA calves. Present herd
sire Diamond 61 (Breeder J. B . Ranch. Wayne, Neb.)
M turned out July 5, 1966. All bred females in call to above
sire. Calfhood vaccinated, TB and Bangs tested, no reactors, no suspects. 20 registered polled Hereford cows.
5-7 year olds with calves at side, bred back. 15 registered
potted Hereford heifers, born 1964 (Goldmine bloodline).
10 with calves at side, 5 due with first calf . 12 registered
polled Hereford heifers , born 1965, open (Goldmine bloodline). 4 registered polled Hereford bulls, born 1965, (Goldmine bloodline). Will be selling Hereford cattle promptly
at 2 p.m.
COMPLETE DAWY HERD
23 Guernsey Cattle
Excellent , high-producing, well bred young herd.
Average test 4.B to 5. Calfhood vaccinated, Bangs and
TB tested, no reactors, no suspects.
2 Guernsey heifers, due first calf Dec; 1 Guernsey
heifer, fresh , first calf 10 days ; 1 Guernsey heifer , fresh,
first caff Sept., open; 3 Guernsey heifers, milking, due
2nd calf March; 3 Guernsey cows, dry, due 2nd calf
Dec; 2 Guernsey cows, fresh, 2nd calf Nov., open ; 1
Oct, , open; 1 Guernsey
I Guernsey cow , fresh, 2nd calf
K cow , fresh, 2nd calf June , bred back ; 3 Guernsey cows,
1 fresh, 3rd calf Nov., open; 1 Guernsey cow , dry, due 3rd
|
calf Dec ; 3 Guernsey heifers, 1V4 years, open ; 1 HolHolstein heifer, ycar|stein cow, dry, due 3rd calf Dec ; 1
|| ling, open.
,
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge seamless milkers ;
4
can.
cooler,
McD
.
I Surge pump and motor;
| SHEEP — 11 Registered Corriedale ewes, good mouth ;
j§. 1 registered Corriedale ram, 4 years old.
I
THORP SALES CORP'S. EASY TERMS
OWNER : LEW LARSON
I
1
Auctioneers: Howard Knudsen, Lie. No. 2
and Walter Ode, Lie. No. 1
I
I
crerk: Thorp Sales Corporation, Rochester, Minnesota
1
Paul Evenson, Laneaboro Local Representative
Thorp Sales Corp. , Clerk, Rochester, Minn.
§

-$1795 VENABLES

99

D. FULL PRICE only $7,500. with good
terms. Small home. Roomy, neat and
clean. Call us on this one, ABTS
AGENCY, INC., U» Walnut St. Tal.
•B-4365. ' "' - ., ¦
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 3 new
3-bedroom homes, fully carpeted, m
bathi, double er single ' garage, In
Goodview. Tel, 4039.
LARGE 3-bedroom, 1 full bath, 2 half
baths, carpeting . and drepes, double
onraae. lerae lot. owner transferred.
must sell, did Clerk's Lane.

|THREE-BEDROfJU ranch, cerptllng In
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapei
1
B
Included, large kitchen wllh dlag
posal, panelled recreation room end
bar . with built-in refrigerator, workS
ahop, m.car garege. 815 40lh Ave„
m
I Gdvw. ' Tel. IS53 for eppolntmint,
1 E. AVAILABLE AT ONCE. 3 bedrooms
| and bath. Wesl location. Call ui on this
| one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 WalI hut St. Tel. t4iU.

j

|FOR BARGAINS, It you want to buy, sell
| or trade.
|
C, Shank, Homamaker 'e Exchinge
552 E. 3rd.
I
I TWO-BEDROOM home, attached garage,
H
elumlnum tiding, oil heat. Reasonable.
H
366 St. Charles St. Tel, 4707 for epB
polntment.

II
II

Spacious

H
|

|
I
|
|
j
S
|

In this 3-bedroom "ilde-by-eldt" duplex. Rent the other apt. for Income.
It's anug, coty and clean with a
glassed and icreened porch across
rear . New roof, pleasant yard, Large,
well-kept 2-car garage. Good etaf canIral location,

!
i
;
I
E
I
S
I
|

that make this home such e good
buy. Workmanahlp Is the finest.
Basement walla are plastered and
painted, Healing cost, by oil, Is low.
An expansion area on 2nd floor
could add 3 more bedrooms to prat ent 1. All 4Kcaptlonally well molrv
felned.
'
RESIDENCE PHONESl
E . J , Hartert , . , 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Bill Zlabell . . . 4854

M

3
Curl Up in
I Small Family Comfort

I Those Xtra Somethings

{

f

ReAlTOR

l20 ctNTiR-Teu.2549
Low Down Payment
Low Rate Mortgage
buys this three-bedroom home wlfh
gas heat, ceramic bath, big lot and
nice kitchen. Ask us for the details.

Investment In
Good Living

*01 Main SI,

Tel. 2849

THE IDEAL
FAMILY HOME
|

J
|
!
JJI
JJ
jI
j
jI
I

This Modern
3-BEDROOM
RAMBLER HOME
can ba yours tor a

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
and Is right on the City
and School bus line,
-Fully Carpeted
-Hot Water Heat
For Safe by the
Contractor

I LEWIS E. ALBERT
fi

3068 W. 6th

Winona

JERRY'S

© SALES S

¦
:;:: , .>; :$1995;-;v¦ ' ;;;¦

Big Mouse
Needs Work

but has the potential of a f ine home
plus several apartments for additional Income. Good location, good
, appeerance, for the man who Tikes
to plan and work to Improve his own
property;

Carpeted Kitchen?

yes, this attractive three-bedroom
open plan home has many other additional unusual features such as sliding wall to patio, complete house air
conditioning, lets of storage space;
end a beautiful yard.

Are You Particular?
then see this ' immeculate two-bedroom home near Lake Park with private garden, electrical appliances,
• air conditioning and built-in flnanc•
, Ing.

Sugar Loaf View
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo
Koll 4581 — Laura Fisk 2111
¦
: . . . W. L. "Wlb" Helzer 8-2181

I

B06

Firedome moder In a Fire
Engine red makes this , a
beautiful automobile. Purchased new by its one previous owner, this car is ex>
ceptionally clean inside and
out. Runs and looks like
new and would make an excellent family car or second
car. for onry $595;00.

PLYMOUTH '63
Air conditioning, p o w e r
steering, power brakes , tinted glass, and radio on this
fine used car makes it a
real pleasure to drive. A
popular mint green color
with a matching interior,
This car can be yours and
you pay no extra for the
air conditioning at only
$1395.00.

CHEVROLET '61

from: this like-new two-bedroom hillside home wlfh walkout basement and
lots of expansion room, landscaped
yard, Convenient kitchen.

det&k, '
w
T REALTO

Ii

R
120 CENTER- m.2349 l

A popular model ln a price
c\asn that makes it easv to
own . A one owner new car
trade having its upholstery
and exterior finish in excellent'condition. The V-8 engine and automatic transmission will add to your
driving pleasure. Specially
priced now at only $895.00,

Sal* or Rant; Exchange 101

Nice 2-Bedroom

Accessories, Tires, Parte 104

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
T>

Passenger Tires

it Truck

Tires

Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works " Bldg.
ft

107

OIVE A motorcycle for ChrlstmesI
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES , 573
e. 4th.
USED BICYCLES
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
400 Mankato Ave.
Tel. 566]

Truck*, Tract' * Trailer* 108

OMC-I»50 Hi Ion pickup, 4-snesd Irens,
mlsilon. new tires , runs good. First
1100 lakes It, May be seen al 251 E,
Mark after 5 or Tel. t-2002,
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repelr,
ed and painted. Hoist seles end services, Berg's 3tM W. 4th. Tel. 4t}J.

Used Can

10S

FORD—MM Oelexle 4-d«or, oxcellenl
condition throughout. MM. H\»v be seen
at Sill's Texaco, 14)0 Service Drive.
Tel. «44.
POKO, 1162 V-l 500 wllh Rower steerlngi
also 1*44 Falcon Station Wagon, 6-cylInder. Tel, S-1866 after 4,
CHEVROLBT-lrW Impele Super Sporl
convertible, V-S motor, automatic Iranimlsilon, power steering, power braket,
excellent condlllon, Tal, Lewiston SMI.
PLYMOUTH-Wt Station Wagon, eutomalic transmission, power steering,
wlnlerbed, pood condlllon, Tel, 4111.

>

er brakes, burgundy with
black interior.

Luxurious roorhiness in this
4-roor Sport Sedan boasts
stretchout room fer six. Yet
the full power on this "98"
makes for easy handling. ¦
Th? full power includes air
conditioning and the dark
red pbrcelalnized finish adds
to the beauty of this car.
All for only $1695.00.
Y

DESOTO '59

This : centrally - located substantial
brick homa has large living room
with fireplace, separate , dining room,
a spacious sun roam plus a family
room and full bath on the first floor.
Four bedrooms and bath on second
floor. Rumpus room in basement .
Walking distance to downtown. Early
occupancy.

Motorcycles, Bicycles
|

W INOH AUTO
OLDS 763 "98"

house overlooking Mississippi at Minneiska, Oil heat, drive-In baiement garege, extra lerge lot. Sale or rent.
Reeaonable rent. Tel. Dakota 643-2071
altar e p.m.

describes this almost new home.
Carpeted living room, 3 bedrooms, 1
of them cerpelad. Large kltdtMi, J
additional bedrooms, a nice rocreatlon room and full bath on lower
level. Gas heat. Large dragl.

S9
S

1966 Models
Many Like New
All Low Miles

Set of Snow Tires

Minnesota
Apartments, Furnlshftd 91
Land & Auction Sales

Telephone Your Want Ads Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

¦ '¦

Bel Air

WE BUY
DEERHIDES

to The V/inona Daily News

\

1965 CHEVROLET

Fenske Auto Sales

' ¦' .- . ¦;. Television Service

PAYS FOR ITSELP with the fuel saved
Slatiar, Doe-Therm/ Quaker, Empire.
Clean, economical gas or oil heaters,
complete installations, parts and service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., sW E, 5th.
Tel. T«r».' Adoiph Mfehetowsfci.

819 \A/. 6th

v.: : Sere's
REAL MOTORING
PLEASURE

DEERSKIN
TArslNING

Care To Help
Yourself To
Savings!
1962 Olds

Dynamic 88 2 door hardtop,
Eower s t e e r i ng , power
rakes , V-8 engine, automatic transmission , black in
color, ready to go to the
coast.

Only $1395
1961 Buick

Electra 4 door sedan , black
in color, power steering,
power brakes , radio, heater,
tinted glass, white sidewall
tires . A DREAM TO DRIVE
for ONLY

$1195
1961 Buick

Le Sabre Opassenger Station Wagon, blue with
matching blua all vinyl
interior, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, power rear
window , radio, heater , white
sidewall tires. THIS IS A
NICE FAMILY CAR FOP.

$1295

And there 's plenty more
where theso came from,
Every car Is a genuine, dependable , one-owner

BUICK - OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CAR
And you hnow what
that means!

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon, & Fri . Nights

; • :. ' ;;;;'$r?95\ : ,:- . V:;.;,
'65 Bonneville 4-door hardtop, power steering, power
brakes, air condition¦
¦
. ¦ ing.
y ' . '.
&m

'•34 ChevroM Bel Air <door, 6 - cylinder with!
standard transmission.

1966 Mustang V-8 ¦
¦
Haidtop .:.' .' . '.¦• . ;. -¦; $2395
1966 Comet Caliente
. " . . . 4-door . . . : . . . ; . : , , ' $2495 ;
1966 Bronco 4-door
Wagon . ; . ; ; . . . . . . $2495
^
j 50 .000 triiles or 5 year fac| tory backed warranty. 1967
j Model iinance rates,
¦ ¦
i

[ ¦ ' '-am*

SE.E OUR FINE Mlettion el new mobll*
homes, W and 12* wide. Now nil inj .
•f largo dlsccuntj. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. T4 141 East, Wlnoha, Minn: Tal. 4274.
CHICKASHA AND : American msblla
homes. Winnebago , campers and travel
; trailers. .We trade for mosf anything. .
Tommy 's Trailer Salaa, 3 mllas s. of
Galesville, Hwy. . 53.

RENT OR SALE—Trailers and earnpecs.
Tour-A-Hortie pickup camp«M fer Vf
ton pickups, fro™ $795 la 31150. 4, t,
w» Advertise Our Prices. '
«nd « sliepera, LEAHY'S. Buffalo C ity.
^^^
Wis. Tel. Cochrane 241-2532; or }4!-2«70. ,
'

La Crosse Mobile Homer
New and Used

'63% Ford Fastback 2-door
hardtop, R , automatic,
Eower steering, p o v v e r
rakes, red with black
interior, 26,000 actual : .
miles.

y ' ' : ; :; . :,$1495 , :' ::

¦'¦¦Me^^/i

42 Years in Winona Forfd-Lincoln-Mercury
Operi Mon., Fri. Eve.
snrj Saturday afternoong
¦

' »»*«'»««'»™«»>^»'»»«»»"'''»'»»»»» '™«e«aesa»SM

PM

ROUOHOME

i% miles S. of City Limits
on 9wy. 14-; '¦
Tel. La Grosse'4-8554
Lyle Norskoit • Hollis Norskoi
11

"

assssasessiaasssaajastasajsatas.sp

•65 Mustang 2+2 6, with 3speed , $1795.
'64 Studebaker Wagon, 8,
with stick , red with red
interior,
'65 Studebaker 4-door Sedan,
8, automatic, 4,800 actual
miles, red with black Inte¦' ¦¦, ' rior, like new. $1895
.
:*64 ¦; Galaxie 500 4-door , 6- I
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4-dbor , V-fl , power steering, and .
many other extras¦ ¦ : cyfinder¦", • ¦¦ automatic , like •j.
.
new... ¦:. I . . . . J966 Chevrolet Impala 4-door, V-fl. We can really save
'64 Pontlac Catalina 2-door
you money on this one,
hardtop, 8, automatic,
1965 Oldsmobite 4-door . This Is a bynamic 88 with fuU
E o w e r steering, power
p ower and only 19,000 miles.
rakes, 28.000 miles. $17S5.
1965 Oldsmobile Delta 4-door hardtop , full power and
*63 Ford 4-door Sedan , 289
only 30,000 miles.
engine, stick .
'63 Corvair Monza 2-door
1965 Oldsmobife 442 4-8peed, new tires and a real car
convertible with 4-speed for the younger . set. K
'63 Rambler Ambassador 41965 Pontiac 4-door hardtop, full power. Priced way bedoor Sedan, R with stick.
low , market value.
'62 Pontiac Grand Prix 2, ¦1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, V-8, stick shift. A real
door hardtop, power steer.nice.car!
ing, power hrakes, blue
1964
Buick , full power, As clean as they come, new tires.
with blue interior , like
196* ordsmobile 98 4-door hardtop, air conditioning. You
new.
name it, this car has it.
'62 Corvair Monza 2-door
Sport Coupe, blue with
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-door , V-8 , automatic. Just like
blue interior , 3-speed.
new inside and out.
*62 Ford Galaxie 500 2-rioor j.
1964 Chevrolet Bel - Air 4-door, V-8, automatfc , new fires
Sedan, 8 , automatic with
and extra clean.
new rebuift motor.
1964
Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door , 6, stick with only 21 ,000
'61 Corvair Monza 2-door
miles.
See this one!
Sport Coupe , red and
1963 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. This is,a real clean car ,
black , red interior , 4come see for yourself.
speed.
'61 Ford 9 passenger Coun1963 Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, V-ft , automatic, A
try Squire Wagon , 8, autoreal cream puff!
matic , p o w e r steering,
19R3 Corvette 4-speed. A Real Sports Car.
power brakes.
1963 Ford 4-door, V-8, automatic , the motor was just over'61 Plymouth Fury 4-door, 8,
hauled in our shop,
automati c, power steering,
1962
Chevrolet Impala 2-door hardtop, red and white with
power brakes, $695 .
a stick shift.
'60 Rambler 4-door Sedan ,
1062 Chevrolet Impala 4-door, V-8, automatic, low mile6, automatic, p o w e r
age and extra clean.
brakes.
'60 Pontiac Bonneville TrU
1962 Chevrolet 4-door.
Power 2-door hardtop, 8,
1962 Chevrolet 4-door hardtop , full power. Save some monautomatic, power steering,
ey on (his one.
I
power brakes.
196
1 Chevrolet Impala 4-door , V-8 , automatic .
'61 Mercury Monterey, 42—1961 Chevrolet Impafa 2-door harritops, 1 stick and 1
door hardtop, 8, automaautomatic .
tic , power steering, power
brakes, red with red and
1961 Pontiac 4-door , full power .
white interior,
3—1960 Chevrolet Impala hardtops. We have 3 of these ,
'61 Ford Country Sedan wagall are real sharp!!
on , 8, with stick.
2—1959 Oldsmobile 4-doors,
We have 2 of the nicest 1957 Chevrolet* you have ever
5 TO CHOOSE FROM
seen , 1 fi-cyllnder and 1 V-fl.
'59 CHEVROLETS
Many Other Makes k Models To Choose From Also.
6 and . 8, stick &
automatics .

TRUCKS & PICKUPS

$395

1968 Chevrolet 1-ton, V-8, booster hrakes, big tires , will
carry a 12 ft, box.
1964 Chevrolet 1-ton , new motor and real good tires and
real CLEAN,
19B4 Chevrolet ',j-ton , V-8 engine with overdrive, See this
one,
1963 Chevrolet ^i-ton , 4-spced, Big tires and REAL SHARP .
1959 Chevrolet s,i-ton , 4-spccd. A real good farm picku p.
1958 GMC ft-ton, Priced to go.
1957 Chevrolet , V-8 , 4-specd and Real Nice!
1956 Chevrolet 1-ton, dual wheels , V-R , 4-sperd,
19*31 Chevrolet 4-wheel drive , V-R , 4-speed . lock out hubs
and just like new.
19»J5 IHC Scout 4-wheel drive , lock nut hubs , full cab , radio ,
just as clean as NEW I
1962 Jeep 4-wh«e| drive, only 6,000 mile, and equipped with
all the extras including lock out hubs, big tires, etc.
1957 Jeep 2-wheel drive , exceptionally neat , ful l cab uid
much more,

'69 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop , 8, automatic ,
E o w e r steerlnR, power
rakes .
*59 Chevrolet Impala 2 door
hardtop, 8, automatic.
•59 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
' Sedan , 8, automatic.
'59 M0 2-door Roadster ,
$595.
'58 Volkswagen , radio , 4speed,
•56 Ford &-ton pickup, V-8,
4-spccd.
'49 1-ton truck , 6 cylinder,
4-spccd .
MOTORCYCLES
1966 Honda 305 CC, 420
miles, like new.

BIGALK

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

CHEVROLET CO.

3rd & Mankato
Tel. 9760 or 8-2558
Open from 7 a.m. to t p.m.

Open Evenings
'
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By Roy Cran* Y

BUZ SiWYER

j :
By Chester Gould

01CK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
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STEVE ROPER
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THE FtliMTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Cann«f
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By Chick Young
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By Saunders and Overgard
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By Alex Kotzky

| McDonald§\
REX MORGAN, M.D.

m SANDWICH J>
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By Dal Curtif
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By Ernie Bushmiller

By Saunders and Ernst
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...so good it's a
sin not to eat it
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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